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ears iw ^ask ^stos at as ^uman ^riiie, |erhs neither ^Kt nor ^phiise: §-u^«lg |sl:s a fitting
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PET YOURSELF.

B? EMMI.Wms

r -It is-.no use. being cynical in dealing with 
h ; /yourself;*: ’; ■ :
I .' We are not at- all-expected to to perfect' 
.’ everytime, - - --

j And to know each line of- knowledge wis- 
; ’ dem stores upon her shelf,

Packed .improse, or Jhung lite berries on 
I ’ the showy vines of rhyme. .
I Grant it is not nice to blunder, or to fall and
5 get a bruise.;
i B«t it never makes it bettor to Berato

“Then both Devas and men uttered cries 
of lamentation! Birds and beasts were 
fiiled with distress! The winds drove the 
clouds in confusion, the mountains quaked, 
and the rivers flowed back to their sources!” 
A euntena, etc.

Theking of Sagal asked Nagase®: “Does .1 requisite, «V&, as explained in the Breviary j. -Their priests depend apan voluntary sub- | 
Butidha twtsi?” And was answered by the if the Shamans; “To know the truth that-1.script-tons. We have homes, for tlie siek, j 

' misery exists,-and is ever accumulating, the poor,, and’the--aged; hue’the’hj^^ 
resolutely to’aim at its distinction by devo- ’ ' " "
tion to wisdom. To know that by destroy
ing the..cause of accumulation,and so re- 
moving the cause of misery, deliverance 
may be obtained.”

In tlie Rupa-Loka heaven, “they wear w 
.garments, ” there being - no. diWetta - of 
sex.” -

sage: “He who is most meritorious does 
cnvsf.”—“Great King! Slwasajs!” .

Buddha doctrines:
“The origin of all.things is the result of

cause;His coffin could not he removed by the w^o,
united strength of the Lltehhavis, but float- - The cessation of all things is th© ■ result ©f 
ed itself through5 the air, to the funeral 
pyre, where it would Bofbura until tho 
great Kasyapa came and worshiped, when 
it self-enkjndled, the coffin was consumed, 

j but Sa^gr extinguished the flames with
water from his golden pitcher, and tlie sa
cred body was preserved.

The Kosha.Straster says in Sandjivabell,

cause.” -
“No vice is to’be committed j. ' - *
Every virtue must be’ perfectly practiced; 
The mind, must W brought 'under.-entire 

subjection;
Tins is the commandment of .Buddha.” -

Said Aryadov, a Buddhist'teacher of Cey- j 
Hon: “A spirit is spiritual? ■ .' ] 
| Buddha “ is the* great master of three j 
I worlds, The living father of all that lives.'"

Their priests depend Bpon#i»tary sub-

■ Buddhists go one step further, and provide | 
hospitals-for sick’ and.wornout animals.- j

■ They plant' shade trees - along - the .way.to I 
shelter men and animals from the searching -I 
sun. .Grazing herds and all.insect life, rep- 4 
resent the divine thought. ■ All life in their I 

■’eyes is sacred. Christians-entertain’to ,j. 
era at hotels if they-pay their bills. .

You are respectfully received -by. the 1 
wealthy, if you bring with you tetters'-of in-, 
traduction from aristoeratiecircles; but the

a day and night equals five hundred years 
i ! of the chaturmabe rajahs. down to 
| j. bu yourself, and take Jie chances wsiecher Tatiana hell when a day and night equal 
j I1'm ^s ,eL - , ^6,000 vears of the mirwanagate heaven.| If tney do the more’s the reason you have ‘ - ... -- 
| - patience and keep cool, . .. '

yourself afoul!

‘^ Thefe are eight great hells and eight cold 
hells.

Gofamupaid:— [worlds. The living father of all that lives.”
“I devote myself wholly to moral ..culture,. I Belief in- him is “nothing less than- to sc- 

so as to arrive at the highest condition of | euro the destruction of sins, as innumerable 
moral rest (the highest nirvana) aiming on
ly to obtain the unchangeable body, which 
has no bounds or limits. . , “All

i K “ isl?S*“'^^^"i'pitogarS?^I ““Haji’S ^^ta®®!Sf®xW 
j never maxing gieatauo. < blackness, where for 8,000,008 years it sees

nothing and exists in the form of a erawl- 
Ard because ?/ow know you hurt you, need nn^ereati^ &4s«d1 and S-i’fo 

Hm whn i> nmrW tnnw U. hm‘j iiisiTi cieaiiiie, oat aiseaseu ana m.^.iae,

never making great ado.
Yon will gather' strength, more quickly if 

you waste no force to bawl, “

the whole world know it too'?r , for SOO-generations, after which if it goes on 
■ You would hear,a ringing chorus swell the in rhe path of virtue and piety, it attains 
‘ . . perfect bliss. . -

The Saddharma rsays, “These whoS'keep 
the ten commandment will be born in hear-

words “you might have known!
J should never trip in that wise if an 

hundred times I fell!”
-Pet yourself and not go hunting sympathy 

from breathing stone;
If you must talk fill the silence of a cav

ern or a well.

en/

outward appearances gone, there is left only 
that one true principle of life, which exists 
independent of all phenomena.”

“Desire is the source of evil. Those who

i cure sue destruction ot-sms, as mnumeranie 
I fis the sands of the Ganges.” -“Faith is the 
i first- necessity for the man who enters on 
[ the practice of religion.” “ Whoever would 
I obey rite words of this Scripture, .must 
' adopt- Faith as his guide.”

■ Dhama says: “Of all degrees of glory,the 
. glory of wisdom is the chief: and of all lus
tre-giving powers, the lustre of the heai^is

L door of the BuddWt is ever open to the 
■ stranger.. . ■ ■ ■ '^ - <

’| '. The. Burmese missionary, Srnith. said .that 
. j .he “could traverse the. whole kingdom with- 
| out money;” and during His missionary 
• stay, he saw no'drunkenness, not’-an fade-

Tho Po-Kieu, (book) says, “By cultivate ’ 
ing innocence we inherit a reward in one of j 
the pure lands.”

As there is no limit to the -immensity of I. 
I r .listen eloae and when is. ended the aeebuoH reason, and no meast t meat to the universe,: 
is of what befell, , 1 as there is no possibility of numbering- the
I I am sure you will he flattered by the | forms of life, or estimating th? countless 
|| . taste you pleased to use, . " j modes of the KarmA so all the Buddhas are I
1J In the’.choice .of friends to talk to,®fes I possessed’of. infinite wisdom and. infinite I 
Tt cavern, tongueless well, - ■ I mercy. There is no place throughout the I
| a Which can utter no reproaches, nor your i universe where the-essential body cf Vairo-«
IJ confidence abuse. * ” j jana is not present and perpetually maul- I

■ 'fitotaeantaa,^)^/: I
The well-known legend of Josaphat, is a I

transcript of the history of Sakya Buddha, I 
and was appropriated by the early marfcyr- 
ologists, as a touching account of the strug
gle of a sensitive conscience against the 
snares and temptations of the world.

“But one perfect illuminated sage came 
in pity to instruct the world, to harmonize.' 
these opposing sentiments and produce 
peace. To nourish and strengthen! To res
cue and save! To provide safe standing 
ground for those who propose to trade and 
enable them in their differences, to return 
to the great fountain of rest. He came - to 
dissipate these wild'and confusing -theories 
—to persuade men to lay aside their’per
verse methods of. argument—to fall in with 
the great methods of proof -and to inherit 
fundamental verities. . . . Men
indeed differ naturally, in their capacities 
for receiving truth, and therefore the differ
ent views of truth in the world. Some in-

I If we only could he perfect, ever acting at I

I - our best, I
Always speaking as is needed, never less, | 

and never more.
Hours which now are dark and weary might
_ ■ be sweet and holy rest,"

And we need not grow* in wisdom by mis
takes which go before.

The Chinese Buddha.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

It is probable that the Sakya race was 
foreign to the soil, and Seythin in its origin, 
as thecate of Sakya Buddha’s birth is really 
623 B. C., eotemporary with the mighty tide 
of Sythin emigration southward, and that 
Sakya who exercised-so important an influ
ence on the religious history of the world 
belonged to the same stock as Timur and 
Ghergis Khan. •

The principal incidents of his life are re
corded in a work of Wong Pish, who- wrote 
640-684-A. D., and claims a semi-eanonieal 
authority. ‘
. Buddha, the “essentially pure universally, 
diffused body (platonic idea) incapablee!- 
ther of beginning or end,” but from great 
love was led to take the human form and to
be born into the world. The assembled De
vas had selected Maya the wife of the King 
Sudd hod ane for the divine mother, and she 
conceived him miraculously, and gave him 
birth beneath a Sala tree, in the garden of 
Lumbine. His body was as lovely, as the 
lotus and bright as the shining moon. Nine 
dragons caused nine streams of water to 
flow fpr his bath, With a lion’s voice he 
cried, as he faced the four quarters of the' 
heavens: “My trials are now at an end, I. 
await the unchangeable body, I have come 
and gone for the salvation of all men, but 
now there is an end; henceforth there shail- 
be no more births.” V
He grew'up in the wisdom of his age,and his 

father carried him to the nncestrial temple 
of Masheshwara, and the figures of the gods 
arose and did him homage. Then for .ten 
entire years he indulged in sensual delights, 
and six near the Snowy mountains. Then 
he cut his flowing hair with his sword, dis
carded his royal garments for the leather 
hose and doublet of the hunter, and satis
fied his hunger on hemp and millet seed, un- 
til his body was 'worn and haggard with 
self-mortification, . '

Then he perceived that wisdom lay in the 
medium course, washed himself, ami after 
long journeying ascended the diamond 
throne, and displayed his superior wisdom.

Then the army of Mara—death or the dev
il-assailed him, and he put them to flight 
by the exercise of his love. Then the earth 
god, Stavara, leaped forth and the Devas 

. spread the news of his victory for and 
.■wide. ■'

Becoming fully inspired, he converted 
many eminent men, and the -whole of the 
fire-worshipers to reason, and they received 
his doctrine. The Buddhas from various por* 

. tions of the universe came to do him ho
mage, and Bramha himself besought him to 
promulgate the true principle’.

But alas! the Divine lieing can not always 
remain; the fuel expended the fire dies out: 
He directed his steps to the banks of the 
Golden River. Ravs of glory beamed from 
bis face, the earth* quaked, the mountains 
shook, and there were cries and lamenta
tions.. •
' He reposed on his gemmous conch, and 
passed through the four states of mental 
absor{«tion, plunging at last into that per
fect rest known as pari-nirvana

cast off desire, these are called good.
. . Whoever is able to cast away cov

etous desire, anger, delusion, and all other The Chinese Scriptures* give the size 1 
sources of moral defect, aud to separate and weight of the garments of Devas, in ! 
himself from all mundane influences—this the. Mara Vasanam heavens, is 1-128 oz. I 
man is virtuous.” > The Nyayanonsara Shatter says of the j

Buddha said: “The man who leaves his 1 Golden City in tlie centre of t£e thirty- 
parents and quits his home for the sake of three heavens:‘'The superlatively beautiful 
religion, who understands his own heart, pavilion is 1000 yojanas round. The floor 
and penetrates the hidden motives of ' of it is composed of pure gold, interspersed 
his life, and is able to exhibit in himself j with every kind of gems. The ground is 
the law that admits of no selfish considers- soft as the Tolas Cotton?’ .It has 1,000 gates. 
tion—this man is rightly called a Shamat;’ • of pearls and preseious stones. j

Buddha said: “He who receives the Ton- i In the eighteen heavens of RupaLoka, 
sure and becomes a Shaman, and accepts | according to the Sinister, “the polutions cf ‘ 
the law of Buddha, must forego all worldly ! sensual desires are removed, but still there 
wealth, must beg whatever he requires, take are substantial forms.” As to the first
one meal in the middle of the day, live un- Dhyana, it io “ the happy land where there 
dera tree, and be concerned for nothing is no birth.” The third Dhyana, is “the 
more.”’ -. ’: : • | land of supreme bliss, resulting from the

wealth, must beg whatever he requi: 
one meal in the iniddle of the day,

cent aet nor an immodest gesture.
.Compare this with the grass,, filthy, night;- ’ 

walking prostitqikm.of New York or Loa- 
dom ^Unselfishness or forgetfulness of seif 1 
is a cardinal virtue. Struggles, sufferings, i 
and sacrifices for other’s good, purify and I 
prepare the soul for heavenly rest.

‘And these, these,” says the learned ori- ; 
ental traveler, Mr. J. M. Peebles, “are the 
heathen Buddhists, whom the Orthodox 
theologians have for centuries preached to 
perdition for nut believing in Christianity— 
this American Christianity—that specu- ; 
lutes, loans money, persecutes heretics, ; 
rentspews, cheats, fights, and gambles at I 
fairs and festivals for religion’s sake. I.am | 
net writing of the Christianity of Jesus, * 
but of the civilized Christianity of Ameri- 1 
ea, that sends missionaries to Asia’s Wl' 
strand’to convert (?) the Buddhists.”' -

It is hard to tel; what the,ignorance and 
self-righteousness of the Orthodox Chris? 
firms will not lead them to say and do.

Says Mr.-Peebles, among the codes of ;•mifiu < • r 4t6uu vt •©uyjviov yussj *wUiwii^ iivm wic . : gjiwa'-Mi,. £evmW5j. diiiuMg ■-mm3 bvuvs. u4
^uddhasaidr^EuttaMdcopcupiseeneeare . removal...of ordinary sources of joy.- For laws drawn -by the native chiefs of the 

sole causes of all the folly and .confusion in ! here the heart, although .separated from. I Samoan Islands, to’.be recognized in com- 
the world” ' . * I such joys, is of itself sufficient for perfect {.niercial relations between the United

Buddha said: “By hampertag phenomena । bliss.” ; ' :.... ’ ” " ”
.with conditions, men have come to talk 1 Tlie -Nirvana Sutra says; “What that 
about‘true’and‘false’; but the man with 
a cataract on his eye measurably has im
perfect vision; a Dinu sees water, but a 
demon believes it to be Are; but yet the no
tion of water is uniform—the folly of the 
child who supposes he can touch the moon; 
the foolish dog and the shadow; the insani
ty of Yajuadata in thinking he had lost a 
part of his head, because he only saw a part 
of it in the temple mirror, the man hasting' 
to the East thinking it was the West, and 
in many other ways; but let the delusion 
be once corrected, and right reason comes 
of itself.” Again he said, “Just as the mas
ter of the ferry-boat remains, stationary on 
neither shore, but is continually passing 
across the stream -with passengers”—so 
there is truth on both sides.”

States and tho said Islands, are the follow-
form of matter is which exists in the Arupa | 
worlds, neither Sravaka nor Pratyeka can J 
divine.”

The earlier and later schools gave a dif
ferent meaning to Nirvana. At first it- sig-. 
nified a state of rest, escape from all possi
ble sorrow, but it at length came to be re
fined, by a vain scholasticism, into anab- 
sortition of being, which, in effect, was an
nihilation. Thus the Chinese writers have 
two definitions, one a state " neither birth

sist on.the volatility of matter; some 
say that all is void/ . .. . . True
wisdom in healing words...fleelaw?s, ‘Matter 
and void are one? and void is with matter.”

There was a Slhaman who nightly recited 
the Scriptures with plaintive husky voice, 
desiring to do penance for some thought of 
returning sin. Buddha in a gentle voice 
addressed him thus: “Tell me, my son, 
when you were living in the world, what 
you practiced yourself in learning?” He re- 
6lied, “I was always playing on the lute.”

Uddha said: “And if the strings of your 
instrument were lax what then.” He re
plied, “They would not sound.” “And if 
they were too tight, what then ?” He ’ re
plied, “The would be' too sharp.”. “But if 
they were tuned to a just medium, what 
then ?” He replied, “Al I tlie sounds Would 
lie harmonious and agreeable.” Buddha 
addressed the Shaman,^-“The way of learn
ing (religion), .is even*so. Keep the mind 

‘ well adjusted, and. you will be able tA ac
quire reason.” ■

When a Shaman binds his sash he must 
say:

“I pray that every living soul may closely 
bind each virtuous principle around, himself 
and never loosen it or let it go.”

Buddha said:-=--
“There are twenty difficult things in the 

world-being poor to be charitable; being 
rich and great; to escape destiny; 
to get sight of the scriptures; to be born 
when a Buddha is in the world; to repulse 
lust and banish desire; to see an agreeable 
object and not wish to obtain it; to be strong 
without being rash; to bear insult without 
anger; to move.in the world.without set
ting heart on it; to investigate a matter to 
the very bottom; not to contemn the ignor
ant; thoroughly to extirpate self-esteem; to 
be good and the same time learned; to see, 
the'hidden principles in the profession of 
religion; to exhibit by a-virtuous life the 
doctrines of Buddha; to save men‘by con
verting them; to he the same in heart aud 
life; to avoid controversy.” . m . 

■ The fundamental idea of.primitive Bud- 
dhaisrn is, “All is vanity.” ft is observed 
by one thought—the vanity of finite exist
ence, the priceless’value of the one condi
tion of eternal rest. . • .

“The nature of individual substance is im- 
permanency; that' which is called substance 
is therefore no such thing, the nature of in
dividual substance being thfis without any 
substantial element or basis; we streak of it 
as vain, empty and wrishahle.”

This led to the lielief that everything was 
vain except the one great reality—a univer
sally diffused essence.

In all things, whether small or great, as 
he taught others, so be himself practiced.

According to his .own words: ‘’Himself 
perfectly wise he illumined others, and so, 
by wisdom and by practice he fulfilled him
self.” ‘ ,

Buddha said: “ A.man who foolishly does 
me wrong, I will retitim to him the protec
tion of my ungrudging love: the more evil 
comes from him, the more good shall go 
from me'; the fragrance of these good ac
tions, always redounding to me, tlie harm 
of tiie slanderer’s, words returning to him.”

Buddha said: ,
“ A wicked man who reproaches a virtu-, 

ous one, is like one who looks up and spits ’ 
at Heaven; the-srnttle soils not the Heav
en, but comes back and defiles his own per
son.” -

Buddha-said: “A man in.the practice of 
religion, who exercises.charity from a feel
ing of necessary obligation, or from a feel
ing of partiality, does not obtain much 
merit.”"'. •

“To feed one good man, is infinitely greater 
in point of merit, than attending to ques
tions about heaven and earth.”

.“The man who is able to govern his heart 
and keen it pure, and persevering against 
all obstacles, advances onward, not entrap- 
ped by any enticing words of courtliness or | 
folly; this man, lust banished, vice destroy
ed, will obtain salvation.”

1,1 A religious man has his grief and sor
rows the same as the irreligious man; for 
from birth to old age, and from this to dis
ease and death.-how endless are thesorrows 
to be endured.” ,

“ I regard the dignities of kings and princ
es as< the dust,* motes in a sunbeams, the 
value of gold and jewels as that of a broken 
platter.”
“Anger is the Poisonous Root
Which overthrows the growth of virtue.”
“The heart, scrupulously avoiding all idle 

dissipation,.
Diligently applying itself to the holy law of 

Buddha,
Letting go al! lust and consequent disap^’ 

pointment, - .
Fixed and unchangeable, enters on Nir-

“Practicing no evil-way ^■
Advocating in the exercise of virtue; • 
Purifying-both mind and will;
This is the doctrine of all the Buddhas.”

, The earliest idea of Nirvana was the en
joyment of a state of rest, consequent on 
the utter extinction"’of all causes of sorrow. 
(A cautenu, ete.)

The four truths, which form the basis of 
ancient Buddhism, are: 1, Reality of mis
ery; 2. The cause of its aggregation; 3, The 
pussiblity of its destruction; 4, The means.

nor death,” the other, “ Silent extinctions.5’ 
Max Muller says: “The popular view of 

Kiiyana-as representing theentranee of the 
soul into rest; a subduing of all wishes and 
desires; indifference to joy or pain, to good 
or evil—was, in my opinion, the conception 
of Buddha and his disciples.”

Buddha stud: “Nirvana is of this sort—it 
is not like the pitcher not yet made out of 
the elay; nor is it like the nothingness of 
the pitcher which has been broken. * * * 
But it may be compared to the nothingness 
defined as the absence of something differ
ent from itself.”, ■

Sena said to Buddha: “According to Geta- 
mas’ opinion, there is no “I,” let me ask 
what can be the meaning of-that descrip-' 
tion he gives of Nirvana, that it is perma
nent, full of joy, personal and pure?”

Buddha said: “Illustrious youth, .! do not 
say that the six external and internal or
gans, or the various species of knowledge, 
are permanent, etc,; but what I say is that, 
that is permanent, full of joy, personal and 
pure, which is left after the six organs and 
the six objects of sense, and'the various 
kinds of knowledgeare all destroyed.”

WHO ARE THOEATHENS?,

Pretty Strong Evidence that the- Heathen 
ar© Somewhat in Advance of Christians.

, . .BY J. B. BAKER.

. The Orthodox clergy are forever setting 
forth in the most flippantstyle the degraded 
condition of the heathen; and millions of 
money have been' spent—squandered—to 
curry the orthodox religion to the benighted 
(?) lands. The widow’s mite and the pomp
ous aristocratic pew-renter's dollars have 
been used to send light to the dark corners 
of the earth. History proves that this mis
sionary business’ should be set down in the 
list of grand humbugs. Decency-demands 
that “not another dollar nor another man’’ 
be furnished for the further support of this 
miserable pious fraud.

Rev. Mr. Murray, the distinguished Con- 
gregationabmiuister, in a lecture delivered 
in New England not long ago said :-?

“Christian civilization might profit from 
Buddhism, and New England and Boston 
might go to school to China and Canton. 
The underlying ideaof Buddhism is a lielief 
in the infinite capacity of the human intel
lect; belief in the availing of true merit, 
and in the development of all the human 
faculties. It is not a heavy, sensual relig
ion, but .one purely rational appealing to 
consciousness and intellect for support.

While Old .England and New England 
have used the rack, the cell, the dungeon, the 
inquisition, and thousands of implements 
of torture, there were twenty-three hundred 
years of Buddhism with not a drop of blood 
in ite onward march, not a groan along ite 
pathway. It lias never persecuted. It has 
never deceived the people; never practiced 
pious fraud: never discouraged literature; 
never appealed tn prejudice; never used the 
sword, if the Buddhists are heathen, are 
they not civilized heathen ?

4
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Hig:~ / ■ ' ■ I
‘^.All trading in distilled or spirituous J 

liquors, or any kind of intoxicating drink?, j 
is absolutely 'prohibited. Any person so ■ 
offending shall be lined one hundred dote 
larson conviction before a mixed court. All 
sueh liquors found on shore, and kept for 
sale or barter, shall be seized and destroyed, j 
If any native is found intoxicated, the in- r 
dividual who has supplied him with drink | 
shall pay a fine of ten dollars. 'If any for- j 
eigner be found drunk or riotous, he shall 
pay a fine of. ten dollars.”

Gth. Any person found guilty of offering 
inducement to a native female to prosti
tute herself to a foreigner, to pay a tine of 
ten dollars; and any native female found 
guilty of prostituting herself to a foreigner, 
to pay a-fine of twenty dollars.” - ,

How will such moral sentiment as this, 
coming from these native heathens (?}, com
pare with that of Christian people? Our 
lovers of Christ’s atoning bloody can seduce 
young women, get drunk and make others 
so, and have it all fixed up at last “for 
Christ’s sake.” .

Hoti. Anson Burlingame, head of the Chi
nese embassy to our and other countries, 
said in his speech Aelivere’d in New*York, 
June, 1868:. - |

“China is a land of scholars and schools; ’ 
a land of books, from the smallest pamphlet ? 
up. to voluminous encyclopedias. It is a 
land where privileges are common. It is a 
land without caste; for they destroyed their 
feudal system over two thousand years ago, " 
and they built their grand structure of civ
ilization on the great idea that the people 
are the source of/power. This idea was ut
tered by Mencius between two and three 
thousand years since, and it was old when 
he-uttered it. They make scholarship a test 
of merit.” ■ |

Max Muller reports the follouring extract j 
from a speech of a Hindoo at Benares, de- I 
livered before an audience of ffatives and 
English.

“ If by idolatry,” says this Hindoo sehote „ 
ar, “is meant a-system of worship which 
confines out ideas of the Deity to a mere 
image of clay or stone, which prevents our 
hearts from bring expanded and elevated 
with lofty notions of the attributes of God 
—if this is what is meant by idolatry, we 
disclaim idolatry, we abhor- idolatry, and 
deplore the ignorance or nncharitablenysa 
of those that charge us with this groveling 
system of worship. We really lament the 
ignorance or uncharitahleneksof those who - 
confound our representative worship with - 
the Phoenician., Grecian or Roman idolatry 
as represented by European writers, and 
then charge us with polytheism in the teeth 
of the thousands of texts in the Purmtas, 
declaring in clear and unmistakable terms 
that there is but one God, who htamtests 
himself as Brahma. Vishnu, and Siva, in his 

i functions of creation, preservation and de
struction.” •

Contrasting the condition of the “|W, 
blind heathen”#?) with ours in the Chris
tian countries, where bril has been, and te 
still, preached from thousands of pulpits, 
and where Christ has been made the scape
goat for al! tlie t ransgressions of the i**»ple, 
the question very naturally arises. Had we 
not better have missionaries sentto .us from . 
China and Hindustan * What a failure thia 
orthodox Christaity 1ms proved itself to 
be. What a terrible blind to the people.

Clarinda, Iowa.
’ I’. &-For mv extracts in the above arti

cle. I urn indebted to that excellent hwk vt 
Bro. J. M. Peebles, “Around the World.”
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Dreams Among the Philosophers,

THE PSYCHOLOIHCAL SOCIETY OF GREAT 
BRITAIN.

On Thursday evening,, last week, at a

escaped abroad, his frauds and embezzl 
ment having been discovered. Emma 
dreams had been perfectly correct

PROPHETIC BREAMS IMPERFECTLY IM-
PRESSED.

meeting of the 1 syclmloga al ^Kiety held ! The following dreams were not
^ ^ < h^dvs’Slreot, ( ■ presentathms or subsequent events;iu»uuw 
London, ME^iicaiit Lox presife respects they are more wonderful, as there 
|?‘e ,II,eili5\frLKs^ seems to have been an effort made, but in

The following dreams were not precise
in some

ing in blank verse. One day a crossing- 
sweeper asked him for a copper; and Kem
ble, giving him one, said—

“See that thou hast a penny.”
Then, turning to his friend Bannister, he 
said:—

Watchman, What of the Night?

BY BIC. A. JOHNSON.

li'outoed from la»t wetW

the members present were Air. mmieigii 
Wedgwood. M.K.I.; Mr.F. K. Hunton, hon 
orarv secretary; Mrs. Speer; Miss Allen:

MA 111,7 (V H’ II AH CJlVlk UIMIV) MUI jit 

vain, to represent the coming events. All 
it™ that was accomplished wa» the misrepsent- l'™^ ^F* iWiC\^r‘^^ i <5 ation of a W1? extraordinary occurrence,Burton-Bur ton; Major SR. I. Owen, I.L-,S;' —i -<......—*---------- .• r -.-

Mrs. and Miss Jacquet; the Misses Gomer; 
Dr. George Wyld; Mr. Crookes, Jun.; Mr. A. 
Vaeher; Mr. 0. C. Massey: the Iley. W. 
Stainton-Moses, M.A.; Mr. George Hams, ;
EXA^ Mr. W. H. Coffin; Mr.Gordon; Lady j 
Colquhoun; Mr. J. H. Gladstones; Mr. J. Ji. 
T. Martheze; Mr. I<Percival; and Professor J 
0. J. Mwro. ■ , . '

Professor Barrett was elected an honorary | 
member of th© society; after which the ! 
minutes of the last meeting were react and |
confirmed. > ' - : • , , 
' ' TtoW.W. S. Moses then read the fol- 

■ lowing records of psychological phenomena, 
which ho said had been furnished to him by 
friends, and were thoroughly well authen-'

■ A PEOPEETIC BREAM IN RELATION TO 
TRIVIA!, CIEOTHSEO0E5. - .

Moody and Sankey.
“Bannister, it iy seldom, that I do these j The writer has said that we, as a nation, 

things, । have lived too much in the intellect. Of
But when I do, 1 do them handsomely.” j ^^ w pave had a remarkable illustration

Mr. Staihton-Moses remarked that no ; 
doubt ProLPluintre’s version was the right | 

Last week he had only quoted the '

ation ot a very extraordipary occurrence, 
; j and yet so peculiar were the circumstances, 
» | that one can nut fail to set; something inure one, j^ast Week he ^ oniv quoted tut 

than a chance coincidence nt the matter of anecdote to show the unwisdom of empha- i 
the policeman and the rings, and something : ^^ SffiaM matters in speech. s
more than idle fancy in my maids waking ,
impression.—G. T. C. M. _ | on certain iwchowCxU peculiar.!- J

Jn 1S7—some of our most intimate neigh- । . j.^ observable in the hereditary ■ 
only son. G e ox pc* T’^AN^T^rnv ot? r\Bow^r:??jS ’IV)Mr. B. was a widower, and George was the ; ikans-mi^ion ut enwb m.us an j 

hope and ambition of his life. The young | qualities 
man was a barrister on the-----Circuit, but» 
at the time when the dream and its tragic j 
explanation occurred lie was at home, and 
had a small beat for sailing on the estuary | 
near which he lived. His father had given * 
to George on his.eoming of age some valua
ble rings of his mother’s, and George usgd 
to wear some of these al! day long, however. 
rough might be his occupation. More than ? 
once, when out sailing with him, I had in
duced him to take off these rings while

Mr. George Harris, F. S. A., then read a j

in our learned men who congregated around 
Mr. Moody* a simple-minded man, who had 
only to advocate a closer walk with-Chrisb 
This w as all very well, but he knew noth
ing of the showers of salvation with which 
God was baptizing the spiritual natures of 
millions of his children outside of the 
churches, as well as multitudes in the 
churches, who visited mediums and conceal
ed it., A host of churl® members, while in 
a state of spiritual starvation, go to those

church illuminated the darkness around 
her. But when she became popular, and 
could no lunger resist the temptations of 
Mammon, then the light of inspiration in 
the church went out; and the church trom 
being the persecuted became the most cruel 
persecutor.”

“ Passing over the awful tribunals of tlie 
inquisition, we find the court of the justice 
deeply dyed in this blood of innocence. Ju- 

’diciai records of England could furnish 
volumes of these cruel and bloody trials. 
Sir Matthew Hale, and other most learned 
judges, often administered these tests of 
witchcraft and sentenced the innocent vie- 
firns to the stake and gallows.”

“We have known the records of more than. >

„ , . - . ^ uuueu iu rane uu tuc^e rings wuiss
Sow tea years, ag© I was PWp’W. to. ..phiiingoarsandtackling.ropes, etc. Mr. B. 

pay s vast to a imc is uaBM’tetere. jwas a county magistrate, and consequently 
I had new been-in that country, ana my { George was-known to till the police in the 
toend was a new. resident - there- But I neighborhood, and lie knew some of the po- 
kuswihat when with her I shouM be only )jce gerjeants by sight and byname. One»—“•> ..—  7, • ■ ' , v 44vu ncijcauis uv istgue imiu m wumv» vtxv
an hou§i journey by tram from H-,-wheie Saturday moraine before, going down to the 
there- stall lived an ■ old -genttaan whose I breakfast-rooin, het went into -his father’s ■
house ted always been open-to my father 
when he Baft been at th© University; and 
my father ■ proposed that, if- possible,. I 
should go oyer mid call on -Wold friend.

a hundred thousand destroyed in Germany; 
and still larger numbers in Italy, France 
and Spain, and tens of thousands in En- ; 
gland and Scotland, Ireland and every other *1 
country in Christendom. And this warfare J 
continued until the spirit would appear to : 
have surrendered, and yielded up the vic
tory to the church, convinced at last of the 
folty of attempting to force the knowledge 
of spiritual things, upon so ignorant, so ems ; 
el, so bigoted, so superstitious, so foolish a ! 
people: and then all these spiritual maui- j 
festations instantly ceased and the world » 
knew nothing of them for two hundred j 
vears. Then the people for ages went grop- I 
ing in the dark, trying to assure themselves !

paper upon the above important subject, 
from which the following is an extract:— 

In introducing tothe Psychological Socie
ty the present subject, I am desirous rather 
of inviting attention to it, and of inducing _______o_____ 
those of oiir members whose observations quires entire consecration to principles. It 
have been directed to the phenomena in admits of no selfish policy, and those who 
question, to favor us with the result of ! become endowed with its influence find it 
their experience, and to supply us with au- no longer possible to be dishonest in thought, tthenticated facts that may lead ultimately word or deed. After being ^convinced or °H&i^
to the enunciation of a correct and sound I - -------- ottaftwronneti.. Anenaaaauoniommbnu «
theory on this very important and interest- s 
ing topic, than endeavoring to establish any 
definite theory of my own. • -

latter day fountains to have their soul hun
ger appeased, and. then go on their way re
joicing. , ■

This religion in its spiritual essence, be

of the prophets: ‘Then agitation commenc- | 
ed, and infidelity arose and exposed the 

' baseless fabric of truth.’ Then awakening j
as from a dream the human soul questioned 
nature, but nature answered, ‘Death.’ 'The . | 
prayers and instruction from the pulpit fell • 
dead upon dead congregations. Every at- i 
tenant at revivals of religion seemed but a 
mockery. Then again ascended the prayer j 
of humanity for light, and it is now being . 
answered' in another- attempt .to bless the . 
world with 'living evidences of immortal
ity.” v

“When spiritual communiearions are ad-, 
dressed to the senses, the understanding, j 
and the conseieaeef they must reform the 
character. Ilie evidence of SpiriHif^a^ f 
its condition .of existence, is now given to I

these truths, there is too much at stake to 
become a traitor to one’s Highest interest..

gome years ago, after-the death of a cele
brated bishop, the writer was invited by 
two of the sons of the same, to go with 
them to a medium whom they had not seen. 
After the arrival, the medium’s hand was 
controlled by the influence of the father of 
those gentlemen towrite, and said, “My sons, 
I am extremely happy to meet you,” and 
during the interview, said, “ I am no longer 
a teaener of forms and ceremonies, but I 
teach this new religion, which is a divine 
philosophy.” The world is in a state of 
spiritual starvation, and there never was a 
time when the clfurch had such an oppor
tunity to change the current of affairs as 
the present affords. If religious teachers 
will take the advantage of the times, they

As far, however, as my individual observ
ation and experience serve me, there ap- 

_ _  .pear to-be two distinct modes in which 
Which was so vivid, and had made such an qualities of each kind are ordinarily trans- 

mjtted by human beings to their children. 
In many instances; which is probably the 
most common method, each child inherits, 
in some proportion or other, the various 
qualities, intellectual and moral, of both its 
parents, a sort of general compendium of 
their character. In other eases, instead of

teakfast-room, ho went __  .
Groom to narrate a dream he had had, and

impression, that lie thought it best to tell it 
at once, in case it should prove, prophetic.. “I -, , ■;, , *;, » . 1 ■ j «•' • ' VMvVj iM VWdiVAUMUUWU WIVVVJMvIJIwwAVb. a 

At thss rime my mam. was tTimming a ..dreamed,1’ said he. “that- I was walking up 
white dress ox mine with black lace, and I pvje Hill—two miles from here-and that 1
had given 'orders one-evening that the lace 
was te be-put on inA straight band. When 
she salted me the next morning she awoke 
me suddenly from a dream; aw I lay. for ■ a 
few moments thinking of the dream, which 
would have faded from my memory had not 
a feminine weakness impressed it on me. 
All I remembered of it was, however, only 
what I was dreaming at the twy moment 
I was awaked; which was, that .1 was ia a 
strange room, wainscoted three feet high, 
and that I was standing near a dressing-ta
ble, with my white dress on with the black 
lace on it, not in straight bands, but in fes- 
toons; and, trailing over my .dress, one end 
of- it in my hand, was a long, broad,■old- 
fashioned worsted-work bell-rope. A maid 
came intothe room, and, turning round to 
her, I said—" Look at your bell-rope; I have 
pulled it down in ringing for you.” In the 
course of the morning following my drcam 
I told my maid that 1 had. changed my mind 
about the black lace, and that she was to

was stopped by police serjeant Turton with 
a stranger. Turton, asked me to give up the 
rings I had on my hand, which I refused to. 
do, of course. He persisted in threatening 
to use force to compel me to give them up; 
but though he had a friend, and I had .not,
yet lie did not touch me. He then said, 
‘Well, Mr. George B., as you won’t give me 
the rings, you must give me a cheque on 
Martin’s. Bank in the town.’ Somehow I 
did yield to that demand, and gave him. the 

. cheque; but having done sb I instantly re
turned, got jo the Bank before Turton did, 
and told the clerks not to cash it, as it had 
been obtained from me under compulsion.” 
This was the dream. It was never exactly 
fulfilled, but its partial solution was receiv
ed next day, Sunday, for at mid-day on Sat
urday George B. went out alone, for a few 
hoars’ sail on the estuary, assuring his fa
ther he should be home to dinner. A.vio-
lent gale sat in suddenly, a gale which did

the various qualities possessed by the pa
rents being inherited by each of the child
ren, they are separately distributed singly, 
or by one or two only, among the several ■•;•• —~ ™™.7r..o------- ------- ? yrs
members of the familv, one of them inhere : will not only have the co-operation of God. 
iting this or that particular faculty or and his angels, out the assistance o.. a. mul- 

■ qualitv alone of one of its parents to an ex- tirade of earth’s innabitants, of wnich they 
tensive degree, and another some two or have no conception. The writer is fully 
more, instead of each of the children inhere "" ” "*
iting each of the principal capacities and 
qualities of their parents.- In certain 
eases, however, the peculiar qualities and 
endowments, both mental and moral, which 
are possessed most largely by the parents, 
the offspring possesses very sparingly; 
while some, which the offspring possess 
very extensively, the parents are endowed 
with very slenderly.

the world.”
■ A CLERGYMAN.

' Fifteen years ago, a distinguished clergy- -, 
man who had been an opposer of Spiritual
ism, called on the writer to have him relate 
his experience in the investigation of that 
subject. After listening to a lew details of 
experience, the Doctor frankly admitted 
that spirits did communicate, but said that 
their communications.were all from the

. “ Then,” said the writer, “The Devil

aware of what he asserts, for he is thorough
ly posted on this theme. - It should be re
membered by all who labor for the good of 
humanity, that Spiritualism is the soul of re- 
fSism, wWoes not feed tftai^ Devfl/“lfhen^^^^^ writer/‘The Devil 
humanity. If the church had been jrue to has been greatly belied,"or he has lately re- 
its spiritual gifts, we should no^m^p a formed, for he has converted and made good 
heaven upon earth. “By their works shall -practical Christians .of. a multitude of mu-

.bout aie o-ack iaee, and taiw she was to much harm all along the south coast, ana it 
put at on in rostoons, as I hao seen it in my must have capsized tlie boat, for the voung 
dream; whicii accordingly she dm. ° ) man did not return home; and on Sunday

I west into Cambridgeshire, and in course P,91^?^ a report reached Mr. B. that a boat, 
of a few weeks I went over to H—, and call- “Ke J118 ?.0B s» M. J-ea, t?^ aro™11,?11
cd on my father’s friend. He was not at shore on the coast beyond Fyle Hill, in the

In certain remarkable cases, the deviation 
or intellectual talent has been traced to the
mother, which has led some persons to cofi- 

' elude that it is from the mother alone, and j
not from the father, that ability descends. I 
In other instances, however, it may be IXU ULUUX IHOtAUVCSi UVWCVQX} HU UiOJ MU I 
clearly shown that the talent descends from |

tese,‘ra I left mv card and address. He ^eat of Sergeant Turton’s duty. The poor ‘ the father, and not from the mother; while 
come to reo me, and invited me to pav him father, with his servant who had been nurse many very clever women have children de- j 
afew day’s V’S’Lwhteb I did. IVhito “dress- to George, drove at once to the place, saw fieient in mental capacity. Instances of the j 
teg fordtoner the first dav I arrived at Ms the ooat with its remains of tattered sail, children inheriting generally the .various ■ 
honsa I rang the hell for the maid: in pull- Bur there was no trace ot his son. Attest, qualities of both their parents, are too.

tBB BbM t&0TO’ .wriiaK^. I -

ye know them.” Those spiritual gifts did 
always appear outside Oof the church, and 
they are in full operation to-day among us 
and the very persons above all others ■who 
ought to hail Christ’s Second Advent, are 
its opposers. I, for one, clin$ to the Bible 
and hold to its promises, and while they 
stand recorded, my faith remains with them 
because I know that I have realized their 
fulfillment in regard to those spiritual man- * 
ifestations.

dels who were not willing to place any con
fidence in the claims of the church.” The 
Doctor, then became a patient listener for 
two hours,' and then remarked; “ Sir, if you 
know these things to be as you represent 
them, it is your business to make them 
known to the world.” “Not so,” said the
writer. “ I am not yet ready to expose my
self as a target before the public to be pierc
ed by the arrows of ignorance and supersti- f 
tion,*which has been the fate of all in pass I 
ages who have advocated truths which s 
■where not recognized by the schools.” The 
object the writer had in view in the inves
tigation of this subject, was to become bet
ter acquainted with his spirit, the laws by 
which* it was controlled, its mission here, 
and its future destiny and by those angelic 
ministrations, lie has learned that every hu
man being has a mission to perform, to 
which are attached fearful responsibilities, 
and‘that these things are controlled by laws 
which are irrevocable alike to saint or sin-

The following spiritual communication 
was given at a public circle at the office of I 
tho Hanner of Light: • I

" -^UESTIONr AND .ANSWERS. ’ ' <
’ the heHthe rope ewe off from the* top. alter sonVl Boius, the body was round wash- ■■ common to require any illustration here by 
li my fe^s did not recur to m^. With £^ UP 02 “i® snore further away, it was > example. Some families, however, supply 
i long, broad worsted-work in mv hand, I ■- earned into a Utile public-house^ where Mr. remarkable instances of tlie distribution of 
^S tothe dressing-table; ami. as tip B. had it taken, Turion, the policeman, as- ; talent among the different members of it, 

_ 1 s-torod th* room, I turned mv head listing. There was nothing further to be each such member being distinguished by 
kef, and saw the bell-rope trailing done, and the unhappy father left the inn to some one particular endowment, while the 

■ mv dress, with its festooned trimmings, roturn home. Just as he was getting into ‘ head of the family possessed all these sev- 
A-pd nt hW fmd qairi—«T.nnk at vmw his carriage Turton came to him and said, eral qualities together. The Coleridge fami-

the long, broad worsted-work in my hand, 11 ®3® 
,<eta>ed to the dressing-table; and, as the maid - - .............
-Kins
over my dress, with its festooned trimmings, 
I looked at her and said—"Look at your 
bell-rope;’’ an'l then, my dream flashed on, 
my memory. I should have said then, as I 
have often said of other such flashes 
of a sense that events have occurred before 
—“Ob, it is a case of unconscious cerebra
tion ; I have not really dreamed it.” But in 
this instance the trimming of my dress had 
Basil altered in consequence of tie dream.

his carriage Turton came to him and said, eral qualities together. The Coleridge fami- 
“If you please, sir, I have ventured to take , ly is a remarkable instance of this kind, so 
these rings off Mr. George’s fingers, as I j many members of it being distinguished 
think they are too .valuable to be left in j for their ability; but each for an ability of 

‘ ‘a different kind—one as a lawyer, another 
as a poet, another as^a classic, another as a 
writer of romance. -

such a house as this.” The very man of 
whom George had di’eamed as desiring to 

-deprive him of the rings, did actually take 
them off his hand!

§wesEtfUi.’—[From a correspondent.] la = 
the Christ, the Holy Spirit- of Truth,- in-1 
carnated here on earth; (as asserted by the | 
controlling spirits of France, and confirmed ’ 
by Allen Kardec after his departure) influ
encing and inspiring the disembodied spir
its by his divine, all-embracing love? In a
word, is the Medium of God i___„___ 
struggling with misery on our globe, asi 
stated in the Revise Spirits, and who and 
where is he? . ' • •

living and net; that we have a duty to perform to our . 
’ - • bodiesllminds and spirits, as well as duties

MONEY -RECOVERED THROU^t PROPHETIC 
; j ' DREAMS. ’

. About the year 1SS9 there was living near 
Windsor a retired Waterloo officer. Colonel 
V—, with his wife and three daughters. He 
one day received a letter from his family 
lawyer requesting the loan of £300. The' 
lawyer assured the Colonel that the money 
would, he returned in a very few days; that 
it was required to meet a mere temporary 
demand, which, thougha large one, wag.only 
a transfer of funds; that he would give se
curity if the Colonel wished it, but that it 
.really was needless, only it was absolutely 
necessary that the money should ba in his 
hands on the following day. The Colonel 
was not a rich man; fife could ill afford to 
lose £300; nevertheless, being on friendly 
terms with his lawyer, he decided on com
plying with his request, and he sent the 
cheque for £300 by post that evening. His 
wife and daughters knew of the transaction, 
made no objection to it. But that very night 
the second daughter, Emma, awoke from 
her sleep, disturbed by a vivid, dream that 
the lawyer had levanted with the loan, 
leaving his affairs in complication, and hav
ing defrauded several of his clients. Much 
disturbed by the powerful impression of the 
dream, Emma awoke her elder sister, sleep
ing in thesame room, and told her the dream, 
and her own disturbance thereat. The eld
er sister talked the matter over, but con
cluded by advising Emma to go to sleep for 
“it was only a dream ”;and the lawyer was 
such a respectable man, that it was absurd 
to think of his being guilty of fraud. Em
ma at last fell asleep again, but only to 
awake again witharepetition of the dream. 
This time she got up, went to her parents’ 
room, and toldlier father of the dream and 
of her own impression of the truth of it. 
He, however, thought nothing of it, and 
bad© her go to sleep. A third time did she 
sleep, and a third time did she in dream re
ceive the reiterated assurance that her fa
ther would lose the money. She went a 
second time to her father,'whom she now 
inspired with some anxiety, so much so that 
he at once arose, awoke the household, and 
ordered the carriage with post horses to be 
ready by six o’clock in the morning. He 
wished to arrive at the lawyer’s private 
house (to which the lawyer had requested 
the Colonel to direct his letter), before the 
lawyer should receive the letter, and then 
he purposed telling him that he had altered 
his mind. The Colonel and his daughter 
Emma posted up to London, arrived at the 
lawyer’s house,, asked if he were at home, 
and were told he was, but was not yet down
stairs, The servant-showed the early callers 
into the dining-room, where, on the break
fast table, the Colonel saw his own letter. 
He at once secured it, and-put it into his 
pocket before the lawyer came down. When 
he appeared, the Colonel made excuses for 
his early appearance, adding that he came 
to make his own apologies and regrets for 
not acceding to the lawyer’s request, but 
ne could not lend him any money.

Three days afterwards the Colonel at 
Windsor received news that the lawyer had

Of course a sharp look-out was kept all 
along that shore for anything else that 
might be washed up; and “on the Monday 
evening Turton caine to Mr. B, bringing his 
son’s hat, a straw hat, „with the ribbon of

One remarkable fact, indeed, in tjie trans
mission of talent is that, although persons 
of distinguished ability often produce chil
dren of corresponding power, that talent is 
of a totally different kind to what 
the parents possessed. For instance, a dis-

his college round it. “And if you .please, tinguished artist, as in the case, of Copley, 
sir, I dreamed last night that young Jews-, produces a son who becomes a distinguished 
bury, the fisherman, picked .it up, and lawyer .and orator, as in the case of Lord
brought it to me; and this afternoon who 
should come with it but young'Jewsbury. 
He didn’t know whose hat it was, but’I 
knew by the ribbon.” . •

To this sad tale I may add a prophetic im
pression, not a dream, which occurred to my 
own maid the -Sunday -previous to the fatal 
Saturday. She had been for many years in 
one family, and was seated in church next 
to the old servant of Mr. 11, who had been 
nurse to George; and the t®o faithful wom
en were not very far from Mr. B., who was 
also in church. My maid was £™^™

Lyndhurst. It seems to me very rare for a 
great artist to produce a son so distinguish
ed. A distinguished lawyer, as in the case 
of Lord Chancellor Macclesfield, produces a 
son who, as in the case of the'Second Lord
Macclesfield, becomes a distinguished math
ematician. King Solomon was the son of a 
man of great ability, but his talent was very 
different in kind from that of Jiis father, 
Kind David. Mr. Matthew Arnold is the
son of a man of great talent, Dr. Arnold, of

for a considerable time during the service, 
with a painful sort of waking dream that 
her master’s only son. (my brother) was 
drowned, and that she and her master were 
looking for his body, which they eventually 
found under a wall on a shore! Here, as 
in George’s dream, there was a confusion in 
the presentment of the fact.

A DREAM ABOUT A DROWNED MAN.
The following is from the Spiritual Mag- 

osin«, June 1873:™
On Saturday night a ^villager named An

drew Scott, dreamed of being along the 
coast on St. Cyrus sands, and finding a man 
among the rocks under Witson Houses. 
On the following morning he told his wife 
he would go and see if there was anything 
in his dream. He took another man with 
him, .to whom he told -his errand, and on 
reaching the spot, there was the drowned 
man, washed among the rocks, just' as he 
had seen in his dreams He was taken 
ashore, and the case reported to the Si, Cy
rus authorities. He is supposed to be one 
of the- men belonging to the Providence, 
wrecked Dec. 19.

(Signed) Daniel Hamilton.
Johnshaven, Kincardineshire Jan, 20th. 

1873, . -
Mr. Stainton-Moses then asked, “Who gave 

the information in the foregoing eases?” 
Serjeant Cox and Dr. Carpenter are re
quested to reply.

MRS. SIDENS.
. Professor Plumptre called attention to 
the anecdote told by Mr. Stainton-Moses at 
a preceding meeting about Mrs. Siddons, to 
the effect that once in a draper’s shop she 
nearly frightened one of the assistants into 
fitsAw the tragical manner in which she 
flared at him, and asked, in relation to the 
abrie in her hands, “Will it wash?” life 

(Professor Plumptre) had searched out the 
original anecdote in an old book. The Kem
bles were distinguished for their calmness- 
and dignity, and it seemed that Mrs. Siddons 
said, in a calm way, to the assistant, “I 
wish to see some socks.” These were shown 
to her, upon which she remarked:—
“The socks are good, but think ye they will 

wash?” 1
Kemble was in the habit, almost, of speak-

, who was Rugby—his talent is of a kind altogether 
distracted different from that of his father. In the

case of Sheridan, his son was a-man of abil
ity; but he appears to have inherited a por
tion only out of the numerous talents which 
his father possessed. He was gifted with 
his humor, but I do not find traces of other 
and higher endowments.

Occasionally we find one alone, or a daugh
ter alone, out of a numerous family, inherits 
the talents of a distinguished parent. Very 
often it is the eldest son who is so favored. 
In other eases the eldest son is passed over, 
and a younger son is the inheritor of his 
father’s great qualities. This was.the case 
with William Pitt, and it may he remarked 
of Charles Fox as well,—London Spirit,u-

Th© Lost-Chord,

■ Seated one day. at the organ,.
, I was weary and ill at ease;
And my fingers wander’d idly.

Over the noisy keys.
.1 know not what I was playing. 

Or of what I was dreaming then; 
But I struck one chord of music' ’ 

Like the sound of a great Amen. '
It flooded the crimson twilight; 

Like ths close of an angel’s psalm; 
And it lay on my feverid spirit, .

With a touch of holy calm.
It quieted pain and sorrow, 

Like love o’ercoming strife;
It seemed an harmonious echo, 

From out discordant life, ;

It linked all perplexed meanings 
Into one of perfect peace,

• And trembled away into silence; 
As if it were loth to cease.

I have sought it, but seek it vainly, 
That one lost chord^ivine,

That came from the soul of the organ, 
And entered into mine. . /

. It may be that life’s bright angel 
Will apeak in that chord again;

It may be, that only in heav^i, 
I shall hear that grand Amen.

Answer:—The Spiritualists of sunny 
France are right in their beautiful belief. 
This Christ-principle of truth has been 
again re-inearnated in the intelligence of 
the present age, and..through that intelli
gence is striving to break through the 
clouds of bigotry that have so long oppress
ed th© world. This same spirit told its' 
hearers, in other days, that it would, come 
again, and to those whoclaimed to under
stand it, and to be spiritually and'.divinely 
related to it; though he also told them that 
he should hot be known, that he should 
come silently, and come unto his own. but 
hisowh/wpuld receive him not. No better 
demonstration of the truth of the words of 
Jesus is necessary than that which appears 
through - Modern Spiritualism. This same 
Christ-prineiple that spoke in ancient davs, 
and enunciated truths that have shone like 
great lights adown all the ages, that gilded 
the sorus of the multitude, has come again 
in its divine Simplicity, speaking through 
the lips of childhood, mature age and old 
age, glowing like a brilliant meteor in the 
sky of the present, while millions are look
ing at it and asking, “What is it? whence 
come it? and wither is it going? The skept
ic declares it is of evil, and unreligiously 
consigns it to the devil; but the devout be
liever in a spiritual faith looks up to it and 
recognizes in it the risen Lord.
spiritualists have no cause for com- 

A. . PLAINT.

Spiritualists are excited because their 
mediums have been persecuted, but they 
have no good reason to complain. This 
frsecution has amounted to but little more 

an a war. of words. Ridicule is cheap. 
Spiritualists ;K alwdy have escaped marvel
ously in these latter days. They have not 
been roasted in firor boiled in oil. They 
have escaped the rack and the thumb-screw, 
nor have they waded through blood,, as did 
the poor Christians in ancient days. The 
following are but a few extracts from a dis- 
course by the Hon. Frederick Robinson, of 
Massachusetts, Aug. 1, I860: ,

“Jesus was in constant communication with 
the angel world, and went about doing good 
—healing the sick and preaching the gospel 

I of love. • After his crucifixion, he appeared 
to his disciples and commissioned them to 
go from place to place, and preach the gos
pel, healing the sick, working miracles, and 
exhibiting all the wonders of spirit mani
festations as evidences of immortality.”* ♦ ♦

“For ages the true followers of Jesus were 
regarded everywhere as th© off&ouring of 
the earth. They were denounced as Athe
ists, and .were destroyed wherever they 
could be found. They were-made to fight 
with wild beasts, in theatres for the amuse
ment of the people. They were driven to 
t ake up their abodes In the tombs, dens and 
caverns of the earth; but the communion 
of angels was their constant support in all 
their trials and sufferings, and spiritual 
manifestations were their only means of 
convincing and converting the unbelieving 
people around them. Buch was the spirit
ual power of the church while she was per
secuted, while she was humble, while she 
was pure.” '

"Then the spiritual candlestick of the

bodies^minds and spirits, as well as duties 
to the world. Through those heavenly 
teachers; he has received education which 
to him is invaluable for time and for eterni-
ty, by such tuition, the writer has learned 
that all our powers should be held in sub
jection, and be governed by the inspiration 
of the Great Spirit, so that every faculty of 
body and mind, may perform its legitimate 
office. It is a law of our nature which is in
herent in the constitution of all people, that 
none can be happy’unless they .make others 
happy. All disinterested labor we bestow 
on others to make them happy comes under 
the law of recompense and serves as a mor
al and spiritual means to promote our own

The glory of the angels is enhanced by 
their ministrations to humanity.- This un
deviating law holds good in every stage of 
existence. . ’

TO SKEPTICS;
Prav, Mr. Skeptic, what are your object 

tions to spirit communications? Are you 
fighting against Gpd, or against your own 
imagination? Did you ever consider who 
instituted this method of communicating 
between heaven and earth, and who sent 
forth the instruments which are employed 
to redeem, the sin-sick? Did you ever re
flect that your puny arguments were equal
ly against the God of your existence, and to 
whom you are indebted-for every breath « 
you draw, to say nothing of - the innumera
ble blessings which are'showered on you 
both temporal and spiritual? Are the an
gels of God, who are ministering spirits to 
those who shall be heirs of salvation, be
neath your notice ? Who knows best what 

-instrumentalities to use, to meet the innum
erable needs and peculiarities of each indi
vidual, your weak mind or the. Omniscient 
Jehovaht Please inform me how you can . 
improve God’s means to benefit the human 
race. Are you aware that God does not ac
complish anything without instrumentali- 
ties—that he employs means to accomplish 
his designs in respect to the monads .and 
to the archangel? The writer thinks 
that this important subject ought to be well 
considered by a skeptical world, least they 
may be jeopardizing their highest interest. 
This may be a matter of the utmost im- 
portajice to the inconsiderate. -

^CONSISTENCIES OF SPIRITUALISTS.
The mass of Spiritualists have said, “Let 

the spirits control this movement; they are 
converting millions; and they being the 
ministers of God, let them have the entire 
control of this matter; That class of rea- 
soners forget that nothing can prosper with
out a systematic organization. Those who 
think otherwise, should call on their spirits 
to furnish money, collect materials, and 
erect buildings, to supply the wants of this 
movement. Without system and united ef
fort, no body of men can prosper in efforts, 
of a general nature. The Spirit-world has 
don© its duty, but we have not accomplish
ed ours. God has done all that man cannot 
do, and has left undone all that man can ac
complish. AIT efforts have thus far failed 
to redeem the .world because man’S'schemes 
are not God’s means. In order to be suc
cessful in spiritual things, we must avoid 
.selfish policy, and adhere to principles and 
carry out what God will countenance in
stead of listening to what men willusf.' 
There can be no compromise between truth . 
and man’s imperfections.

(To be Continued J.
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A SOUTHERNER AMONG THE SPIRITS; A 
' Record of Investigation in Ute Spiritual Phenom

ena, la Mrs. Mary Hang Sliiafc Pp. M= 12 
rno. Viiec $1M For sale by the author, 814 
Jefterson, St., Memphis, Tenn. .
This book is the narrative of/lie investi

gation of an earnest and devoted woman/! 
who having met with the loss of her hus
band, has her attention directed to Snirit-
ualism. She says: *

“Having decided to investigate the plie- 
Eomciia of Modern Spiritualism, I com
menced it with an earnest heart and an 
holiest mind; and I now by special request, 
give to my friends the result of that inves
tigation.”. •

She began the task in a mood of mind 
highly favorable for the best results. We 
have known honest investigations fail of se-
outing adequate tests, not from their own 
fault, but because they hadjio spirit friends- 
sufficiently near and dear to interest them
selves in the task, or because so unlike they
could not enter into rapport with them.

Mrs. Shindler was deeply drawn to theMrs. Shindler was deeply drawn to the 
spiritual side, by the spirit of her husband, 
and wherever, she went, he was anxious to

\ communicate with her.- For the production 
> of phenomena, such as she records, two ele

ments are essential, a.receptive mortal, and
I a willing spirit.

The author writes for those unacquaint
ed with Spiritualisin', and only of what she 
can bear personal testimony. ■' ... . *

Few persons have taken such‘untiring 
"pains ot subjected themselves to moraun- 

wearying - labor, as Mrs. Shindler-in her de- 
’ termined effort to' fathom the mystery of 

.Spiritualism. - She- had been separated from 
I ' her husband by death, and while her lacer- 
I' ated heart hoped for a balm in spirit com

munion, there is no doubt the loved one in 
Spirit-life as anxiously desired .to assuage 
her grief by revealing himself, and exerted 

i his'utmost power to impress her mind to 
{ visit the mediums? by whom he thought 
| there was the least opportunity of doing so. 
f When she came to New York in 1875 from 

the interior of Texas, 'to satisfy herself of 
“the consoling fact of spirit communion,” 

' she says she “ believed in the immortality of 
the soul, in the doctrine of the intermediate 
state, and in the ministry of angels or de- 

■ parted spirits. But that our loved ones 
, could return to us, make their presence 
! known, and absolutely convince us, of their 
■ identity, I did not believe. The idea seem- 
i ed too grand and too great to be true.”

Fortunately, her first seance was' with 
I Dr. J. V. Mansfield, who gave her as he has 
Iso many others, most satisfactory evidence 

of the presence oFspirit friends. Even his 
failure in, giving answer to a certain ques
tion became assurance of Dr. Mansfield’s 
honesty, to which she bears unqualified testi-
mony.wLa^- J.-ou„^ The following is the -way a Texas paper She next visited Mrs. Thayer, vhe no.wer _pvy,ini»m+iia‘nitqiTipqq. An pMpi'ivehriQfl^n Mliiim ” nnd nndprqtrinflv WnnTidif.innR. r5?,1.11. tT' B«s,m«S8. AU emeily OBUottan

- With cheekso white and lip so dumb; 
, But with their happy faces bright.

And eyes that show the old love light. '
We see the dear familiar smile, ' . 
The'look forgotten for a while; 
We hear the music of the voice. 
And once more-in their love rejoice. 
And then we wake. They are not here. 
.’Twas in a'dream we thought them near; 
But we shallsometime sleep a sleep, - 
Whose waking will not make us weep.
He that can not forgive others, breaks the ‘ 

bridge over which he must himself pass/for 
every man hath need to be forgiven.

“Papa,” said a little four-year old last 
Sunday, “ won^t you pray to God and have 
him stop this rain, so I can go out and play 
in my sand ?” “ Why don’t you pray-to him 
yourself?’’ asked papa. “ I have, he replied, 
“but God don’t pay any attention to a little 
boy.” ' ’ . _

The doctrine of a literal eternal fire for 
’ the punishment of the wicked, and the pre
servation of the particles, of matter of which 
the,natural body is composed,.and its resur
rection and reunion with the soul at the 
last day, have made more infidels than all 
the Humes, Volneys, and Voltaires who 
have ever written. The world demands a 
reasonable religion, and will be satisfied 
with no other. The sooner .this is learned ahd 
taught, the better it will be for humanity. 
Rev. S. Watson. ‘

A well kiiown citizen of one of the adja
cent towns died recently. A few hours be
fore his death he- said to his wife: “ I Want 
you to get as fine a coffin as can be got, if it 
takes every cent. I have been knocked 
around all my life and obliged to live in all 
ways, and for once I swear I should like to 
have something nice.’’

, There is one period in every man’s life 
when he feels deep down in his’ heart, that 
if the earth was to open and swallow him 
up, it would be a pleasure to him —when he 
steals up stairs with the old man’s razor to 
take his first shave. _ •

One forgives everything to him who for
gives himself nothing. ' - '

It is the rich who want most things?
Who is the greatest liar? He who speaks 

most of himself;
A fool neveradmires himself so much as 

when he has committed some folly.
When a song gives-much fame, virtue 

gives very little.
One never needs one’s wit so much as 

When he has to do-with a fool.
AU is lost when the people fear death less 

than poverty.—IifomtheCkiii^^
“Were you ever baptized? inquired an 

earnest minister of a green candidate. “ No 
—no—o, sir. • Never only once, and then I 
fellin.”-

An exchange remarks that-in China it is 
customary to kill jioets and eat them, which 
moves the Norristown Herald man to add, 
“on account of their tender lines, we sup
pose.” ■

The foolish story about the petrifaction 
of Gen. Washington, which has been going 
the rounds of the press, is now contradic
ted. It should never have, been given cre
dence in the beginning.

We unhesitatingly assert, and are prepar
ed to prove by their writings, that the foun
ders of the Methodifitchurch wereSpiritmd- 
ists.—Ne». Sf.Wateon,

medium,” and under strictly test conditions/ 
obtained the often described phenomena of 
flowers.

At the outset, she was met by conflictin; 
communications, such as I
the peace of nearly every investigator, but 
this was disposed of/and we " ’ ’ ' ! ”

5 Eddy’s, where her husband had promised to 
; materialize and appear to her. She writes

■ a Jengthy and interesting narrative of what 
J she saw there, ' .
I After six months of constant investiga

tion through a multitude of mediums, she 
returned to Texas fully convinced of the 
truth of Spiritualism. There she found the 
Saaintance of a refined and cultured lady, 

together through the Planchette, they 
obtained a great variety of interesting and 
instructive communications.

In 1876, Mrs. Shindler, impelled by an ir- 
• resistible desire to learn more of the phe

nomena, visited Memphis, and held seances 
with Mrs. Hawks and Mrs. Miller, and last
ly, with Mrs. Lewis, through whose medi
umship she saw the promised materializa
tion of Washington. After all this varied 
experience, and numerous tests, she rightly 
concludes:

“ 1 ask, is it- any wonder that J most firm
ly, believe in the neart-cheering and soul-in
spiring truth of spirit-return and commu
nion? Dear reader, and may I not say, 
dear friend,! not only believe, I know”

- Mrs. Shindler is a pleasing writer, and 
her work is a valuable addition to the ac-
cumulating evidences of Spiritualism. She 
endeavprs to condense the largest possible 
number of facts, into the smallest space, and 
has most admirably succeeded. Her purity 
of thought, earnestness of purpose, and un-' 
swerving honesty endear her to' her readers 
and impart greater value to. hsr work, 
which she has thrown in the right? channel: 
for widest dissemination arid greatest good. 
No work is better calculated for missionary 
purposes. It bears the impress of what is 
called Christian thought/ and the subdued 
spirit of religious zeal, and will awaken the 
attention of that large class, who, belonging 
to the church, yet demand a living confirm
ation of their faith. '

Letter from Denyer, Colorado.

BY J. H. COTTON.

Free thought is all afloat in our beloved 
mountain home—Colorado. The very air 
seems pregnant with moving, surging brain 
forces—mind power—that stir the pools of 
the ancient stagnant forms of thought to 
their bottoms. One by one the more intelli
gent among the churches quietly, silently 
drop out,of the ranks of Old Theology, throw9 
off tlie fetters of blindness and darkness 
that have so long held their reason as pris
oners, and with higher and broader concep
tions of true manhood and womanhood, they 
devoutly kneel at the shrine of universal 
truth—seekingin-Nature’s boundless realms, 
through the aid of sense and reason, the 
true, the good and the beautiful.

- But this can occur only where a perma
nent growth has preceded it. Men and wo
men will not accept any truth, no matter 
how grand and beautiful, until thev have 
first grown strong enough to receive and ap
propriate it through mental digestion. This 
is a law of mind evolution. Hence the duty 
of the more enlightened and intelligent 
thinkers to keen stirring up thoughts, dress
ing them up into shape and tangible form 
tor the slower activities of undeveloped 
minds.

We have had a real mental feast here the 
past two weeks, in the “ Braden and Under
wood Debate,” which began on Monday 
evening, April 23d, at the “Guard Hall Op
era House,’ and continued twelve succes
sive nights.

Tbe discussion involved most of the is
sues between Modern Scientific Material- 

. ism and Bible Christianity/ The discussion, 
for the most part, was conducted in a fair, 
dignified and manly way, and although rain 
storms and snow storms prevailed almost 
every night, the audiences were fair in size, 
sometimeslaige and very attentive.

Of Mr. Underwood’s ability as a debater 
I need scarcely sp^k. He is forcible, clear,

explicit in every point, and logical. And 
when he drives a philosophical nail, with 
the old sledge hammer of, evolution clear 
through some old, musty, ancient dogma, 
and deliberately proceeds to clinch it fast 
on the other side, there is a.peculiar twin
kle in his eye that seems to say, “I regard 
the clergy as my especial game!” And while 
Mr. Braden has, perhaps, done as well or 
Letter than any one else on that side, it is i 
quite enough to- say that free thought lost ’ 
nothing in this battle in the hands of Mr. • 
Underwood. i

There is sanctity in suffering when meek
ly borne. Gur duty, though set about bv 
thorn?, may still be made a staff, sunportinsr! 
even while it- tortures. Cast it awav,' and J 
like the prophet’s wand, it- changes' to a ! 
snake.--Douglas Serrold. -^ ’ !We'have a “Liberal League’’ organized, 

with some'sixty members, and a free read
ing room open day and evening to all. Mr. 
■Underwood addressed our league bn Sunday 
afterhoon, and delivered an address to a
crowded house on Sunday night. His topic 
at night was, “ Woman—her past and pres, 
ent—her rights and wrongs.’5 His leeinro 
was phonographed, and will probably an- 
pear in the Denver Tribune.

To-day (Monday) is our general, election 
for school officers, at which all women with 
the same qualifications required of men, can 
vote, and to their credit be it qaid, they are 
-voting at a lively rate. At least one-third 
of .the votes east in this election will certain
ly be by women.

Much surprise is evinced by the opponents 
to woman suffrage, and the friends‘feel that 
the heaviest weapon the opposition ean use 
has been suddenly wrenched from . their 
hands. The question .of - admitting women 
to the ballot in. Colorado. upon an equality 

- with mefig will be submitted to a popular 
. vote in Qetober,. and the opinion, is pretty. 
■ generally prevalent"that “-suffrage*-will 
carry by a handsome majority. .“So mote 
it .be.”- ; . . - - .
. A heavy influx of travel is expected here 
this summer, as .the two competing lines, of 
railway (K. P, and A. T.SJ have made first, 
class passage from St Louis to Denver and 
return at the almost nominal rate of 822. 
Our weather is already beautiful. The 
spring storms have just spent their forces, 
and have left behind, them white embank
ments of snow'from four feet to one hund
red feet deep'all along the tons of the Range, 

. some forty miles from Denver. ’ More anon.
Denver, Col.

Items of Interest—Geras of Wit and WM®m.

A noble sort can-never die— / -
Your every word of wisdom gives. 
Will be remembered still in heaven;
Your sanctifying love will ba 
A sweet through all eternity.

Lord Bacon once remarked: “Somehooks 
are to be tasted, others to be swallowed, and 
some few to be chewed and digested.”

The following is the way a Texas paper

of San Antonio had been listening for some 
time to a discussion between a few museu-

.a lar young gentlemen as to the comparative
bn™ T-hS^ merits of certain amateur bruisers of the 

rv itwnr S PeA At ^the overly Christian be- 
^^fimi VvnHho came impatient and btfoke in disdainfully: VP . her atthe ; You youngsters dpn’t'know anything about 

1 fightin’ and fighters. You’d orto been in 
these parts three years ago, before the re
vival had tamed the boys down. I’d be will
in’ to put up even that Deacon Dan’l Brown, 
unrestrained by grace, can lick anv man in 
Texas to-day.”

In the still hours of dreamy night, 
When earth has faded from our sight. 
They, come to us again and hold 
Sweet converse as in days of old., 
Not in the guise of death they come, ■

Children must have love inside the house ■ A GOOD WELL ran be made m one day with our I 
and fresh air, good play and some good com-; ourwer^k. r.s.AvWavM"&^^^^ I
pamonship outside—otherwise young lire j. ’
runs the greatest danger in the world of 
withering or growing stunted, or at best; 
prematurely old and turned inward on it»

IF ISnALL RE Missed. ■ j
lam drifting out into the monw, '. I 

I ean not live- back Wj(?ii to-day, ’ ’
And the measures of ■ life that I borrow 

Will soon all be wafted away.
. When these hands shall be folded in quiet 

By fingers, they cannot resist/
When these pulses-'shall cease to run riot-" 
. I wonder if I shall be missed? . ... 
Bayard Taylor says that he found that the 

.hippopotamus in Barnum’s museum under-’ 
stood Arable, and that he has two-.or three 

1? times seen a lion who recognized A#. Ian- 
i gauge.

This is the old fashioned, comforting doc
trine ’especially recommended to. nervous 
people and children,. and pleasant to recite 
after evening prayer:

“Hell is a boiling brimstone pit. 
Where poor, damned souls forever sit,- . 
"And burn, and bake, and roast and fry, j 

I -And are gnawed by worms that never-die.”'
It was-high carnival. .The day was dark

ened by tW^moke of charring. human flesh 
—tlie night illuminated, With the .-.biasing' 
.faggot. The plains of Europe .were contin
ually strewn with the wreck of armies bear
ing aloft the cross-—emblem of the only true 
religion—demanding exterminating warfare 
over its unintelligible dogmas.

Deep in dungeons, far from the blushing j 
light of day, the pious inquisitor plied his I 
dreadful trade, and holy priests and to- i 
shipful saints stood by and smiled when the 
tightening screws made the heretic writhe, 
or a moan fall from his ashen lips. What 
were these holy men doing? They were at 
the noblest of all possible employment— 
they were saving souls! They were com
pelling rebellious and simple human nature 
to walk in the strait and narrow way pre
scribed in the Bible arid their creed. Alas!

.too well they plied their holy arts. Tho 
groans that ascend, from the Gelds of battle, 
are silenced by the fcries of the dungeon, 
scaffold and gibbet, the never ending wail 
of despair from the widow arid orphan, j 
where the minions of the Spectre have ba- j 
sily worked.™Y«ttfe.

The cowled monk and drivelling priest 
are the types of church perfection.

Ignorance is the primeval slime out of 
which infallible authority grows sleek and 
strong. -' - " - p ■

' HEATH,
In the Light of the Harmonial Philosophy, 

I ' By HARY ®; »AVI^. ;
<3 A whole volume of Philosophical Truth is con- 
f -. deused into this little.iiamphiet,

Ss. Davis lias developed with rare faithfulness and natter, 
the pare principles of true Spiritualism. Te.e Borrow.u! may 
and ecnsslBtlon in these pages, aci tta&sitld. a Erin fottn- 
(i-&Eisnlscitars’w. .
Price, postage paid. 15c. per copy. oEiglat copies 

for InMUtlsonie cloth DinoHng, 30c.
«*«For sale, wholesale ar.il retail, by the Lrj’.cs-?Etto' 

* seHtieAt, Publishing House, Chieaga.

THE HISTORY OF THE COXFMfT j

RELIG-IONaad SOIENOK
By JOHN W. DRAPER, M. D. i

I Voi.,12mo. CtoA. Price, *1.75. -I

The conflict of which he treats has been a mighty tragedy of I 
humanity that has dragged nations Into vortex and involved I 
the fate of empires. The work is full of instruction regarding t 
the rise of the great Ideas of science and philosophy; and de- 
acribea In an impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority has employed the Secular power to ob- 
structothe progress of knowledge and crash out the spins of

.•.For sale, wholesale and retail," by the Rikgk>Pbik- 
•ophical Publishing House, Chicago.

I
1

PARTURITION

WITHOUT PAIR
A Cod^ pf Directions for Escaping from the

PRIMAL CURSE,
Edited Uv M. L Holbrook, M. D„ Editor of tlie “ Herald .of 

Health,” with as Anpendix on the Care of Children, 
by Do. C. 8. Lozibb, Dean of the New York.

Medical College, for Women, etc.
Tlie difficulty has been not to find what to say. but to decide 

what to omit. It is believed that a healthful regimen has been, 
described; a constructive, preparatory, and preventive train
ing, rather than a course of remedies, medications, and drugs.

Price, portage paid, Sll.OO.
,\Eor sale, wholesale and retail by the'REMGio-?niLO- 

■opuical Publishing House. Chicago,

. THE NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH:
• * AN EFFORT TOTUACaPBOPU r •

The Principles of Vital Magnetism;
« » ' OR,

How to Replenish the Springs of Life* with
out Drugs or Stimulants.

By ANDREW STONE, M. D, 
. Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute.

The subject matter purports to come from phys'.ciaM'^ho, 
ranking among the highest when kt earth-life, have now made 
the attempt from the spirit sphere to communicate through 
an earthly medium, knowledge which shall be even more 
powerful for good among the masses than were their former 
labor? as mortals, - - ‘
ISioatrated, with 150 engravings. 519 pu„ cloth, <3.50, postage, 

IS cents; paper covers, ?t.‘S, puataje It cent*.
•.•For sale, wholesale ;.3d retail, by the BtiiGio-BPto 

sorHiCAn Publishing House, Clueage.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
ANA SELF-COKTOAHICTIOMS 

. OFTHE "

This Work s!»o contains a Iiecttzra^by Parker Pillsbury 
on the Sabbath.

THIS INVALUABLE PAMPHLET SHOULD 
HAVE A RAPID AND CONSTANT SALE.'

. IE YOU HAVE NO NEED OP THE 
LIGHT IT SHEDS,- BUY IT Bi;& 

SOME POOH “ORTHODOX” 
FRIEND AND HE WILL ;

\ BLESS YOU FOR IT. .
Price. 8S cents. Postage,.Wcents,
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Unquestionably, the world , abounds in 
■ ’ Jmw^ well /intentioned people ; Who are /

Kafo forerefo jreres some subject nearest 
their heart®, Which they have psnfeef and 
tavetamed over and over in their minds, 
until at fest & rat has been struck, in which 

. alone these minds incline to run, therefore 
every proposition in the eyes of such psr- 

' i 'sox®'- toust be: eomprifed to square- by/thak 
dominant idea, if it be not rejected ateo-

Th® S#te?fet of London, is generally 
‘ credited with reasonable views upon .the 
subjects discussed in its- columns-, and its 

: Editor regarded as -ar Spiritualist' whose 
- comprehension of ths various points con
cerning this philosophy h> clear, and one 
whose opinion is entitled to much weightr
ib is, then,’with much delicacy we ap
proach th® subject of the leading article in 
that publication of- date,'April 20th'last, 
tat we regard ths sentiment there express
ed. es wide off th® fact, and conceive that 
there must follow great injury to the wa/ 
in, this country, steiild such expressions 
fail to reserve the stamp of disapproval.

We exfeet the following, viz.: “Every 
SpiritaaMst of upwards of one' year’s expe
rience can point to mor® than one sad ex- 

' ample of belief in Spiritualism having been 
the means of hopelessly and permanently 
.alienating husband and wife, so that they 
no longer take pleasure or interest in each 
other’s society. / All divergence in religious 

’ ideas exerts-this influence to some extent, 
but that incidental to Spiritualism does so 
with maximum force, because.the truth of 
the- idea is brought hoine to the heart and 
consciousness of each inquirer by absolute t 
demonstration^m the shape of visible signs ’ 
and wonders which every man can prove 
for himself in Ms own home. Why then 
should a truth which .is; so real, -which is. 
so surely- founded, produce this unhappi
ness? Because tho bond of the particular 
family union, the rottenness of which is 
brought ' into full, relief, was. never real; it--’ 
was originally founded, not on’ similarity of 

. tastes and aspirations,.not upon a spiritual 
and religious sympathy capable of enduring 
through the ages of eternity, but upon low 
motives of a materialistic cliaraeter^-upeif 
motives which perhaps promote ascendency- 
abroad at the expense of misery at home. 
Spiritualism, like an avenging angel, steps 
in, filling the soul to overfiowing with re
ligious thoughts and aspirations which 

.- others in..'the home -can toot appreciate o& 
'4<dai0; the'-eartli-inafle'.' bond, fethen’sey* 

:W of eternal,
truth, whose principle^ had- been infringed, 

' ‘Th a tai’ more limited number of cases 
■ -this.same truth has tended tea lesser extent: 

s/. to toparat® parent These exara-
| - pies are fewer and less severe, because the 
foorigtoal- -bond' of wioaisM all-, .sueh. eases 

I more real; it is a natural union, not found-’ 
| ed upon low motives. But, examination 
; will probably prove that in ^o instance 
I where the father and mother^have both* 
I been Spiritualists at heart, have the children 
i evinced any aversion to the facts and phil- 
j osophy upon which the religious ideas of 
i their parents are founded, since children 
i largely manifest, in - an incipient form, the 
! thoughts and emotions of their ancestors, 
i and upon a slightly advanced plane. Our 
i argument, in. short? is, that Spiritualism 
i acts as a sword to those unions only which 
i are more or less of a riiam nature,, but 
| that ihe weapons fall edgeless before those 
I which are real.”
i We freely admit that there are instances 
i. where' the belief in Spiritualism has caused 
! estrangement between .husband and wife, 
i but that there are proportionately more of 
i such thati have occurred from a similarly 
’ . hearty, soul-felt espousal of other faiths, 
; may be justly questioned, if that class of 
1 . persons be excluded from the reckoning As 
। Spiritualists, who have been led to claim- 
! a belief in its philosophy for the sole pur

pose of having some ostensible faith to 
which their acts may he charged, which 
would otherwise render them disagreeably
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cunspicious, and who are as far from being 
true Spiritualists, i.e.t Spiritualists at heart* 
as are the hypocrites—the wolves in sheep’s 
clothing—who infest any other respecta
ble class of people.

It is absurd to say that the basis of the 
“bond of family union” was less strong be
cause one of the parties subsequently rec
ognized the beautiful truths of Spiritual
ism. The fact is, Spiritualism has no con- 
neetiou -with.such separation; the philoso
phy dees not teach it, nor is it taught by 
that class of elevated spirits to whom the 
intelligent aud earnest Spiritualist looks for 
reliable information’..

If Spiritualism teaches one excellent 
principle more universally than another, it 
is. that of charity toward the opinions of 
ethers ; the true Spiritualist, whoso husband 
or wife can not entertain’the same opinions 

■ whether from a want of knowledge1 upon 
the subject, caused by inability or unwill- 
ingnejs to investigate, or from any other 
cause, feels a deep regret, since his or her 
own-pleasures are thereby abridged,. but. 
^never entertains, for a moment any/ aver
sion on this account; on the other hand how 
often is the Spiritualist regarded' by the 
non-Spiritualist, as weak in mind, because 
.reason has asserted her sway over dogmate 
ie education, and in families where cool
ness .exists, in what proportion of cases 
ean-the cause be. traced to ungenerous,: un- 

’ charitable and even disrespectful treatment 
-el the Spiritualist by his or her partner? 
Spmtualists are human, and there is a limit 
to the patience of all, but we assert without 
fear of successful contradietion, that to b& 
class is . there so- generally observable that 
regard and .fespeet-for the personal opin
ions and’feelings'of. others, as among true 
SpirMfcte;-'that while' they’ claim ’ f^r 

'■themselves, the largest’liberty of thought, 
they freely concede the sama right to others 
entertaining different views.,’ . /

We* take issue "with the statement that 
Spiritualism “steps in, filling the soul to 
overflowing with religious thoughts and as- 
pirationfi, which otters in the home can not 

' appreciate and endure ” and therefore sepa- 
■ ration must follow:* Ko person can’ become ' 
a Spiritualist until he Iras the necessary 
spiritual growth, - and this is’well under
stood by those who have attained some 

’degree of proficiency in the philosophy; the 
.phenomena .may bs presented in its varied 
forms and excite the wonder of the novice, 

’but only when th©'philosophy is unfolded 
’to him, will he appreciate more fully the : 
objects and duties-of life, and then will he . 
'be led to exercise that patience with others, 
which the'’ broad views he is beginning to 
entertain are certain to compel

Away with the apologies for the breaking 
up of families through the means of Spir
itualism, however remote; if it be true that• 
Spiritualfem^fiUs “the soul to overflowing 
with religious thoughts and aspirations,’” 
as it surely does, then lei it he seen by the 
world, and let the actions,of Spiritualists.' 
prove to non-believers that which argu
ment has failed to do. It is, high time that 
the wheat be separated from the chaff; that 
the ennobling influences of Spiritualism* 
shins out through the lives of its votaries, 
and thus consign to their proper place in so
ciety those persons who have so long and 
persistently misrepresented our faith and 
endangered our good name;;-

Spiritualistic Reunion.
The occasion of the visit of Hudson and 

Emma Tuttle to the Editor-in-Chief of the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, was 
seized upon by the Spiritualist^ of Chicago 
to secure one of the most delightful social 
entertainments which has ever taken place 
in the West

Once decided upon, the following invita; 
tion was issued and sent to all subscribers 
of the Journal in the city, and many 
others known to he favorable to Spiritual
ism, who still cling to their old social organ
izations:: ’ .

Office of, Religio-Philosophical £ 
Publishing House. | 
Chicago, May 12,1877.

rDear...f.... \
We take pleasure in stating that the well- 

known author and scientist, Hudson Tuttl§, -. 
together with his talented wife, Mrs. Emma 
Tuttle, also a writer of ability in the field 
of liberal thought, have kindly accepted an 
invitation to pay us a short visit, we have 
decided to accede to the request of some of 
the admirers of their writings, as well as 
personal friends, in giving an opportunity 
to meet our guests socially.

We have selected our editorial rooms as 
the most fitting .place; where we shall be 
pleased to see you, together with such 
friends as yoiwnay desire to invite, on the 
.afternoon of Thursday, the 17th insi, be- 
tweefi the hours, of three and six o’clock.

The occasion will be entirely informal, 
and, we hope, pleasant and beneficial to all 
who may honor us with their presence.'

Very resiieetfully yours,
John C. Bundy, Editor 

Religio-Philosophical Journal.
It is prbp'er to state at this point; that the 

new offices of the Publishing House and 
of the Journal are in the Merchant’s. 
Building, situated at the corner of Wash- 
iugton and LaSalle Streets, diagonally 
across from the Chamber of Commerce, aud 
•opposite the Union National Bank Wilding, 
and the Headquarters of Lieut. Geh. Phil. 
H. Sheridan; they art fitted up in the most 
modern style,-convenient and elegant- 
large, airy, well-lighted and ventilated, 
in‘every.way attractive. -

After an hour of pleasant conversation 
and inspection uf the various offices, aud 
circle room, the assembly, was calletl to or
der by Judge Holbrook, who, in his usual 
pleasant way, expressed his pleasure at 
meetingour distinguished guests, also his ad
miration of the new home of the Journal; 
then calling on Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
for an invocation, it was, given cheerfully.

and in that incomparable style and 
language so well remembered by hosts 
of Spiritualists on both continents,—after 
which he appealed to Hudson Tuttle as 
their guest to make some remarks.

Mr. Tuttle, in his usual feWeitious man
ner, plunged directly at the heart of his sub
ject. He said he was happy to meet so 
many friends, all of whom felt near and 
dear to him, on this pleasant occasion, 
though a shadow rested upon him in the 
memory of the last time, (little over a year 
ago) he grasfted the hand of & S. Jones, and 
bade him good-by. The image of the vener
able man was still engraven on his mind. 
He could not speak of him as departed, as 

• he was still with them. He had nut only 
impressed his energetic character on the 
Journal; he still remained to watch 
oyer an enterprise to-which he had devot
ed tho best years of Ms life and a large 
portion of his capital. • -He had fallen, but. 
he had left others admirably trained and 
qualified to bear onward the heavy burden. 

■ We have four Spiritual periodicals, the* 
Danner of Light, The Sp^
The Spiritual Magazine, and fhe'RELieio 
Philosophical Journal. Really, the 
Danner in the East, and the Jobmai in. 
.West, are tho .grand columns on. which' 
Spiritualism rests. Since they wore estab
lished, a score or more of journals have 
gone out of -existence. .They are the 
platforms from which the Spiritual PMloso- 
phy has been expounded.# an innumerable ■ 
audience, and were they to go down to-day, 
the 'impression they, have made bn the age 
.could’ never be eradicated. ■ . - - -
,' Spiritualists haveTew demands-mads up
on them. - They have no church to support;. 
none cf the many projects-of Christian, 

1 worshipers.' The only imperative one was 
the small subscription to the papers devote - 
ed to the cause they consider priceless. 1^ 
was their duty to support those journals' 
which were disseminating the true views- 
of life and its future, and the very exist- 

. enee of the cause depended on their doing

Spiritualists should realize that they had 
duties, that life was not primarily for pleas
ure,’ but had obligations, which fulfilled, 
pleasure though secondary was sure to fol
low.' If pleasure atone was sought regard
less of right -and duty, it would In.the end. 
prove a cup of g^l.

Freni ite editorial columns and from con- 
%ultation8 with the present editor/he had 
learned as they would all learn in time, that 
the Journal had begun a new life. It 
.would ba broad,and,catholic in its’treat- 
meat of all issues. While it would fearless
ly and uncompromisingly oppose the wrong, 
tt would as courageously defend the truth. 
It will be radical without fasatseism; 
conservative without .prejudice or super
stition; free without license, and independ
ent on all questions.

It proposed to be an exponent not only of 
the phenomena of Spiritualism, as a develop- 
meiit of modern times, but of the Spiritual
ism of all ages and races, in the broad sense 
in which it was expressed by its former ed
itor," The Philosophy of Life.

For one grand code of spiritual laws pen
etrates the universe, and tlibjr elucidation 
necessarily embraces the realm of nature in 
the broadest sense of that word.

While he felt assured that the Journal 
would be conducted With a business ability 
of the highest .order because trainedand pre
pared for the work, its sphere of usefulness 
depends in greatest measure on .the good 
will and helping hand of its subscribers.

All should feel that success depends 
on their individual efforts, and that thepa- 
per is essentially theirs, and published for 
them, ■ ’ ’

He knew he expressed their united 
sentiments, when he should say that a 
new era dawns on the Journal; its 
horizon broadens; its sphere of use
fulness extends,- and that it is destin- 
ed to continue a mighty power, not only in 
Spiritualism, but in the cause of liberal 
thought.

Dr.Kayner, of St. Charles, Illinois, being 
called upon, made a brief but earnest ap
peal for harmony among Spiritualists, 
which the assemblage#! so great a number 
of persons, representative of almost every 
phase of spiritualistic thought, indicated# 
him, was being accomplished.

Mrs. Emma Tuttle being called for, re
sponded by saying that she was not a lec
turer, but 'having an original poem, which 
she had brought but had not yet deliv
ered to the Editor of the Journal for pub
lication, if it would add to the pleasure of 
the occasion she would give it—and scarce
ly have -we ever heard a better recitation. 
She possesses unusual talent as an eiecu- 
tionist, and shows evidences of long and se
vere application in perfecting herself to 
excel 83 SUCh. ‘ a a -./>'

Dr. Avery being solicited, made a few 
well-chosen remarks, after which Judge 
Holbrook announced that, the remaining 
time would be given to social converse and 
the examination of spirit pictures and 
paintings, engravings and other works, of 
art and evidences of spirit power and con
trol of the human organism, found upon 
the walls, and scattered through the offices, 
editorial rooms, and in the circle room; and 
that any who desired to visit the wholesale 
and packing departments of the Publishing 
House, in the lower stories of the building, 
would be conveyed by the elevator.
. Not until the twilight approached, how
ever, did the majority of guests depart; an 
evidence of the thorough enjoyability of 
the occasion, made more pleasant by the 
cheerful faces of all connected with the 
Publishing House and the Journal, while

assisting to carry out the wishes of the 
manager and Editor. "

It would occupy too great a space were 
we to attempt to give a list of the visitors on 
this occasion, but will say in brief, that one 

^will seldom see so intelligent and refined an 
assemblage of persons as was noticeable in 
tins instance, numbering among them 
prominent memhem of all the learned pro
fessions—divines, lawyers and physicians, 
artists, teachers, authors and speakers, mer
chants, railroad superintendents, and man
agers of steamboat lines, and very many 
mediums from among onr best families, 
developed and exercising their gifts only 
at their ’ own homes, or with their per
sonal friends, beside a large number of pub
lic mediums, whose gifts have Been the 
means of bringing daylight to many a 
darkened soul. - , - ■ ■ ■ ■

We ®» only express .our deep regret .that 
all our friends and subscribers at a distance 
could not have been present; yet, as every 
such pleasant occasion is attended by hosts 
of spirit friends who convey to absent ones 
in so/ne degree, the spirit of joy and frater- 
nah love which is ongendeyed, we trust. .far 
greater good may result’ 'even, than is dis- 
eeririble upon-the W^ •

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard— 
Where they Are—Where They Will

. Re—and What They are Doing. ;

J. S. Longes, trance and inspirational 
speaker, will reply to calls as lecturer, from 

altotsciami/^ ■
De: S. A. Thom^,.Xw Madison, Ohio, is. 

about to enter the lecture field' again, ani 
offers his services upon terms unjust to’ 
-himself and those dependent upon Mm. 
The old adage, “Be just before you are gen
erous,” should not. be forgotten by. the zeal
ous sympathetic man. It tt Well to be. unsel
fish, but is it right to give to those able to 

^pay reasonably, that which duty requires 
you should collect pay for? Let ns look at 
all sides of these practical questions.

Dr. .Thomas .J. Lewis, AS5. Waverly 
Place, N. I., adopts the motto: “The true. 
physicia^ is the servant of nature; your 

’ stomach is for food, toot poisonous drugs.” 
.-Mrs. Lewis is a 'medical clairvoyant as well 
as.test medium. ' ■ -

John T. Font, 783 Fulton St, Chicago, 
is said to- give satisfaction as a test medi- 

"Uta./?:
Mrs. Eddy, S# Fulton St, Chicago, is 

well spoken of by those to whom teats have 
been given through her mediumship.

Dr.W. L. Jack, the clairvoyant physi
cian and trance medium, should be ad
dressed at co Merrimac Steet, Haverhill,

Dn, J. It Doty, 359 Main St,/Memphis, 
Tenn., continues his practice in the healing 
art, and answers calls in the vicinity to lec
ture. DvJh appreciates the necessity of 
unity among our friends—let ns all work to 
accomplish so desirable a result. . • o .

The veteran author and lecturer, Kersey 
Graves •continues his residence at Rich, 
mond, Indiana, at which place those desir
ing to communicate, may address him. 
. F, Vogl, “Psychological Physician,’’ will 
for the present remain at St. Louisa- He 
sends diagnoses (clairvoyant) free, which, 
if applied to any other transaction, would 
seem too cheap.to be good-.

Esima Hardinge Britten writes us
from 118 West Chester Park, Boston, a con
gratulatory letter, relative io the position 
we have taken in the Journal, “in the 
spirit of good will and fidelity to the com
mon cause.” This distinguished lady, will 
consider calls to lecture, notwithstanding 
her many other duties.

Capt. H. H. Brown has spoken of late at 
Plainville, Otsego, Alamo, Wayland, Alas
ka and South Haven, Mich., to'full houses, 
and with excellent success. He speaks at 
South BendpAd., May 27th, at Plainville, 

, Mich., June 3d, at the meeting of the Wis
consin Association at Princeton, Wis., June 
Sth, 9th and 10th. He starts on a tour as 
far East as Boston in July, returning to 
Michigan in September, and would like to 
make .engagements qn the route. Address 

Tiimat Battle Creek,Mich.
Mrs. L. O. Bucklin, a successful healer 

lately from New York, has located in this' 
city, and opened an office at 393 W. Madison 
St She brings credentials from parties 
well known to us as trustworthy.

Mrs. E. F. Jay Butene has removed to 
315 Wcsj; 33d St, New York, where she will 
undoubtedly be pleased to receive calls to 
lecture. This estimable lady will be re
membered as one of the earliest inspira
tional speakers, and is loved by all who 
know her, for her many excellent qualities. 
Through such an instrument may not the 
most reliable information come to us from 
our spirit friends ? We trust that those de-. 
siring such services asMrs.Bullene can ren
der, will correspond with her with a view 
of engagement. -.

W6 hear the success of Dr. John H. Mc- 
Farran as a healer, spoken of in high terms 
of commendation—although Chicago seems 
prolific in this phase of mediumship, “there 
is room for all at the top.”

The citizens” of Vermont may obtain the 
services of an inspirational speaker by ad
dressing Mrs. A. T. Brown, St. Johnsbury, 
Vermont,

The Brooklyn (N^Y.) Society of Spirit
ualists, complimented Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn 
miseries of resolutions on the completion 
of her last engagement, which were amend
ed by an instruction to the Executive Com
mittee to secure her re-engagement at as 
early a day as practicable.

We learn from a valued New York cor
respondent, that on the 14th inst., the “tin 
wedding’’ of Mrs. Nettie Maynard, of ’White 
Plains, N. Y„ was celebrated, when all 
present had “a glorious good lime.” We 
can appreciate that thia must be so, know
ing sowell the capabilities of her excellent 
controls to furnish the intellectual food, 
which our correspondent undoubtedly re
fers to. ■

Dr. E. J. Witheford has secured apart
ments for the purpose of holding material
izing seances, at 231 West Madison, St, Chi
cago, on the evenings of Tuesday, Thursday 
and Sunday in each week. Dr. W. also 
gives sitting for independant slate-writing 
daily.

The present address of Nellie L. Davis 
Barnes is Louisville, Ky. She will attend 
calls to lecture in that- vicinity.
. We have .been favored with a call from 
Dr. Billings, Mrs. Hollis and X W. parish, 
Esq., on their route from Washington, D. 0. 
to St; Loros, Mo. It is hoped. Mrs. Hollis / 
may consent to remain here for a time aid ' ■ 
give’evidences of spirit power.for which 
her mediumsliip is celebrated.

The Spiritualists of Hartford, Conn., have 
organized under the naine of the Progres- ' 
sive Union, and are so fiir, happy. 'While 
Hartford Mis an abundance of home talent, 

. they wo&mdotitadly create a‘greater in- ’ 
forest .byi''securing for a short engagement’ ■ 
some of the numerous good lecturers now/, 
within easy distance ox that city. • s - ■

A San Francisco ..correspondent writes 
that .the sendees of Mr. Plum, of Boston, ■ 
have been 'secured by the Spiritualists

. Union, tif.be/ followed 'by ' MM H. Ms L ’ 
Brown.// ' ' > :

Miss Ellen -McAllister, the musical 
Improvteatriee, has returned from New .. 
York, where she received- - the' attention of 
many of the elite of that city, who eon- - 
seated to her thus early departure, only up
on condition of a renewal of the visit im
mediately on 'her return from the country . 
residence at- Waukegan, of Judge MeAilfe- 
ter’s family. * « ■ - ■

Prof. Wm. Denton Iios been lecturing at 
Springfield, Mass.; aiiable lecturer, and ap
preciative audience—good must result. ’

It should not be forgotten that Dr. J. V. 
Mansfield, of- New York, has removed to 61. 
West 42d Street.'Under .favorable eondi- 

‘ tioas most wonderful and. convincing tests 
are given through tMg,gentlemaii. ’

Chas. H. Foster, the test medium, is"* 
working the' skeptics at th© Winthrop -

‘ The Secretary of the Society at Kansas 
City, Mo., writes that Mrs. Colby is giving 
declares there, and is accompanied by Sira.
Smith as musician.

Mrs R. T. Allen, of Philadelphia, is now - 
stopping in Chicago, aud-will he pleased to 
respond to invitations to lecture in the s 
Spiritual and Reformatory field. Mrs. Al
len, is an .inspirational speaker, and will 
doubtless give good satisfaction wherever 
she may be called upon to labor. She can 
be address in care of this office.

Thos. Gales Forster, the distinguished 
lecturer on tlie Harmonial Philosophy, gave 
us a call on Monday, May 21st. He always 
brings sunshine with him.

J. A. Flournoy, a prominent Spiritualist 
and extensive farmer of Missouri, is in 
Chicago, attending the spiritual lectures, 
etc, . I ‘ .

At tlft- reunion vmentioned in another 
column, a large number of public mediums 
were present, among whom we’ had the 
pleasure of speaking with were the follow
ing. f

TRANCE AND TEST.

' Mrs. Mary E. Weeks, 18ft E. Adams St.
Mrs. DeWolf, 203 W. Madison St.,
Mrs. Suydam, - W. Madison St, near 

Ada St.
-Miss Ada Turk, 254 Wi Lake St.

' FHYSKJAL/fo . ,fo,-- /

fo Drt'E/X Withefotd, 281:^^^^ -
Miss Lizzie-Bangs, of the Bangs Sisjera, 

OWSt - ' ’ • •
Messrs. Bastian & Taylor were prevented . 

from attending by circumstance's ” beyond . 
their control; which we regreted.

- HEALERS.

Dr. L. Bushnell, 429 AV. Randolph St.
Dr. Dumont C. Dake, 15 Hubbard Court.
Dr. Avery, 328 Walnut St.
Dr. Miller, Elizabeth St.

• Dr. John II. McFamri, 384 Wabash Ave.

Prof. B. F. Uiulerwood’s Apointments.
This indefatigable laborer on behalf of 

Liberalism, will lecture in Canada in May, 
as follows: Lindsay, the 25th; Toronto, the 
27th; Meaford, the 28th and 29th, and Owen 
Sound, the 30th and 31st.

Mbs. Cmjia A. Rubinsox, whose adver
tisement appears in another column, is the 
wife of Mr. John It. Robinson, a gentleman 
connected with the Chicago press. She is a 
lady of known ability as a medium, and 
highly respected socially.' •

Mrs. Richmond’s next Sunday evening 
lecture will be in relation to Mesmerism, by 
Mesmer himself.

tif.be/
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Sutarlpiloss will be- received and paper# rosy ta obtained, 
at whoTeMle or retail, at 634 Race St. PKsiitX'i

Organization,
This is a subject which is properly claim

ing a good deal of attention from the Spir
itualists to-day, and efforts for general and 
local organizations we being made, Tho 
cause of Spiritualism has pot depended up
on organizations for its ’general-diffusion 
over the world, though we believe it is the 
wish of many, both in'the Spirit-world and 
this, to have such organizations established 
as will enable us to co-operate more effee- 
tually in the spread of the glorious truths 
of Spiritualism “broadcast over the whole 
earth.”

One of the strongest tendencies of Spirit
ualism has been to individualize these who
accept its truths, and in many instances to 
bring them outof the organizations in which 

'they found themselves,--out of all Hfe dif
ferent churches, ami out of the great church 
'of humanity, we have- come up to tins 
"feast of reason and flow cf soul,” which the 
spirits have brought as a banquet for humun-

St* ^MtwM. » ft PUTC wanted In every I qJk .ty ta sell 
A VCn I WourWewsniMliMB**-

Me Household Article*, the beat tMnjiaout, M.OO .
:i<twy xuiirAtrteed, 5., I. ltt<,« « Co., -lb Elm

• - street, Cmcliiuat}, O. 23-1*

■sasssjgj*-^.'

BULIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL J OU R 1ST AT,
solidate anil perfect the strength and utility i fFf ^k *”? Mw-1- *»• ^"pi ^-hiMt, wasun; m™, I 
nF Araonirorinn uuomo 5**°' Hlpon; j. J. Hdmilton, Herai',; Mik, Jan- Bentley, -■i; we oigamzation, steins iu me ihuic, j id-inKtonfoir. .s, wo<niworiii,»Mk Grove; .M.vtc-:3ne.xA. ■ We must heartfly adhere to each other in . w^!,M».Gwfiuw.»»wm .
any enterprise, or failure is the.result. ' { ^.M^^^^^ *

, Thus my friends, I feel that- the first great 
; and sure step which is needed is reconeilia- 
\ iron. “Be ye reconciled unto each other.” 

Is it not the noblest of all things to seek
I reconciliation, seek peace, seek fellowship : 
? of soul, seek community of interest; seek 
; peace with, one’s self, with the angels of 

God, and with all the world ? Laying down, 
not our lives, but our prejudices, and .selfish 
feelings.

Free to think, feel and act, within the limi
tations cf conscience, but scrupulously al
ways to grant all the rights of Others, and 
benefits included in the law rif universal 
toleration—rejoicing as much in granting’ 
the law as in its enjoyment. Then, too, it 
seems as if we have lacked 'discipline in 
some important things. “He that ruleth 
his own spirit is greater than he that taketh 
a city” is a scriptural passage of great 
significance. "If in ah organization each in
dividual determines to rule- his own spirit 
wisely and discreetly, in agreement with 
the Golden Rule, being a law unto himself, 
what a eharming system of self-government 
would bless the institution! Our difilcul-
ties would be easily .overcome if resolution 
and determination are harnessed to the en-
terprise. May heaven, with its countlessity, and rejoicing in the freedom weica it ^^ inspire the great souls of on” world' 

hHCrt'Mmn JA itc* iwn ^otk nn#- f^m^f’^h^ /iiiinmrt ' o* - d«. « 7.. » • . .JAiVul'wj Aud^/X&v Cuv ^l<uUU UDUH9 va UU& iiviaUj 
-many of whom will be with you in spirit 
-■on'this -memorable-anniversary. ’ May'the 
beneficieiit pentecost of peace restore to us 
the love that, gladdened so many souls-in 
the earlier days of our work, aha may. we 
all so live as to give the adversaries, of^bur 
.caffs© no real occasion" for somtewtorafr 
cute. Above all things let us heal the 
wounded hearts of our poor struggling foo^ 

■diums.-- They are the,doors - and windows 
« t,;yi> ® that foe soul may go ou« I through which the angels gaze upon us and 

wito toe.realiiis of spiritaality and g,^^ their inspirations to bless the
up the rich treasures-that are. there waiting ™rw.; . ' ..
forit,.tetrere're: re d:re . :</re :re •:' re . ’', re;t-7-" 'y ?'

has given to us we can not- forget; the chains 
which had hound us to a greater or less ex
tent, but like emancipated slaves we stand 
up “redeemed, regenerated and - disen
thralled,” and turn awjiy from every thing 
that would bind the soul in its Acs aspira
tions after truth.

Heiice one of the first conditions of sue-
eessful organizations amonff Spiritualists is’ 
that which wiH guarantee the utmost free- i 
dom of thought, so that the soul may go out f

We have labored in the past, and are pre- ; 
pared to labor still for such organizations, j 
aiid we believe the time is coming when the i. . , ,u:„._^t!—_—»._•*_..* । How easily ignorant peoplo.are ted astray,

and-into what i^d: fanaticisms and. idiotic

Superstition.'.'

Omro, May 7.1817-
Bb. J. C. Pixz^ldis, Scc'y.

MRS, E. O. RFCKMS.
"Hie gift r.f licalinp, hy laying on ofhantle. and private sieve? 

oiila?, at CW W. Madison s-.rete, Chicago. Honra, fea 0 a.m.

Btes !#tte EBMUWK S. BOEBBOOlK,
.' ATTORNEY AT LAW,

De. Price’s Perfumes, -especially "his Floral 
Rieh^M Rose, ladies’ Favorite, and Alista Bob. 
qaet, are beeonslHg the fashionable odors

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY E. W.
■ELINT, SS ®nte Place, N. Y. Terms:' feaad 
three 8-eent postage stamps. Money refunded if 
not answered. . SL-SStf,

J. V. MANSFIELD, Test Medium—answers 
sealed. letters, at No. G1 West ®i! 'Street, come? 
Sixth avaj New York. Terms $8 and four S cent 
stamps. Bwjef. vote wrap's. ’ v31a®§

’re. Iff is ^ of .the’ floett'Sexima Wailla 
' tan that Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Exfraet of 
Vanflla obtains its-rare exeeHeaee. -

Pautajjm Medicines., Ayer’s. Cherry Peetors 
al is a honeyed drop .of relief; his Cattartie Pills 
glide sugar-shod over the palate; and Ms'Sarsapa- 
rilla Is a nectar that imparts vigor to life, restores 
■fteheattbjand expels disease.—Wetes^ord (Pa.-) Ad-

AwW Hiigaiiw.—Wen in doubt- it is al
ways -best to take the safe side. Twenty-two Stitts 
are new pending in oar U. S.Cireait Court u^BlsBt 
infringers of the Barb ffenee patents. 'The Kelly 
Barb Fence is Licensed under - the Kelly patents 
im& etipaleate etead.yftiicni, and consequently is 
outside"of d? the litigations. Circulars with ??e- 
tended and evasive guarantees and, guarantees of 
irresponsible stack companies, should ba looked 
upon with susoieion. It is elways-sufe to buy the 
Kelly Barb Pence, rannufactarca and sold by the 
Thorn Wife Hedge. Co., 8-W Madison St,, Chicago, 
■.-rftstefea®. s - -. - y ■ L<:: \ ' re .

G6 Metrftpslitan Steely Chicago. Hfe.

Dr. Witliefords
231 WestMefllcoti street (near Peoria) Chicago. Ills. Frlvi 
sittings (Sall,”, r.’ro puKie e s::ce;. Puj e ’e?.l,‘iEcntc! and its 
pendent stafe-nntlBs teats, eta., —■iai5

MATRIMONIAL.
A matrimonial coweapondeBco taMlej from a young lady 

who is aSpiritna:!-.:.
Address B. ft, care of Dr. Bontli,. Atiatln, Tesag.

P A ppfot-’’1-^^ of T». (.iliSiti^G-iMiW. !«<. 
11.A llL ;f.kx Cha!:! or Parka- Grniracrt.Wily iHort.;. .
I. >22 I,. B. Wo- 'am i y, Aston, i X.

Defiiiie aud Magnetic- Pliyrieiaii.fin Miehfg.ni-av..
. CnicAoo.

Treats by tearnetrera, -i?in<-:sj;i For the pwilenl ro.ue 
of her remedies awl general rnwle of treatment £he refers to 
many prominent tail? □ I: this city arid tho Wetf, wii->«: wl- 
tos;-3wi:ifi!r:'yjc::sin:;'-itM Renn ■lie? sc-rit by ex-.

.-pK-zstoanv adCrc-i cu>HKi-.tofn<iT". Fu- nieuli'.ws or . 
further jiriMaw ad'ls-.'si as shave-. X. 15. St-ina' :i Kitcw, 
?:.<>:; :tei* cordial, J:.®; ’3:,2 butte', Jt'.w M-aanette 
UKtaent, Soc-.-r.tr. ■

"TFSe wk, ”
re-ia so :r;S ctea’B reiief, wouij -Mjiti' ins' Ette? di-K-m sn-I 
Its origin. ia understood, and that most »-»ib who pass 
throngi: a king ra-toive mis of te iii< treatment tu-vey 
m-rmatiently recover, wonld send to me, (Inclose photograph 
jfptrvtf.e'' £ n w’s iarxi ;!ai::rSjC5n to them orthrh- ciw 
caul tha crisi uffc:10, and the ph'.teyor.’r.v of Ef’, ij;:i;ta 
on a new disrovc-ry tnr. te by myself, which fa ackcowa to: i.c 
uctici icufista, winch will ensute :i;;s to rerover their 
iK-alth, av<i!'l cuh-CTdteit dises'-.?, and te verv rr.iK. to t!:ci?

cadv.'.ntr.-j’, ktf of eiimgc. AtWrets Mrs. L-icrctai ilrte^ 
Ilp.bbelt, Box 1,113, Ko?Vvi?:nt':-nr.e?t;ent. . tei

JAMES BOYS! *WU
. 2a even Ccnrij'. for tlie Excising Tfev Boo;:, 

containing
Cis Li"« and Adventures of Quantrell, Bill Ander- 
son, ths JAMES AND YOUNGER BOYS, and a 
Caere of other noted Guerrillas of tha West—rtsariy 
thirty POR'JEAITS. Most Exciting note; ever' 

■published. Agents report 30 to 60 a week. Write .
E;S cnee ter read territory. ■

, / Stajija4??ihSiH,M§.,®E5ga,ffl.

«a®^5
“Splendid!” MuEt toe thing:” “ Xctsito? like it:” Oaly 

E.B nor yer; C sr.es.. a.: 3 mo?., Sie. S initsin for Ee, stasup. 
SuttnrbEOuvenlrgifte! Get upc’nl).-. Big par. Mrs. Jm:x:b 
T.Uazbn Uwio. Editor. AiMkeb HiN. F. tEWte, Publisher. 
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foundations may be laid, not only for num
erous local organizations for the purpose of 
holding meetings where mediums and lec
turers may enlighten the the people on this 
important subject, but also for a national 
association. In a communication from our 
friend, Mrs. Kline, of Ohio, we have the fol
lowing: “The time has come when those 
who'have been tried, as it were, in the fiery 

. furnace, and are found worthy, must anil 
.will be united, that we may overshadow 
them with power from on high, to come 
against the beast and its power to over- 

■ throw it. You are right in the principles 
you have adopted, and' we advise you and 
those in sympathy with you to call a con
vention, after thorough ‘’deliberation, 
and understanding, as -to the place and 
manner in which ail free souls may 
unite. X)hf society has been baptised 
as the ‘Faithful,’ for their faith has

, follies they .may he led by designing rascals, 
"or enthusiastic pretenders, is fairly illustra
ted ia a letter to the X Y. Times, concern
ing a sect of religionists found in the'moun
tains of • Alabama. ■ If -suchTollies' can’ fe 
entertained in-this age of active thought, of 
the wide and general diffusion of knowledge' 

..when the newspaper enters nearly ©very, 
home, what can we not imagine of-.an age 
when tho newspaper and printing was un-

Da. ‘ Price’.- Cream .Baking Powder .em • 
chemists eatese as-being-.perfectly, pure and J

■wliolKOne, and. uce it in their own familiet?.’

. ; . S{piri&a]Msi ^keNoti^

Wien visitingthe city, yen can -find aeomforfa. 
i & home, with neat rosins, at ihe private residence, 
; Xo. 251 Eonth JeSfersen St. Onlv txvente minutes 

wait from the Ite-MGxo-PEiLosopinic.ufJor?^^ i 
office, and ten minute’s walk from tee Seance 
Eocss of Bastian and Taylor. Terms $1,S ner 
day, or 87 pc? week.

KES. JENNIE POTTEK, of No. KCssaa St., Eo.t 
toc, is a "cry fine test, business and medi
cal medina. Our readers who can visit he? in

1

Peen tried and. all who have been tried 
and proved faithful shall stand firm amid 
all tlie storms that beat around them, and 

. our blessings attend all such. Justice 
band.” ■ ■ ■ '

This .band is strongly’ in favowf the Phil-- 
adeiphia platform of “Christian Spiritual- 

. ists ” We- are not in favor of any’ appella
tion other than Spiritualists, believing that 
all these lead to controversy. Our excel
lent Brother, Cyrus Jeffries, lias written 
urging the people to come up to our aid in 
this grand work, and our State society has 
appointed several missionaries, who are 
prepared to assist in various localities in 
the formation of societies, and on a very 
simple basis of co-operation aiid mutual la
bor, for holding meetings, having lectures, 
forming circles, establishing libraries and 
reading room, where our books and papers 
may be accessible to all who feel interested.

The following letter from .Sister Wileox- 
son, who is at present at Carverville, Bucks 

A]o„ Pa„ will be read with interest by many 
of her friends:

Well do. I. know and feel to-day as I 
calmly survey the subject, at what an im
mense cost*and sacrifice of life, health, 
peace and comfort, "of temporal goods, of 

"our reputation and standing with olden 
friends, etc., has this victory for Spiritual
ism been won! Yes,'we call it a victory, 
but our grandest victory, is not- yet 
accomplished,—there is still hard work for 
the coming army of recruits,—there is hard 
work for us! We‘have not yet gained the 
altitudes from'whence we can look down 
upon a conquered foe! And those grand 
Sinais,4o which we so fervently aspire, will 
not come to us—we must climb to them.

known, and ignorance prevailed among all ■ 
classes*? In such periods all now religions ' 
have sprung up. They were born of ignor
ance, their swaddling clothes were darkness, 
and their nurse was superstition. ,

“Iu one of the mountain counties I heard 
of some religious experiences that seem be
yond our belief; but-1 failed to discover : 
any evidence against them, but found much • 
that confirms them. The leader himself is 1

person should qo so, her residence may be reseheil 
by either the Tremont Street or Shawmut Ziv. horse 
ears. Those at a distance niay enclose ii, Jcek of 
hair with.two dollars, and resistor the letter.

CkurvoyhntExainitiationS’froni Lock of Hair,
Dr. Butterfield will write yen a clear, pointed 

aid correct diagnosis ef your disease, its eaAes. 
progress, and the prospect c-f a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well aethe GoCy. Enclose Oue 
Dollar, with name and age. 'Address XL F. Butte-- 
feId,M;D. Syracuse,.!?:¥» . \ .9Z a temperament and appearance that fav- ; . . .

01? the history. His bold eye, with a strong - Crass bve?j Cass or Pilus.
; magnetic IooIm and his expression of faee, 

farifrom that of a religions eiithuriast, lend 
great-.probability to the tales. His statement 
of his religious dogmas or ereed, impressed 
me as a mass of uninteresting and illogical

5 assertions. They -are partly’texts from the 
- Bible, and partly such assumptions as he ;
[ thinks harmonize them into a philosophy. ;
! Among other things; he said that what is 
! called the Lord’s Prayer, is the Disciple’s , 
: prayer; the true Lord’s prayer is the seven- : 
! teenth chapter of St John. Their marriage ‘ 
] ceremony is brief. Each one of the couple 
I declares that God gave him or,her the othej j : 
; for husband or wife, and then the words, i 
H Let hot man put, asunder what God hath 

joined together,’ pronounced by the preach
er, completes the rite. They employ no rem- [, 
edies ot anv kind for diseases, and many 
claim to have been cured by faith alone. He 
affirms that he never suffers.pain, and that, 
if he should,- he ‘will desert his God,’ and. 
that he .‘will never taste death;” Heper- 
mits lurtfi’dination; has no .membership of 
the church, and no rules' of discipline or 
other constraint on either members or offi-

If is there upon the mounts of transfigura
tions—there where the raiment of the soul, 
white and shining, attests the peace and 
purity and harmony within; there, when 
having risen above the petty distinctions 
that divide us, we may clasp hands with 
the glorified in a daily renewal of our life 
work \there, where men seHhe practical 

’ fruits of our philosophy, that we may claim 
a victory over every foe! But if we forget 
the law: of love and kindness, if we 
suffer our honest differences of opinion to 
create any hostile feeling, if we follow con- । 

i .troversy, or wage a war of words until it 
engenders acrimony and bitterness,Ajf we 
forget the golden rule,—forget our duty to- 

’wanls our fellow-beings, and a pestilence of 
inharmony prevails, we have not conquer
ed I We are not victoriously “By their 
fruits-ye shall know them.”

I pray that this new year in the life of 
Modern Spiritualism may inaugurate the 
reign of harmony in all our ranks, through
out the length and breadth- of our land: yea, 
throughout the'earth! I pray that sweet 
love and peace may infill every soul with 
the divine compassion! .’Let us forbear in 

. our condemnation; let us forget-our griev
ances, fancied or real, and let us have,a gen
eral amnestv!- Let us bless and not curse! 
let us raise the fallen, let us strengthen by 
sympathy and tender pity the tempted. O, 
my dear ‘friends, God, or the all-seeing power 
of divine understanding, alone seetn the 
heart, or knoweth by what imperative 
causes a single life may have been swayed. 
“Every heart knoweth its own bitterness.” 
And while we know that many a wolf has, 

-in sheep’s clothing entered our folds, let us 
be careful of the te ider lambs,who,shorn oft- 
times of home and friends, are smitten by 
the tempests of inharmony in our ranks
and left to all the perilous consequences of 
a disordered state! How many are at this 
moment, after long years of faithful servi
tude in toe cause, without the actual needs 
of life! How many who have given their 
very lives to the cause, are to-day forced to 
a daily conflict with poverty and want. O, 
.it is too bad! We have not conquered!

But if we can unite our scattered forces, 
upon one central fundamental idea of doing 
good, how easy will be our progress, how 
sure our organization Into a liberal brother
hood. Stiil to promise any successful, per
manent organization of Spiritualism, or of 
Spiritualism and Liberalism combined, 
without those most essential bonds of 
unity, harmony and love, wherewith to con-

cers. This absence of both law and penal
ty may or may not be an evidence of shrewd 

• policy, according to the character and prac
tices of the members. But the interest of 
the organization is in the credulity and de- 

.votion of its followers more than in the 
character of-its leader or his doctrines. The
church has withstood all kinds of persecu
tions, both individual and collective; and 
in the past seven years has grown to num
ber one thousand members, Some people 
gave away they1 land and goods and follow
ed the new leader, as the disciples did of 
old. An educated physician gave' up his 
practice and physic. After a while he got 
the chills; he called m the elders to pray for 
his recovery; he became,as I was told,‘hap
py in religion,’ and was permanently cured. 
They never indulge in lawsuits of short 
hair. Their services were generally impro-
vised in ail respects of matter, time, place, 
and audience. At a house where the leader 
lived for a vear, he professed the power to 
shield the fields from any and all misfor
tunes. He placed his Bible bn a stump, se
cured it by pegs from blowing away, and 
left it there from planting to harvest. And 
the misfortune is that the crops on that farm 
were very good that year. At one time he 
imposed a penance on the young women of 
sensitive conscience; they walked the whole 
night in but one garment, and barefooted, 
while he accompanied them with spiritual 
counsel and bodily presence. In due time 
the repentance bore fruit. At another epoch 
in his ministry, he announced that he must’ 
be attended by five virgins. Five virgins 
volunteered promptly. He told them that 
the sacredness of their offices made it 
necessary to establish their pretensions 
beyond a doubt. Four submitted to the re
quired examination, but the fifth refused 
and divulged the proceeding. A few loaded 
shotguns were added to his followers. His 
ascendency and the superstition of the peo? 
pie were such that he persuaded a father to 
surrender his child for a burnt-offering. It 
is said the day for the sacrifice was set, and • 
that the preparations were made, but as 
some one revealed the intention eoutside, 
public opinion prevented the execution of

.-the religious ceremony. One would think 
that such proceedings would destroy both 
the organization and individual career, but 
the church is large, and the leader is still its 
respected head.”

■«81n6®

The MaeliincTf efXatorc.
How wonderful is Enn, anil more wcr.deifi’1 is 

ire aeiion of tie human moehincry. Nature- hro 
prepared ten thoui aad icv.eis to carry oil tlie 
effete mutter and tiiedetezKil particles,’and .the 
physical! who attends to the stomach and uetjieeis 
the skin, and still expects health, is like a eanitery 
officer who would elean a city ,bv washing the 
thoroughfares and stopping up the drains. In- 
ehronie and nervous disorders, Electricity and tee 
Turkish Baths are the most potent remedies known 
to science. In Chicago an-institution has been es-- 
tablished at the Grand Pacific Hotel, for the treat
ment of these maladies by Electricity, Turkish and 
Vapor Baths. It is the most thorough establish-, 
ment of the West, and under the care of Dr. G C. 
Somers and Mrs., Somers, hundreds of persons suf. 
fering with ehronie diseases are receiving perma
nent benefit. _ ’

g He Wie Mening Jai, 
An iEdliipensable reqefeito ft: "every 
kitchen and bakery. For rirassraij, 
instead cfwA’Aftiy. S'sro,-, i'kv..' etc., 
and tor E;<?::id4.‘y the Quart, Pint and . 
thud-Ounce. Retail price ”1 cents. 
Samples gent on receipt of price. 
Agent* Wanted Bverywlierc. 
Addrees . ■•-

UMPIRE &&ASS Oft, .
RICHABD E. BREED, 

100 Wood Street, 1’iiisacBS, Pa. 
. 1^-12-18 :

at

Appliances for all kinds 
: I of Deformities, Artificial 
J Limbs,Trusses,Crutches, 
X Elastic Stoddw, Shoul- 
Uer Braces and Batteries.

16 Instruments and Eatten.-.-s itc- 
paired.

SHARP & SMITH,
Manufheturersof Surgical Instrument-,

—100 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO.
fid-32tleow

ao.ouo THE LATEST! ASSETS.

£S MOODY W£ 
' Tbeif ZIFES,' SANKEY
SJEB.MO.yS. SO.VGS. BLISS.
2c-.’i,.si to isskfe the::- work to this date. Nearly
Coopage^. Frico $s.G3. • Solus unparaliolk^. The
•.Agent’s Cliaut.ee . Write for Facts’.

And all ether rtylfs in the: ?.me proportian. fceiaC’ns &«<!. 
Square read Upright—all Urst^aei—mH Greet tot;::: people 
aljasttryprlw. .Ko agents; no csaHtekra; no Ci-toteff, 
These Ksa tonite eno of the "nest dirpiavR at the Centennial 
ExhftKa. end were mnairwisly rKtaneaiej for the 
Highest Holier?. New Jianafaftory—one of the "urgeti and 
ate-t in the world. The EiusreGriaJs contain MattesStii's

• new p Jest Dtpies Overstrung Seale, the greatest improve- 
' meat in.tho eatery of Uhira tnaking. ^ Uprights are the 
1 finest Ik Apieeica. Planes?antes trial. Dan t fall to write
1 Ice illE’ratci red Descriptive Catalcgue.—nsaaed free. —^ •
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MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., 
/Ko.GOlB^

.. PIANOWRTES. ' ' ;

7 H'^BY F.. MIMBB, re
. ■:•«# MASS, ' ■ ; -

' - " MANOACTITBEE OF \ ■

grand; square, ■ UPRIGHT
■ ' . ' .AND - ’ '

■PATENT PEDAL UPRIGHT

PIANO FONTES.
TWO MEDALS AWARDED

AT PHILADELPHIA EXPOSITION, 287G.

THE HENRY fTmILLER PIANOS
Ara iu?d in tlie Piiblia ScIissj of 3:..tun, Md esclucr.-ely-ia •
Kis Nev.’ ItjUnd CoEsen'Jfsj of Muted. 5 l-t'J-re

ei^r® J:®®®;.

Mason & hanim ri 
CABINET ORGANS. R 

mQHX£T AWARDS AT

FOUR
I

VEGETINE!
Strike? ct tl:c runt of ili-cic? Iiy purifylr.g the blc:1, rs tot ing 
tlio liver Mil Sidrzre to lic-.d&y sttion, invlEcratlEg tlia Eery 
..erassystem. •

Vegetine
Is net a vile, r..mseo-jB eoraimtir.ii, which siaply pur-c-a tlie 
bowe’s. but a t ale, plraact lansSy which is cure to purify the 
blood, sad thereby restore tl:e he:Ki,

’ Vegetine

I

^CREAT
WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS
Paris, "tfieniia, Santiago.

186/; * 1873; W lO/srfi

PHILADELPHIA, 1876.
OmvOmns issotD Fiest Rank *t Cshimsui:.

G;:si rzritty of fy’miiprit'S ■/:.-:; v.-.vi le ::.:p..r:'fe fee 
vcrZ.fiu-\eoeel.en:e^-'A'-.tv.ne~uTe.fotet:i’ieefee..<itii.joK^Te.

EXAMPLES OP APT CASH PEWESe

Plvedctavedoublereedorgan, tfel AA 
with tremulant, ' «pJ.UU

Five octave organ, nine stops, ill 4 
with.voix celeste, ip*x‘x

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mi’s. C. 31; 3Iorrisoii, 31. D.

/This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through j 
her treat all diseases and cure, where the vital ! 
organs necessary to eoutinue life arc not des
troyed. • ’
Mrs. Morrison is ax Unconscious Trance Me

dium, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient.
From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 

remarkable career of success, such as has eeldom 
if ever fallen to the lot of.any person. Mes. Mor
rison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and’tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent to the correspondent
. When remedies are ordered, the ease is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined

' with scientific applications of the magnetic tal-; 
ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mus. Morrison’s un- 
paralleledsuceess in giving diagnosis-by leek of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magae- : 
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis bv Letter.-—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and f LOO. Give age and sex. • 1

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the .United
, States and Canadas, re

BFSkotks for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address' MRS. C. M, MORRISON^ XL D. . ,

, - ' R O. Box 2510, Boston, Mass.

Is now pK-cri’Eri in er a of Scrofula and ctlicr Cteatn of [ 
tlie 1)M, by many of tlie test ntyricicss, ou ina to its great s 
Eaecesa in curing all <11;m'2s of tills nature. ’ . , I

Vegetine x |
Does not deceive ihvsllds into false hopes by r.urgteg and ere-. 
ating a fictitious appetite, but assists nature iu clearing anil ! 
purifying the wkoio arstem, leading the patient gradually to i 
perfect health. 4

Vegetine ■ |
Was looked anon as an experiment forracc time by come of i 
our best rlwiciMt, but those mc.-£ incredulous in Kgsri to i 
its merit arc now its most ardent friends and supporters. , ।

Vegetine
Sova a Easton phvsielan, ‘‘has no equal ns a Kood.purlfier. 

■Hearing of its many-wonderful cures, afte/nll other miivta 
bad fiiliirl, I visited the laboratory and convinced nisrelf of 
its-Rtmuine merit. It is prepared fl-utn’barita, rente and herbs, 

.caeb of which is highly e£e;-tlve, and they are compounded 
in such a manner ns to oraduce astonishing results.”

‘ 1
r . Vegetine

Is acknowledged and recommended by phytieians and apothe
caries to be the best ralier and cleanser of tho bloat: yet dis
covered, and thousands speak Its praise who have been re- 
.stored to health.

WHA^ IS WEEDED*

■ . re; - E^
Mr.H.S.Stbvbub: .

Unar Sir—About one year cinee I found snycslf la a feeble 
pondition fretn general di-liillty. VEGETINE wss s.roiigiy 
rwoniBielideil to me by a iViend who line bce'n m:!i uffisat- 
ed bv ns use. i procured the article, and after using several 
boo ties, was restored to health and dlscuntinued4ts use. I feel 
Quite constat that there IB no 3si«iJ<t!Be.Miperior to It tor 
those crmplalntsfor which it is especially prepared, and would 
ch-terrcliy iwiBmena it to trose wno feel that they need 
something to restore toein w perfect liealtn.

Respectfully youre. ,
= Firm of S. St Pettinglil & Co.. 10 State st., Heston.

f'irifjyj. .1 su;- 
pigment^^lAO pi. r^aL'SU^freff, .
MASON A HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
IKTraraMSt 25 tliiioBSq. re 2S0 Wabash Ave. 

BOSTON. NEWYOBK. CHICAGO.
•2’-5-21-i . Sao. ■

itiM■ ■kfluTtp Top PMkua te 
‘ ■ ^^SbMtMiilngoat. .RKAC■ > ■ BM18 SbMU Note ?«p«r~ ■ Pencil. Penholder, (JoWen Pen,Brt of Bie-

■ . ■■ cut uold Stone Sleeve Button*, Bent* 
lek* George Diamond Pin , Amethyst Stone Blnglnlstd with 
gold. Amethyst Stone Scarf Pin .-Gold-pitted Wedding Bing, ,. 
Set Roeetind Her Drone, Ladies Flowered and Silvered Hat Fin, 
Ladles Fancy Set Pin * Drops, Gold-plate Collar Button, Gents 
Gold-plated Watch Chain and Set of Three Gold nlrtci^m?- 
TA? entire totsmtportdxrid/orBOMMB 
emu. ertfMMWMBr fflJMt-"^ tej 

■ Anwraroxacim. j, B»iOKt ■ ■Ciintan Flaw, New York! |
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EL D. HOME’S NEW BOOK.

Just Published; from the Author’s Manuscript,

re yrere -re ;re rey ^t re^re

LIGHTS and SHADOWS
OF

spiritualism:
BY, D. B, HOME.

Y large, bean^ and ■ howd .volume.

ai-ie-ss-t
"TIME OSESIS ASD ETHICS j MuaMw^:

I I)CS..Sir—Tile two
"- —OF— . ' • vajw jurnnt mv wifn h

COXJtftU LOVE.”
By Andrew'"Jackson Davis.

Price, in papa?, 50 cea!s;.ta cloth, IScente; postage free.
•,*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bniffio-Pniio. 

soMtcAi, Pctmshiko Hoc sb, Clrteago.

CiWtssiTi, Nov. 25,1S72,

ncsrSir-The two bottles, of VEGETINE farnishcil me by 
your agent my wliohss used with gseaS benefit.

For a long time she has been troubled with dizziness and 
coetivcniM; these troubles are now entirely removed ay the 
use of VEGETINE

She was also troubled with Dyspepsia and General Debility,

GROVE MEETING.
The Northern Wiaconrin Spiritual Conference will hold Ite 

next QuhrterlydkeeanK In Bro. Scovel’e Grove in Princeton, 
Green lake (ft., Wie., Jone 8th. 9th and 10th, I8T7. common©- 
ing June 8th at 10X o’clock a. M. €apt U. H.Brpwn and Dr. 
J. H. Severance are already engaged: other speakers are ex
pected to participate. Committee appointed at lut meeting 
to co-operate In nldai fanda previoua to meetings Mra. 
Burch, Appleton: Jame#Stover, and Mr. Sanford. Neenah; 
EIimc Orvia, Oaxfleld; J. R. TaltnadBe, Fond du Lac; Mr- 
Slade. Glen Beulah; A. B. Severance. Milwaukee ..R. C. w,

POBHWISXEB MW
By MISS MMIJKPOTEW.

landshonldliaveawpy. re ••
‘ TABLE OF CONTENTS—Parti.

AWGidtotheWarMflb-itoBrato^ of the Sop
inwlna'- 'Hie Sona of Truth: The Etnhariwlfon; talcr’i 
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Ma. II. RS'nmsss:
' P«riar-T!.roughthqaavieo and earacf persuasion of 
Rev. E. 8. Best, of® place, I have been taking VEGETINE 
for Difcpepslti, of which X Have ssff®! for years.

I hive used only two aortic*, and a-ready teoimywf a new 
man. Kospceiuiy, Da, J. W.LAHTEB.

Report from a Practical Chemist and 
Apothecary.

Bostow, Jan. 1,18,1.
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•‘ 4—Greece and Rome.'•'

Part n^-SiBiTUMiiss of Jewish asd ^aaisnAsE^is.
. I Chaw. u-Spittaiisn cf the Bible.

D«rSlr-TMalstorrrtify that I Have cold at retail 1M»* 
d<MMil®MtWi>fjWVE«EIINh SlSM April 18.18W, 
«nd can truly cay that it h as wlven- Hie la-st HtWlvJii of any 
remedy for the t-omplalute for which it ia recopiniended that 
I ever cold. Scarcely a iW pawea without conw of inycuat- 
ntnerawttlfviiigtoitemerits^athcmitelv^or their fifenda. 
I am wfivilr cognizant ofceveral caaegofSerofuIuiisluinora 
bclug enred Sy VEGETINE »Wjn IN* vicinity.

ToB.RSwrMsM

Prepared by H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
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Cmut. 12—Introductory.
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« 14-Manla.
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Drift log Duh
Be kindly to me, gentle IKsiiiL.... 
O white-browed angel, nearei ekune. 
And lead me to the' pasture# green 
Aud the still waters of my home. 
Why should I fear to follow thee 
When thou art come to set me free? 
I only a ait the crown of peace 
Thy hand will place upon my hrow 
When I yield up my last faint- breath,' 
And life fe perfected iu death.
The angel stands within iny goor, 
And says, “The links of life are riven; . 
Here i- the river still aud dark— 
Beyimd the summer-slopes of Heaven: 
X ope for thee ike golden door—

-Pass through, and sorrow ECwracroF
Sweet Spring’is on the Mils again;
A fragrance ftfiniisin the gates, • 
From IHies newly crowned with white, 1 
Aasl violets spilled in mossy vales.. ' 
When Summer makes the,rases-refl,;_--a. >

| ■ ,'Aa emerald roof wiilhide my liead., / 
| . I see through slaatwise.silver rain 

"Of many dead, forgotten Springe, 
Through golden light of SumEabra past-, 

■ The years -that dropped, with broken winds;
They 2i© in shrouds, of brown and gray, • 
Their mouraft.il faces turned away.

•' ‘When midnight stood upon the Mfc- 
' The lonesome hills with dusky feet— ■ .

- The angels , came to .claim the one . - • -
. - : Who long had m^db my life-chp sweet

I watch them pass with footsteps clow
I y: Art-hngM lMMsWeWite BarBiatgvw 

fte folded up the Boek of Life, ^
■ : And shat a flower between the leaves— ' y.

A Dream.-W. J. Atkinson, M. D., V. D., of 
Pisgah. Mo., writes:—About the time of Bro. Jones’ 
assassination, I had a strange dream, which, at the 
time. I said related to the destruction of some in- 
uo< ent part? When I received the news of Ms 

: | death, 1 decided it referred to his wsassiMiwu.
5 Some few metaphysical sages claim that 
’ dreams are the subsiding of the intellectual emo

tions of the day, taking on grotesque forms many 
i times, and occasionally wonderfully prophetic 
f like yours. Byron says:
3 “Dreams do divide oiir being: they became

A portion of ourselves as of our time. 
And look like heralds of eternity; 
They.pass like spirits of the past -they speak 
Like -sibyls of the future; they have power— 
The tyranny of pleasure, and of pain;
They make us what we were not, what they will, 
And shake us with the vision that’s gone by 
The dread c-f vanished shadows. Arc they so?
Is not the past all shadows? What arc they? •

I Creations of the mind? Tho mind can malto
; Sui:?,lance, and people planets of its own - ’ 
; With beings brighter than have been, and give 
: A breath in forms which can outlive all flesh.

1 would recall a vision which I dreamed, 
Ferehauca to sleep—for in itself & thought-, 
A statering thought, is capable .of years, ■.

’ And curdles a long life into’one hour.s .:
Rochelle, III.—Mrs. It. A. Comstock writes: 

—It is with fedlncs of unspeakable sadness that I 
ease more address a few lines to the dear old

' Notwithstanding the Bible is a bundle of contra
dictions, still there are hundreds of Spiritualists 
in England and in this country who connect It 
with their Spiritualism—who read a chapter in 
the Bible preparatory to holding a circle, and who 
denominate their communion with tiieir spirit 
friends Bible Spiritualism. They might as well 
call their daily communion with friends still inthe 
body, Bible conversation; it can be applied to 
one as well the other; sounds just as appropriate 
with the latter as the former. The ides of apply
ing an ancient name to a modern thought, is fash- 
ionablein religion as well as in architecture. Well, 
this is a free country, and Spiritualists can name 
their Spiritualism what they desire, and perhaps 
derive great comfort and consolation therefrom.

That MunIcuI Medium, Nilas Arthur 
Hunt.—Thomas Cook writes:—Tiie opinion of 
nearly every Spiritualist, who has witnessed Blind 
Tom’s wonderful musical performairces, has been 
that he must be a medium—certainly a correct 
conclusion, and yet he has not been paraded about j 
the country as one. Neither has Prof. Silas Ar- 1 
te Hunt done eo,- yet he is as veritable a medium : 
as 33 Blind Tom, arid what is more, he does not de- '
ny his being assisted by spirits in his truly won- j 
Jarful musical performances, but privately ad- 1 
mite that he is a medium. His modesty is equal j 
io his wonderful musical gifts, and therefore he ; 
makes no pretensions. Having tiie advantage of j 
a personal acquaintance witli him, I can speak ; 
advisedly.. It nil defends upon what constitutes j 
mediumship. For Instance, I lecture as a modi- < 
urn, though Ido not close my eyes. Many beauts- s 
fal improvisations of poetry come through medi
ums who are wide awake and perfectly conscious 
of what they are saying, it is so with Prof. Silas-

¥B
4

-The rose of say great love, tor thee— ' ■ 
And stare rise bright o’er Death’s dark 0!
Pale angel with the solemn eyes, 
I see one waitingonthQ stairs 
Of gold that led to Paradise; _
I see the spirit where it stands ■' 
Aad tataffi with its snow-white hands. 
G loved and lost, 1 come to fhee!
I seo the shores of heaven shfcc— 
I’to drifting-oat beyond all strife:. . ■ . 
O Death to sweeter far than life!
^ITeMa II Wheeler. ' ' ■ ’

A ■ Wise- from; Ar>Iransaso—A‘ •ftienil
writes-as follows:—Slowly the Philosophy os’Life 
is penehsdiEg the hitherto impenetrable tan®. 
acss of prejudice in this land, where the “Arkaa- 
eaw Tenth-pick” was once the umpire. A conven
tion of Epirkuaiists was-called here, si Wittsburg, 
Ark., and you can hardly imagine the hubbub it 
created among the old-time ‘orthodox followers 
of the “j - ' ’
them has

Jqurnal, now- doubly dear, as the worthy and 
testing monument of the regretted departed, who, 
for so many years, was its able and successful wro- 
prietore Oh’how ray Iteiirt’s true-^^^^^^ w ».»»

- out to his stricken family,- bereft so suddenly by j Arthur Hunt; he fe:*.n improvisatory musical m^ 
the dastardly aeh of an assassin. I can.hardly im- -— - • ’

- agine that, visiting'his office again, I should . not 
see Mm„Bitting .as‘of old. amid maiiy a glorious 

^reduction of his true and facile pen, with mind 
.still at work.for humanity, while the -affable ex- 
'terror ana calm - benignant eoutitena'nce refleeted 
tte lofty pnfpese-and grandeur of the goisU . We 
have ne fears for him henceforth. May Ms spirit

urn, and , he Is soon to unite life musical 
Sift to my gift to preach and philosophize, u-fa 

loouy ana Sankey, and our field fee a. beginning 
will he the Northwest.' - Address, Thomas .Cook, 
Farpiington, Dakota Co,,-Minn.. . .

j presmcp aid aad encourage you M the esn^nw^. 
I of the Journal, without which I should be like a
j chip without a rudder or compass. * . ;
j Dr» Heiuy Slade.-It appear^ frbta a .com- ■ 
J awieatioa from Bro. J. M. Peebles, published in 
I the jEondora Daily B^rfd, that if Dr. Slade has been 
s roughly treated by the law, he can, at all events, 
■ console himself with the,knowledge that he has 
s highly-placed and influential personages among 

his clients. The most enthusiastic of his disciples 
are said to be the Princess Louise and her sister-
in-law. Lady Archibald Campbell. At the house 
af the latter, in Beauford Gardens, several wonder
ful spiritualistic seances have been held. Spirit
ualists everywhere may feel flattered at the impe
tus given to Spiritualism in London and through
out" all English speaking countries by the persecu
tion of Dr. Henry Slade. Professor Lankcstcr,

™ongtne oia.timc onnoaox louowere pompous and violent-tempered, ‘•means it for 
^ up and howl perouas.ou; some e, evil;” bat God and the good angels over-ruled it 

:d a mighty strong noaoa to go »n ror for good. In conclusion of hia article, Mr. Peebles
breaking it up, but, then, you know their organi
zation was net good—they have been careless, aud 
have lost control of .the masses—wlffist Spiritual, 
ism has a “wheel horse”, in the person of Brother 
Watson, whom they dare not “tackle,” for matter 
always goes down under the weight of mind.

A Stupid Mistakes—A woman typesetter, 
crazed by something or other, killed herself in the 
Relioio-Philosophical Journal .office.—IWo» 
fesSjite

We cap hardly imagine how tho Investigator

। says, “Acquainted with Dr. Slade for fully fifteen 
years, I know him to be an honorable man and a 
superior medium. In fact, I lived his neighbor 
nine years in Michigan; officiated at his seeohd 
marriage; and have witnessed all the various
phases »f his mediumship. No intelligent aud no 
conscientious person can attend 1115 test seances 
without being convinced, of the truth of spirit- 
communion.” . .

Bishop Creek, Cal.—Mrs .L. Hutchinson 
writes:—I was loath to believe the news which

Wsug Ching Foo®—This eminent- OMaa- 
jnan lately arrived-in fc loi'Oi^/ Ho kas 
been Interviewed as follows: ' . A 
'“Do the Chinese worship Mofc? asked one re- 
porter. I have bean in a fes-hSaso where they 
seemed to 6eWtf^ so.” ■

“I am glad you asked that,” said Wong Ching 
Foo. - “They do not worship idols any aorettan 
the Christians do. The Christians. will pray in 
front of a crucifix, for the sight of it fixes his salad 
on the sufferings of Christ,”

“But the Christian images have a semblance 
of humanity and the Buddhist images are io terri
bly ugly,”- urged the reporter. “They are not 
even human, for they have ever eomanv heads and 
arms.” * ’ ’

“Our many-headed and.many-armed images are 
symbolical of the power and wisdom of Gou, who, 
sees everywhere, and whose hand is.evcrywherc,” 
exclaimed Wong Ching Foo. -“But we are taught 
to pray in front of images of men. I was instruct
ed to knee! in front of an image of Confucius aud 
pray to 'God that he would make me as good and 
wiseas that man.”

that crime and religion go hand in hand. What 
better is the Christian religion? A minister of the 
Gospel can seduce one of hia congregation, ruin a 
family, and create a general turmoil among the 
various members of his congregation, and all that 
Is required for him to do In order to meet the ap
probation of God, Is to kneel down and pray, and 
ask him to wash away his sins through the blood 
of Christ. Verily, which one is the most supersti
tious, the Russian peasantry or the members of 
our Orthodox churches?

Spirit M*teriallzatloii.-The Herald, of 
Melbourne Australia, gives a report of Bro. J. M. 
Peebles’ lecture there. His subject was Spirit Ma
terialization. The Opera House was crowded By 
a very intelligent and respectable audience, to 
hear his lecture. The first part of Iris lecture, was 
devoted to Ins experiences to the Orient after he 
left Australia the last time. The lecturer gave 
some very lucid descriptions of Buddhism, which 
is the faith of *70,(100,000 of the human rase, and 
he dwelt with great fervor on the beneficent ehar-
acter of the faith in its original purity. The Budd- • 

; hists respect human life as sacred, aud enter into no , 
I. aggressive was’. A Buddhist priest, the .head of & i 
J monastery, gave Dr. Peebles savers! home-thrusts. •

He spoke 'indignantly of the manner in which ' 
Christian England, at- the point of the sword, and 
with her cannon, compelled the unfortunate 
Chinese Government to allow the free iatrodaetion 
into China of the cursed drug opium from the 
English possession in India, although the Chinese 
authorities did all they could to Keep it out, as it 
was destroying the nation. The priest also eon;, 
plained bitterly of the barbarity of the English 
soldiers at the sack of Pekin, when they destroyed 
a wing of the Imperial Palace, which contained a 
vast library of ancient valuable books, which can 
never be replaced. He also tola Dr. Peebles that 
as the Catholics eame and brought one kind of 
Christianity, and were followed by the Chnrch of 
England, which taught that the Catholics were 
wrong: and the Presbyterians, who declared both 
Catholies and Anglicans were perverts, it would 
be better if the Christians remained at home until
they agreed amongst themselves, when.they might 
come to China to teaci} the Buddhists.

; Mr. aii^l Mrs. Eldridge.—By invitationtof 
these parties, the writer of this had a sitting yes
terday, with the request that he would state" what 
we saw aud heard to the public, he st favorable or 
otherwise. Being conducted to the Madam’s 
room, we were invited to thoroughly examine a 
small table iu the centre. There was certainly 
no machinery about it. A dark cloth was then 
thrown ever it, and Mra. E. placed one hand under 
a elate and held it under the table as covered, 
keeping the other outside on the table. Soon 
gentle raps eame, and there was heard the sound 
of a pencil writing on the elate. When the 
writing was done a signal was given, and the slate 
taken out, on which was written a lady’s name, , 
and the. words: “I want to bring you some flow
ers.” The slate was returned and soon, again 
brought out with two freshly plucked geranium 
leaves on it. Divers other communications were

Brief Mentlsas-Vkat Next? —J. T.
Sunderland says of revivals: “Now I say it is one 
of thq great evils of revival# that they bring to 
the front men not of the broad but of the narrow 
type; not of the scholarly and intelligent, but of 
the comparatively ignorant type; not of the judi
cious aid caitdfd aud thoughtful, but of the 
coarse, rude, fanatical type. Aad it is an evil that 
seems to be inherent- inthe very revival itself, and 
can not be separated from it without breaking up 
the revival system. The more intelligent and 
broad-minded men simply won’t .go about the 
country magnifying one idea as if it were the only 
idea lit the world, and converting themselves into 
noisy exhorters, and beaters of the religious sensi- ? 
biiities of communities into a froth. They know i 
that saving men in any sense worth anything, can I 
be accomplished in no sueh ways.” f^A Spirit- i 
oahst ‘Writes from -Arkansas: “Our friend, Henry i 
Mullin, does not receive a copy of the Journal 
rdt ^i3’ Is ri:1^ an^ reread, by from two or three 
to half amazon'persons, all of whom express more 
or less interest hi the great science it IsTreeklv 
revealing.’? ^“D. W. Hambly, of Spanish RaneC, 4 
UI., writes: “There is a tremendous pressure bo- 

brought to bear against our angel begotten s 
phuosophy by Christianity and materialism, hut * 
we shall come'out more'than conquero?” jgp’A - T 
Spiritualist writes from Ari-Jaueas: “Tho Arkansas < j 
fiteeffe, established, iu 1819—the oldest and most

। firmly founded .paper in the State, and now, a,a I 
: herotfore, opposed to Spiritualism—its giving a re- • | 
.port of Prof, and ‘ Mrs. Mitchel’s seances, GKcl.&ai? | 
they (the mediums) did' all that was promised; I 
and that though they (the Gsmtte) now, as hereto- | 
fore,_ opposed Spiritualism, yet it was bound to ’ | 
admit that everything promised was proved bo- p 
yond cavil. Tiie Gaulle uttered the most respect- ; 
fol and confiding words regarding the whole par- 8 
formiiuee of Prof. nnit-Mra. if..-all of which-proves. I 
that reason,and eommou sense is taking the place •} i 
of ignorant prejudice.”. S”Ar H. Buckman, of 1| 
East Portland, Oregon, writes: “I have taken the 4 I 
Journal almost from me first number, aad would . -

j- be vary- sorry to have to do without it, it being . .11 
I well a stauneh exponent of the rignh and always ‘j j 
j ready to - oppose the wrong.” ®°L Lewis, of || 
| South Bend, Ind., writes: “Having fores Mumbar 41 

of yedtp beeti'married to the Journau, I want- no. ’ I 
divorce; the conjugal tie is str'enghthcaed each • | 
week.” ^PtadsB has - & ghostly sensation. It | 
is sold that recently, on several occasions, a ph®. | 
tom carriage anil four white torses, with a ghest- |
=y oecupaut, has been seen :n Hyde Park, Wss£ 
which it takes a-turn and then vanishes, ■ Rumor.
Ras if, that'the figure who takes the airing la "E 
George IV. : ®*Jte R Trombly, of GAroy. Cat, ’ I 
writes: “Peebles gave Very interesting lectures I 
here sast winter.. I starve for good spiritual fond, J 
and don’t know what I would do without tho ( 
Journal.” Jg^W. C. Adams, Rochester, Mich, I 
writes; “I have taken the Journal for two years, 
and like it the best of any other spiritual paper j 
that I know of.” J5FE. H. Stevens, of‘Lettsvii’e, 
writes: “Accept my thanks for your courage and j 
bravery in still (giving us so good a paper. Ange’s 8 
will bless and stand by you in your troubles.” Jg” ? 
The London Spiritualist well says: “As -a farther 1 
example of the advantage of the study of praeti- I 
cal physehology, it may be pointed out that the I 
absolute control which priests exercise over their I 

-flocks, so that the latter are in most eases depriv- 5 
ed of all power of thinking for themselves, is ex- » 
plained by Mesfoerism. In Mesmerism the power 3 
of one mind.over another is pushed to its utmost S 
limits. If the- voice of authority is brought to |

“Do you worship more than one God?” asked the 
cx-elergyman. f.

“No. I defy yon to find a Chinaman who will 
T fell you there are more Gods than one.”

“Do yon pray directly to Him, or through a me
diator?” asked the spiritualistic editor.

“We need no mediators to pray to Our Father,” 
was the reply. “We pray direct to Him.”

“In any set form of words ?” asked Mme. SfSr- 
.quetto. _

“No. Meditation is prayer,” answered Wong 
Ching Foo.

“Are the ten commandments of Moses in your 
religion ?” asked the ex-elergyman.
__ “They are a partial copy o'f the rules of our rc-

givenon the state. The door-bell ringing down 
stajfs, the slate was put under the tabic, and. the 
name of the person at the door asked. The cor
rect answer was promptly rendered, and a fresh 
geranium leaf was -on the slate, with a sentence- 
written bidding us good morning, and inviting us 
back again. Now, we can not see where thereback again. Stow, we can not see where there ■ bear upon children with great force, and continu- 
was any possible chance for any trickery. If there ousiy, between the'ages-of seven and fourteen, 

f was fraud, it lies beyond the ordinary observation — . .................”‘ *''* " “------- ’"
J of man to detect.—Twas Leader.

l reached me in advance the Journal, of tho tasked dp iB> i^a 4. has uetu several years - gi^king death or removal of S. S. Jones, from 
since a female compositor has been employed in ; his sentinel post of duty on earth to the wider 

( j fields of labor on high." It is repiarkable-how I 
many of the great minds of this century have been.; ligion,” said the heather.." “They correspond, so 
translated from the mundane to the supcr-mun- , far as they go, very nearly with our laws.” 
done spheres during one or two years past. It' !Un<i<invnniiomfl10„..MD„.n^«> 
looks as if the generals of the coming conflicts of 
{fee ages, were called above to receive their In- 
struefions and commissions to lead the minds of

tho eEta of this paper; cur goad brother has
studied “evolution” so extensively,, that it would 
bo strange indeed, if to did not occasionally 
“evolve” s stupid error, or receive a false comma-' 

- rieafa ’ taftea ’The statement /la • wholly -

Idaho Springs, Colorado.—It seems that 
I our ess setsoEal household has suffered great- 
j 1? in the death of our lamented Brother S. S. 
] Jones. 8o euddefs, so unexpected, aud the manner 

of his death 30 utterly unlooked for, that it is dtf- 
1 fieult to realize that the fair face of the Religid- 
. Philosophical JovRXAi, will never more be light

ed by-hte brilliant genius. I am an old subscriber 
H j^^0^1*^ ^ P?°Pose to.continue such.—

Though our noble co-laborqr In the cause of the 
Harmonial Philosophy has been stricken down, he 
will continue to labor faithfully for the cause qf 
reform, and the Journal, top, will receive a prop- 

• er share of his attention, and from time to time, 
will be made to glow with additional lustre.

Exorcising Bats.—Here is a species of 
aagis as set forth in the London Spiritualist. ' By 
some the practice would be considered supersti
tious, apd destitute of any virtue. But as rats are 
numerous in the West, following closely in the 
tracks of m^n, as he opens up avenues of civiliza
tion, those who desire can lest the efficacy of the 
following, and report to us. As our place Is not 
afflicted with rate, we. “conjure” you not to direct 
their footsteps thither, but send them to some se
cluded place in the prairie or woods. It appears 
from the Spiritualist that the number of charms 
and exorcisms which are used by mole and rat- I 
catchers in various parts of France (they are not 
certainly unknown in England) is very great, and 
their character is often curiousl St. Gertrude of

those, on earth upward and onward in the great 
battle of-right over might, of truth over error. 
How few of the laborers of reform ever receive’ 
justice at- the hands of the generation in which 
they lived. For these, like Phidius’ statue of Jove, 
are out of proportion, oftenappearing angular and 

? hideous to the hear view of the times in which 
they live. But when each soul shall occupy its 
right place in the grand march of the ages, all 
will be found to be in the exact order ot eternal 
sequences of cause and effect

The Mature of Man.-Mrs. Richmond 
claims that man is simply a materialized spirit. 
Madame Blavatsky assigns to him. a three fold na
ture, the astral body.being the most important. 
Another claims that man is an expression of Dei
ty, hence has only one nature, and that Deifie. Au 
ancient philosopher affirms that man is only an 
atom illuminated with a spark of divinity/ Pope 
claims that all are but parts, of one stupendous 
whole, whose body nature island God the soul. 
Another says that man is evolved from G6d, the 
same as the flower from the soil. Another claims 

. that man while on earth, is only moving in a cir
cle which all must follow. Mrs. Richmond claims 
that the spirit, before, entering the hotly, had a - 
conscious existence in a sphere wisely adapted to 
its wants and capacities, though it was never visi
ble to prophet or seer. Hudson Tuttle says: 
“While Theology, Brahminieal, Buddhistical or

1 Christian, teaches that-man is an incarnated

“And do you have the golden rule?”
“Buddha puts it iu this form,” was the rcnlw

We are glad to learn that Mrs. Eldridge’s medi
umship passed successfully through a critical ex- 
amlnation by an editor. We rejoice to know that 
many new mediums are being developed to" the 
South. j
Devotional Seances by a Broad j

•o.“‘“1-'' *v““> «as 4KM fupj; Church Parson.—Wc rejoice to know tint 
“Xue tat tbatmurts thine own head, force it not; the plan, wc have advocated in past rears is to be 

upon the head of thy neighbor;’ and Oohfueiua = adopted this Easter. It is that dcvotkmallv-in- 
taugiit ->50 years before Christ: ‘Whatsoever thou ; dined Christiana of Churches meet at a given 
£0lMd; not have thy neighbor do to thee, even | time and wlaced for the manifestations of anirit- 
that do thou not unto thy neighbor.’” . | power. We doubt not all the ordinary phenbme-

Goleonda, III.—ThomasP. Wilson writes:— pa» narrated as having occurred in the presence of 
I have been a regular reader and subscriber cf the *"e Primitive Christains,. would be repeated; 
Journal for eight or ten years, and do not wish > through heart and head, and earnest invocation 
to give it up.. My term docs not expire till in July | “ ^c “Lord of all power and might” We are 
next; but if mbseribingorrenewing now will help j requested to announce "that a Broad Church par-
keep the Car of Progress in motion, I am willing 
to do so; and then .1 want to secure one of those 
photographs of Brother 8. 8. Jones, who has been 
sp suddenly removed from the active "management 
of the Journal, but who, I believe, will still main
tain a lively interest iu the success of his paper 
and the cause he so ably advocated and defended, 
asd trust that we shall hear from him often 
through its columns. I hope the Spiritualists of 
Illinois will speedily organize, and that some good 
and efficient .system of lecturing and mlsslonarv 
work may be inaugurated in this State. .

.. Church par
son will hold a dallv devotional seance, between 
Easter and Whitsuntide, for quiet observation of 
phenomena and the comfort of an hour's cojnmu- 
nication with the dead. (Not dead). He does not 
lay himself out for propagandise, and would 
rather that skeptics stopped at home—simply, he 
joon't have them.”

The above is from the London SpMtualitt, and it

I [ Nivelles is the patroness of rat-catchers; and in the 
I f Ardennes, when rats' become unusually trouble- 
11 Some in a house, it is sufficient to write the folio w- 
11 ing words on morsels of paper, which must after- 
■ I wards be well buttered:—”Itat8,ivwiquiave2 mange 
11 fe coeur de Shinte Gertrude, jc nous conjure en eon 
I I nom de vows eti alter dans la plaine de liocroi.” There 
11 are other forms; but all that is essential is to ad- 
I I jure the rate, or the great king of the rats, to “re- 
11 member” St. Gertrude. In the crypt of her church 
| at Nivelles there is a well, the winter of which is* 
|| sought for by the peasantry of atythe surrounding 
11 country, since, sprinkled in the house, or over the 
| Lfields, it will surely drive away all the rate 
| r ' and mice. Earth from the tomb of Saint 
11 Ulric, at Augsbourg, has the seme virtue. It 
|. is necessary to atae a place to which the rate who 
11 are to be expelled may retire, and to take care 
11 that; if there he any running water in the way,.
11 there is a bridge over which they may pass. They 
11 should be adjured, .too, to pass onward in long

1 procession by threes and threes.
I What <*oo«t Does Spiritualism Bo?— 
| Mrs. F. A. Logan, of San Francisco, Cal., writes:— 
| A few days since we visited a very excellent trance 
L ani rapping medium, who resides at Morman 
| Island, in this State, on a farm. Afterthe children, 
| seven in number, had been put to bed, .she and her 
| Wtemd fMr. Snyder) and myself, seated ourselves 
| at the table Rapping came, and we soon found 
| thatour lamented Brother S. 8. Jones was present

11 to communicate. Mrs Snyder, the medium, has 
11 oftei been urged by persona to whom sheTias giv- 
; | en tests, tatake a prominent position in some city, 
J and exercise her gifts, but she declines. She is a 
| plain farmer’s wife i does the housework for ten in 
| the family, all the sewing, etc., yet 4s so harmon- 
(= ious within herself, that at' almost, any moment 
| spirits can entrance her. At the birth of four of 
I her children, she made' everything ready for a 
| warm bath, etc., retired alone to her room, locked 
| the door, became entraneedand was wholly uncou- 
f scion# of pain during the confinement; wrapped 
| the child in a blanket until she had her bath, and 
4 then after resting a few moments, washed and 
. cleaned her babe; in three days from the birth of 
| the last one, she picked fifty lbs of blackberries.
I A GkssL-Spirits are appearing under every 
I conceivable circumstance and condition in this 
j country at the present time. Whenever any ave- 
j nue Is presented, they are ever ready to take ad- 
I vantage of the same. It appears from the Warren

(R. I.) Gageite, that some time last winter, quite a- 
I sensation was produced in Hartford, Conh.,- by the 
| disappearance of Judge Matson, who, although 
| bls fate still remains unknown, is supposed to 
| have drowned himself tn Long Island bound. It

h now stated in the papers that a few evening# 
| since,# venerable old gentleman, known In the • 
| church of which he Is a deacon, as “Father Win- 
| ship,” mw and talked with the apparition of the 
| mlMf ng nun In the streets of Hartford. The story 
1 does not appear to be a mere idle tale. Deacon

Wfnship give* a circumstantial account of the lu- 
1 terries, and add# that he wm greatly affected by 
I so strange # meeting.

spirit, independent of the physical body,, created 
by miracle, supported by a succession of miracles, 
and' saved by miracle from eternal death, material 
science, as at present taught by its leading expo
nents, wholly ignores his spiritual life, and de
clares him to be a physical being only. It is not 
my purpose ta reconcile these conflicting views. 
Truths never require reconciliation. They never 
conflict, and if the results of twoMifferent meth
ods of investigation are at variance, one or the 
other Is in error, and the only reconciliation is the 
elimination of that error. The egotism of theolo
gy and the pride of science array their votaries In 
opposition, while the truth remains unquestioned 
in thgunexplored middle ground. Man is neither 
a spirit nor a body; he is Um intimate union of 
both. In aud through his physical being, the 
spiritual mature is evolved from the forces of the 
elements and is expressed. There is' somewhat 
more enduring than-the resultants of chemical 
unions, actions and re-actions in his physical body. 
Beneath this organic construction is that which
remains, to which it is the scaffolding which as
sists, while it conceals the development of the real 
edifice;: 4 : ■ ;' ; - .

Spiritual EstaeralB.—Mrs. Mary Bloomer, 
of New Point, Mo., writes:—I have often thought 
it would be yise, to have a funeral sermon and

of the way places, (like myself) where good speak
ers are not accessible, with this need furnished, 
and appropriate music, a decent funeral could be 
held at any place, and much good done, a much 
larger crowd will collect- at aJuneral than can be 
had ~al a common Spiritualistic lecture,' and a 
crowd, too, that are mostly ignorant of our philos
ophy. I-.do wish some of Bro. 8.8. Jones’ best cd- 
itorials were published in cheap pamphlet form.

We think your sug/estion gogAystill a much 
better practice at funerals would be to simply and 
unostentatiously explain the philosophy of the 
transition of the spirit from earth to spirit-life, as 
set forth by A. J. Davis and wife, and more elabore

the Pathway from Earth to Spirit-life.”
Biblical Contradiction#.—Scripture, new 

and old, is a bundle of contradictions: “Let your 
light so shine before men, that they may see your 
good works.”—Matt, v: 10. “Take heed that you 
do not your alms before men, to be seen of them.” 
—Matt, vi: 1. “Be not afraid of them that kill the 
body-”—Luke xii: 4. “After these things Jesus 
walked in Galilee; for he would not walk In Jew
ry, because the Jews sought to kill him.”—John 
vli: 11, are fair specimens. The Idea of a god be
ing afraid of being killed is as absurd as his allow
ing his disciples to pack swords. What would we 
think of t man now-a day who would start out to 
preach peace and good will with a six shooter 
belted around him? Or, followed by twelve men 
with six shooters? or followed by two men or one 
man with a six shooter? And yet, this Is the atti
tude In which Christ is said to have presented hlm- 
s<*lf to the Jews, and they have been cursed and 
persecuted from that day to this because they did 
not Immediately recognise him as the Son of God! 
—Cbmmew Amar.

The Spirit in DreAmlun<l.—There is a 
dee)? mystery connected with dreams, unless we 
examine them from a spiritual stand-point; then 
they become somewhat clear. . The soul often 
leaves the body during the hours of sleep, and is 
fold what is.to occur; and if the same is impressed ' 
upon the brain, when the soul returns to the body, it 
is regarded as & dream. The Norwegian bark 
Faro, which reached New York lately, brought 
Capt. Johnson aud the crew of the schooner Laura 
A. Webb, of Deer Island, Me., which .was aban
doned on the 15th ult.. after five days’ effort to 
save here The Webb .sailed hence for Nassau, N. 
P., in ballast, under charter of B. J. Wenberg of 
15 Old slip. CaptcThompsou gives an account of 
his troubles. The ship was almost a complete 
wreck; one man had his leg broken and all on 
broard but him seemed discouraged. The captain- 
in the coarse of his narrative said, “Two more 

■days without sight of asaiL We were still doing 
. what we could to keep from drifting to the east

ward, but it wasn’t of much use, and most of those 
on board were getting pretty well discouraged. 
Abper Newman, the man with the broken leg, kept 
up hip courage better than any of them. On the 
third'morning he told Ills mates that he had a 
dream in one of the short spells when exhaustion 
so far overcome pain that he could sleep some. T 
dreamed that I was eating my pea-soup, boys, at 
Deer isle,’ said he, ‘and a white cat streaked with 
gray jumped up on the table and watched me eat. 
We’ll get out of this all right, never fear.’ I 
liked the fellow’s pluck, but at the same time I 
was beginning to feel a little dubious. We seemed 
to be drifting along about the middle qf the storm 

' with no chance to run out of it. ’ Besides, we were 
going so much to the eastward tbat I thought that 
accounted for our not encountering vessels of some 
sort. Four days and nights had been spent in 
about as uncomfortable quarters as a man could 
pick out, and still no sail hove in sight. About 
half past three on the afternoon of the 15th, the 
Norwegian bark Faro sighted us and eame to. our 
assistance. The storm had abated somewhat, but 
still there was a good deal of risk iiTmaklng the 
transfer in such , a sea, but' it was .accomplished 
without accident. 1 never took much stock in 
dreams, but it dqea seem strange the way Abner 
Newman’s dream eame out. A# soon as we could 
get him ashore he was sent to comfortable quar
ters, and the first morning after hagot there they 
gave him a bowl of pea soup. * There is more than 
one witness that can swear that before he had 
swallowed the first spoonful a white eat, streaked 
with gray, jumped bn the table, as familiar as an 
old friend, and sat there watching him till he had 
finished.” This dream of Abner Newman’s must 
have been impressed upon his mind by guardian 
spirits, who saw the events that would occur. To 
say the least it was a remarkable dream.

('riine and Beliglow.—The Russian peas
antry are represented as being very superstitious. 
According to the London Bimm, In whst Is 
styled their religious life, they often evince # sin
gular credulity. : A robber iilli a peasant, “but 
refrains from eating a piece of cooked meat which 
he finds in his cart, because it happens to be a fast 
day.” An artisan who is going to break into the 
rooms of a young Austrian Attache in St. Pbter#- 
burg. 'fflrst enters a church and comm'ends hisun- 
dertaklng to the protection of the nits,* after 
which he murders the young Austrian in qaetUon. 
'A robber finds it difficult to extract the jewels 
from an icon, “makes a vow that if a certain saint 
aMtats him he will place a rouble’s worth of tapers 
before the saint’s image.” It is Mr. Wallses’# 
opinion tbat the Russian Church'has not done all 
it might have done “to bring religion into closer 
association with ordinary morality." Thus U Ie

is well, we say, for all who desire, to meet in the 
above manner. A devotional spirit injures no 
one; it often has a very harmonizing influence. 
Spirit influences at revivals is made manifest by a 
devotional spirit.

ReTfrateM.-It Is reported that a gentleman 
who had attended one of the Tabernacle meeting# 
in Chicago, found, at the close of the service’, that 

. his hat was missing. Bending overand looking 
about among the chairs to see if he could find it, 
he was approached by Mr. Moody, or one of his 
helpers, and'asked if he was seeking for Jesus. 
“Yes,” was the reply, “if he is the one who has 
stolen my hat;” The reply was irreverent,' coarse, 
profane. But was ft any more irreverent, coarse, 
profane, than the question thrust-uponamanin 
that wav? And yet asking stranger# such ques
tions is a part of the regular programme of the 
revivalist’s work.—J. JD. Sunderland.

It may be well to,add the following in connec
tion with the above—what Hudson Tuttle says 
of revivals: “As the power of the voltaic battery 
is increased by each additional plate of zinc and 
copper, so is the force of this mental battery in- 

. creased by each individual added thereto. It re
quires a week, or, perhaps, even a month, to unit
ize the conflicting individualities and create the 
harmony which is essential for exercise of the 
full force of the elements thus organized. Daily 
and .nightly they meet, pray, sing, relate ‘experi
ences,’ confess their shortcomings, and beseech 
the gathering audience- to come forward to the 
Throne of Grace. The first convert is a test that 
the forces have become harmonious; or that, in 
other words, the Conversion Machine has become 
attuned. The most sensitive, of course, first feel 
the mysterious power. Backsliders and rene
gade's, by their periodical * conversions? acquire 
no enviable reputation, though they are really 
honest and sincere. The very temperament which' 
render# them susceptible to the mental force at the 
season, of revival, renders them equally sensitive to 
the influence of the world when the season has 
passed. They are negative, and obey the strongest 
influences, and, while unddr religious excitement, 
they are borne on the crestof the wave,and tn fervor 
and zeal excel all others. Having no character of 
thcirown.aBSoonasthewaveaubsidesthevgodown 
with it, either drifting into the world again, or ly
ing on the coast. like flood-wood, awaiting an- 
other freshet—most pitiable of beings.” .

Spiritual Phenomena Seances.—It ap
pears fron/the London Spiriiualiet, that' Mrs. Mar
garet Fox Kane la in London, and towards the 
close of this month intends to return to America. 
Mra Fox Kane is one of the three'sinters in whose 
presence commenced the outburst of spirit-power 
in 1848. Strongly pressed to visit-England and 
hold seances, she consented, and reached London 
just as. the legal persecutions were commenced 
against Dr. Slade. Her friends and advisers sug
gested that however numerous might be her se
ances In domestic life, she must avoid public ones. 
Mrs. Fox Kane has so keenly felt the abutting up 
of her gifts, that prove the reality of New Testa
ment powers enjoyed by the first Christians, that 
her reiqrn to her previous duties u a public me
dium Is imperative. God not having given to her 
an independent income, to pay rent, taxes, and 
usual outgoing#. «he has to sell her gifts as clergy
men do, and aa the Prophet Samuel did, when he 
charged a fee for telling Saul where his ease# had 
strayed to. Now, a committee of twelve Spiritual, 
lata have joined together to hold a series of se
ance# with Mrs. Kane, each subscribing five 

' guineas. , ,

they can never think Tor themselves' afterwards, I 
and will always be the subordinates of the eccjesl- | 
asties by whom they were originally spiritually j 
maimed; they are thus rendered as helpless, spir- | 
itually, as they would have been in the physical ( 
world, had their legs been sawed off when they s 
were young by their elders.” H^Hcnry Mull'eu, J 
Corning, Ark., writes: “I would notmissaJouE- i 
NAi, for double the cost, and I am sure the pa- 1 
per^gete brighter and more interesting each is- 1 
sue.”' fSTThesi again, the levitation cf the saints | 
in ancient times, the appearance of spirit hands ■ 
.and other phenomena can, in the light of modern , 
Spiritual manifestations, no longer be considered J 
by heretics as priestly fabrications. gFMH.B. * 
B. Hart, of Moutvilie, Ohio, writes: “May you 5 
have wisdom and assistance requisite to carry on j 
the work you and brother Francis have so nobly ; 
commenced. The Journal is a necessity with { 
ns.” JSTHrs, S. P. Job, of Oskaloosa. Iowa, i 
writes: “The Journal appears like one pouring 
oil on a fire to put itout—the more it is prosecuted 
the brighter it ahints.” fiTTh# phenomena of 
Spiritualism throw considerable light upon the 
traditions.and ceremonies of the Roman Catholic; 
Church, and draw the attention thereto of persons 
who previously had looked upon them with the 
irritating contempt of science, and as devoid of 
rational foundation. For instance, many persons 
in private life in all parts of the world, quite inde
pendently of each other, after developing writing 
mediumship in themselves, find spirits' coming to 
them full of trouble and of sorrow, asking above 
all things to be “prayed for;” this tends to prove 
that the Gatholic custom of praying for the dead 
had a prehistoric origin in real spiritual truth. 
I3y D. Bos wick, of Detroit, Mich., writes: “I can’t 
well do without the Journal, for I find the read- , 
ing mattermot only amusing, but very intructive.” 
B’John Meachem, of Battle Creek, Mieh., writes: 
“lam an old subscriber—and expect to stand by , 
the Journal until its last editor is stricken down, 
if so it is to be.” iSThe London SpirituaHst 
eays: "The journal of the Belgian Federation of 
Spiritualists, of April 15tb, states that the Zouave - 
Jacob, healing medium, ‘denies Christ and ac
knowledges the Indian Krishna;’ moreover, he 
displays the name of the latter upon enormous . 
placards In his dispensary. He operates upon pa- : 
tiente without charge, and- succeeds in effecting ■ 
occasional cures.” tayWm.-H. Grier, of Clinton, 
III., writes; “I must have the Journal; I can’t do 
without it.” fgyMrs. E. A. Cone, of Mexico, 
writes: “I am led to wonder how it is that so many 
common-sense people can be satisfied with the 1 
husks of old theology, when the lightrof our beau- ] 
tiful philosophy is shining all around them. God 1 
pity them?’ gfThe Harmen1'Journal, of Tavlors- 
ville, Ill., speaks as follows of Prof. Cooke, the ex
poser of Spiritualism: “As » performer of tricks | 
of legerdemain he is excelleA, but as an exposer 1 
of Spiritualism he Is certainly the greatest of hum
bugs.” @TR. Tower, of Mindoro, Wis., writes: 
“No death outside qf our own family relations has 
caused us more Borrow than that of 8.8. Jones. 
Many have beeu the knotty questions he has un
raveled for us, and we have often partaken of the 
sweet spiritual food tfiat he was ever dealing out 
to the needy ones. A great man has fallen mar
tyr for the truth which he maintained bo nobly 
against all error. We are glad that you decide to 
continue the ’great spiritual work that he began, 
for w‘e see in the Journals we have received since 
brother Jones’ departure, the same able, straight
forward, fearless, truthful, energetic work, and we 
shall continue to patronize it In preference, to any 
other. We sympathize with you In your bereave- 
mbnt. beseeching the angels to comfort and assist 
you in your great work.” |yM. Legouve goes 
on to say that in all cases of crossing animal# or. I 
flowers, to produce new varieties, the offspring | 
tend to resemble the female animal or plant, to I 
whichever species (whether superior or Inferior) I 
she may belong. OFS; W. Jewett, of Niles, ' 
Mich,, writes: “According to. my views and spir- I 
itual stand-point, I can see important changes for I 
the better, on every page of the Journal. Set 1 
me down as a life subscriber from this day for- . 
ward, and my brother here, who hu never read a I 
Spiritualist paper, adds Ms greenback'for the 'I 
Journal, on trial. EFThe Pope I# said to’be i 
greatly concerned at the Increase of Protestantism 1 
In Rome. ITT. E. Pelham, of Athens, Texas, I I 
writes: “If you raise the price of the Journal' I 
to #50.1 will be a life time subscriber.” f^Ce- I 
phu Lynn, has just closed * Nic tore, engagement I
at Springfield, Mass. faFThe first Liberal Con- I 
Vention ever held in Canada, closed its session in I 
Toronto, April 16tlt> jyCurious modes of DI- ] 

i vlnation amongst the ancient Jews, wu Mrs, I 
Emma Hardinge Britten’s subject, at ITS Tremont I
street, Boston. HF A correspondent of the Sei- I 
utM claims that the telephone was described in I 
a public lecture given by Mrs. 8. A. Floyd, at John I 
A. Andrew’s Hall, years ago. HF The JMm I 
HeMd says: “An English medium want# to find I 
out if there were ever Buch a person u Walter I 
.Tracy, of Tale College, who enlisted, served at I
Bull Run Jost a finger, and, dying, appeared to I
him.” He evidently believes In frying the spirits, I
HFThe Rev. Mr. Murray’s abuse of Spiritualism I 
In a recent lecture hu aroused the Indignation of I 
Spiritualist#. HFA hunchbacked boy, vending I 
wares In the Trinity building, wu discovered to lie ■
a prodigy la arithmetic. He is undoubtedly me- la 
dlutnisUc. Bl
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ST. PAW, MIMIS.

ants. DE WOLF,
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 

2® W. Madison Street, Chicago. Ill 
vBbMWJ ’

Having leased ffcr a term of years; cud refitted and furnleJi- 
ed this .very line Hotel, wtald announce to the puaiie sM my 
el 1 time friends and patrons, that I am nrapared to aetm- 
mudsto them to first-cii® fare at tire very low"rate -j off ?.">' .-.rd 
»2.W per day accurdlngto room. Spiritualists stsTOts at thia 
htet will tind the KEKGzo-pH-Mtcisnio.sL Jovn&sr, as! 
BassKBerliiensonfe .

:,i;r:"<.a new ami iiiqhly rc- 
Bpectable, Send stamp for pa
pers or 50c. for fl package by 
rnoilei’e::"ir;:-to Nobovs wen- 
tefi, ©. D. Bay & Co., Cliteag®.

a-s-#
M. !RC. ISiOWEB, Proprietor. ff&£9 J£ a week in year owe (owe. Terns and Mar.1- 

900 < to feta B. m.LLETT& GO., .MfflAnB,I . 33-18 . , . . .

MESSRS, BASTIAN AND TAYLOR, 
Physical-& Mental Test Medtams,.
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I Ara'j'jla: or- Tuo Divine Gstd, by A. J. Ujrb............  
I. Approaching Crisis, i?y A. J. D.wis.......................... .
|, Apustic-?, iTOKat;;l£.eE pa French] Rencn........... 
J AsttortoinyimclWerriiipoft':oAncients, byG Vole.. 
» A Stellar Key .ta the Summer land, by A. J. WH 
S Pjner. 53 cents; nuctage, 4 canto. Clctli................ .
; Astro-Theological Lecture’, by itev. Ralwi-t Taylor.... 
J A EIm for a Blo w a book for children,—H. C. WrkSit.

Antlctotv and Duration of tiro World—G. E. Toulmin. 
< An Lyu-Oncncr, by Zena. C’otis, 75 Su; rape .......S. 
J Aviir.de of Game of Birds............. ............................... 
j Atotaut; Faiths and Mcdsrc, by Thomas Inman. JI. D. 

1! Ancient Pagan and Modern Christian Symbolism.
1’rofnseiy IfcSteci DeepIylnterertirC. £ Inman, 

.tefct Symud Worship. Finely Illustrator............
» Ate ami Symbolism of the Primitive Church—John ?. 
| ■ ■ ItaUdy.. Beautifully printed, antlfitetrateS.A...... 
I - Bhafcwiri'G£i&-Ha^^^ .....................
II Blarfliftny, by T. 15. HariiK.-................................ . .......
s De Tisvsclf, hyW in. State..........................................
J Beek 8a tho Mlsroscopa......................... ....................

lliblirai Caraeiaiiy. M. Cravan...........................
? EIKO in India........................ ■•■■•............. ’•................I Bible Mawel Workers—Allen Putnam.............. — 
I Batalte'rtHaith *Ta^ ...I......................
! Cera T.mta'3 iarttr? on fpMtail'm............... .
j CtKinaSlKC Tiicjlj,:.—D. si. iterite................ 
i ChristianitykiMbr«Christ. M. 15.Craven..............
S Critical Histervcf tk<i_IJoetrij’.3 of a u uturo rare in til 
r ' Ages and Kattoffl. Win. R. Algor...;.....,..—...» 
j Cimit Mrs, J. B„ Biogranl’y of,..................... ............5 - « full gilt,.......................
E C-anleta Worts c-f A. J. Davis. ............ ..............
|®i!:ltesi cf tbs WorU prof. CWii, A?: r............... .

Chapter from the Dlble of tiro Agen..........-—....... .
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Rights, etc., by JI. B' Craven.............—• • r- -
CoBtagalKinsapiiir-sttiiB JaWBOfla-OBn'd—exu, j;

AK.Gst(Sffl,«,M.0.................................
Ccristitutl-ju of Jian, by George Comre.—. —^., ..... 

s Co3Eon£ers!'rtant4i»itteL'.i::3->»3. Mrito.. 
J Cosmology, by G. W. Bamrey............;  .............. 
- Cumni'-m&•>:». lyTioEasraBO (fM.:Eb.;...........  
;. Christ Idea in History, by Hucsmi Tuttle.—...............  
i elitist and the People. byA. B. Cm.u, M. aL...... .
5 Christianity r.o Fma'itv. or Sraatoisn Eunorrorto 
I ■ Cl’.rbtiaiilty.hy W:a.D<mtcii—............... ................ 
i Criticism cntiroTkcologlcal ItaoJSefe liAtavca 
■ Ctato:3 of. S-iIritualism; eiojaeite &c Ar.pcKonce o.
' an Investigator, by a Medical !&»..— .......... .
; Chriteimityand fc.tcr'a!:sm,byx>. i-. rinicickI..,.

Crriiatte of the 6 sited States..—..... ....................
| Carceroflfeltetousltfeas-Htri^^ 1’aper—, 
f -. Child's Guide to Spiritualism—.................................  
। Cress and Steeple. Jludson Tuttle...........................
* CempletoWcvcaSITkomasPaine. „yommca.—.... 
f Civil and Et-iiricca Perecention ’n taebtateoiNt-w 
; ' Yuri;, by T, E. Hazard......... .............. . ...................
— Sm .Matter do it All? Sargent’s Reply to Tyu5<E.

Debate, Burges and Underwood. Cloth 1.93 ®. Starter
Uinkkatoi........... .„....;................................. ........ .
Defence of Spiritualism—Wallace........................... ....
Effctlanary. WebsterM Unabridged Ibyesnrcaa)........

" ’ “■ Pocket, liexibro cover............
Dyspepsia, its Treatment, etc.............................'.„..;.
Deeecntof Man, by Darwin...... ;...............5.......... .

. Davenport Brother^.—their ItasarkaKc and interest’
•• ing History................  ./.....

। DiegeMa, by Bev. Robert Tartar, written by him walla 
)■ Imprisoned for blasphemy. ThlBworkiaanaceeWut 
I cf rise origin, evidence,-and early B3tery Of Chris

tianity....... . ....... .................. ...........  ...  . ...  .
Devil’s Pulpit, b^Itev. R&crt Taylor, with r. eketto of 
Deitqpj.by Wm. I&Etonll——Ziv——iLT”— 
Dawn, auovcl efisterm interest bsK^Klre psoplo 
Death and toe After L’fe-A. J. Dsva ita. £-0 Gt. SA 

t ■icbataj.e Land. Hun. R, D. Owen........ . .................  
E Diskks—A. J. Davis. Clsfc,5it<;, Itapur.—..........
J Dialogues for Children....................................... ..........
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I ■ Epitome of spirftualfem anti Spirit Magnenan, their 
f Veriw.Praetlcabmty.Co^ Jaws, -Paper 
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I EiwdnDrad?livcii^’Dim^^^

f Eteara of the BiblefDemoMtrated by fhoTrutUscfNa
ture, by Henry C.Wriflit. Paper asm. Cmta...—

I r^neeoflWIpion. L teuerbach* ^I^S^J^’X^**1 
Exeter Halt Thcotogt&d Ranumee, CU Bj tp, r^Kr

FaSang: or. The Discovery of America, by Chinese 
Buddhist Priests in the 5th Centuty...............

Flashes of IfLtat from the Spirit tai, through tho 
mediumship of Mrs. J. H/Conant..... . ...................

itnottalH on tho Boundary of Another World, by Eob’t 
Dale Owen..,-........ . ....................... .......................

Free Thoughts ConeerliiEg Religion, cr Nature w. 
^rolo^-,byA. J.Davta Enlarged Edition, Ciath

Ftountafn.a!£r&’ba^A7—7——i;.—————” 
Future life, Mrs. Sweet.................................. .
tHimpsesof the Supernatural.............. ....................
Genesis and Ethta of Conlug.il ta. A. J. Davis

Plain,7500. Paper. 
Good Sense. By Baran D'Holbach............................ .
GreatHarmonla. A. J. Davi*. B vols., viz.: Vol. I, 

The Physician: Vol. 2, The Teacher: Vol. 3, The Sccr;
Vol. 4, The Reformer; Vol. 5, The Thinker. Each.. 

God Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle.....................  
GoilthoFatheranaBlnnthelmageofGad, by Maria

M. King...........r.............. . ................... ............
Golden Memories. By 8. W. Tucker.............................
Heroine* ofFree Piought by Sara A. Underwood 
Hafed, Frittc of Persia, His Experience In Eartii-hto 

and Spirit-life. Illustrated....................................
Hierophant; or, Gleanings from the Past-G.C.Stewart 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J.Davis............... .
Harmonial Bfan; or,Thought* fcr the Age, A. J. Dava 

Cloth..—...... . ..................................................
Haunted School House......... . ................. —— 
lii^to^-and Philosophy of Evil-A. J. Davis, Pa. 59 09. 
Hwwart’SKrokoFain&U^twHMtad^

’ How and Wiiy I became aSpiritudiit,............... - 
How to Bathe, E. P. Mliler, BL D. Paper 30 0i, Croth 
Hedged In. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Gates 

Ajar—...Human Physiology, StetIstical and Dynamical; or, Tho 
Condition* ana Course of the. Uro of Man, J.W. 
Draper,BL D., LUD. 650pp. Cloth................

Hesperia: a Poem. ComL.V. (Thppan)Blchinond.. 
Howto Paint. jGardne*,—..—»—•••••——•—— Htet^f ofthe^ Inum^^ti^^lo^ment of -Europe. 
Heathen* of the Heath-cloth 1.50 00, Paper."'.’."'..'.*.?

Incident* in My life, 1st Series. Dr. D. D. Homo' in
troduction by Judge Edmonds... . .....................   ..

Incident* in My life. 2nd Series...............................  
Intuition, a Novel, Mrs. F. Kingman.................. .
Important Truths, a book for everycMItl..,....-..... 
Is the Bible Divine? 8. J. Finney, Paper 33 IB, Cloth 
Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and (tan..........  
Infidel;nr, Inquirer’s Text Book. RobertCooper.—. 
Is it the Despalr of Science. W. D.; Gunning———.. 
Irrepressible Conflict and the Unity ot God, being two 

lectures. Emma Hardinge and T.G. Forster....,.-,.
Is Spiritualism True? Wm. Denton:...—..—-..—.. 
Inwnclla^ Ite^^orGenw!* »nd geology. W. 
Influence of cSrirtianfty on^Clvilliatton.* ’ Siiiwi 
Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern Spirit- 

uilliin. RCrowell. Voi,is.t0®lriieJ>n»;i"..
Jehovah Unveiled; or> The Character of the Jewish 

Deity Delineated...... . .......    •
Joan of Arc. a Biography translated from the French;

by Sarah M. Grinlkee.. >»*.#a«-Ve ••»»••> •••♦»»*«•*•#»»• 
Jesus of Nazareth, by Paul and Judas, through Alex- 
, wider Smyth. Remarkable and interesting work.. 
Jesus. Myth, Man or God? J. JL Feeble*.......... ; 
KlngjpavldandandhiaTimes;Common Sense View, 
Key to PoIiU^ WIenw7by’johu7fc^

■ Kidder's Secret* of Bee-Keeping—..................... 
Koran, with explanatory note*, by George Sale. 9», 

ffiOpp. Best edition yet published. . .............
. Koran, with Life of Mohammed, translated by George 

Sale, 12mo.473pp.. ...'■a.—.....
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Poems of Progress. Lizato Dates. 2.50 TO. Gilt........  
Parturition without Fain. M, 1. Holbrool:, K. u......  
Pentateuch, abstiactcfCotcr.sc..................... .
Physical Ma::. SusCrigln asiAriisEly. rluiaa Tattta 
Progressive Songster, M C*?. Gilt...............................  
PMlosoptiy of Spiritual Intsreom ro. A. J. Davi:. Clett 
ft'CMUMirgKandtoii Invaluable to ail.......... .  
Prc-A&imite Man............. .'.......................... ..............PrwfPsWA Cloth L69 09. Pm:?;-........'............
p<™s by Je;:o Butler. ?hfc 1.5-11. -. Gilt.
Eights of Mato Taanas Patna............ . ......................  
Religion anti Democracy, Prof. Brite......... . .......... 
Radical Discourse?, Uy Denton.............................. .
Reviewcf CHrheca Eacisar-Lteis Dotes............. 
Radical Ehvmcs—Win. Denton........................... .........
Ileal Life in Spirit Land, by lsra..Mma M. toinn.;..... 
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byABcnPatnam...... ............................ . ................
Soul Afinity—A. B. Guild-................................  
Satan, Biography cf—K. Grav?.?..-....-.......... .............
Sermon from bhakespearo'o Tent—Denton................. 
EabbathtJuestion—A. E.Gites...........,....;. ...,....i 
Sunday Net the Sabbat’:..............................................
Eexsa! Phytlo’ogy-3. T. Troll, M. D.........................  
Change Viste, dictated throughnclairvoymit.........  
Spiritual Harp, :.‘,TO M. Abridged Edition.................. 
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Soul of Tiling’, by Lllzatath «2C William Esetsa......  

‘ Vo!.2-Danton............ .......................
Spiritual Philosophy va. Dilbol’roi—Mir-IS:^"“;;? 
Keren Hour Sygtein of Grammar’—f .< D. F. Sow.-, 
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Syntagma................. ............. . . . ........................ .
System of Nature, or Jaws of the Moral asri Ptois-’

Wcrid—Baron DTIoIuaeh......... ..............................
Startling Ghost Stories from Auttaatic Soursrs.........  
falf-Iuatrustor in Piirono-agy—Piner, E-3«; cloth.... 
Ceif-Contradietious of the Bible................................... 
Spaat’dalism. Discussion of J. C. FKi and T. H. Bier. 
Snaps, an interesting Game of Cards, for children.;... 
Stcr.cs of Intin', tv, from the French, of Camille Fiam- 
- msricn. Singular and interesting wori:............... .
upiritciis in, a Volume of Tracts—Judge EtoeCs... 
Startang Facts tn Modern Spirita-.rt:sm,ND. Wolfe.MD 
Eeemcftac Ages—Hon. J. 51. Peebles....................... 
' pteit-Efo of Tlieo. Parker—Miss Ramsdell. Clstii.'... 
Spiritual Teacher anti Songster—J. BI. Peebles...’...., 
Sojourner Truth’s Narrative anil Life.......................... 
Seal anti Briny: or. TlicSplKiTO Science cfiiKEiesi
toc-tf. F. Evans................................................

Stories for cur Children—H. end E. Tuttle.................. 
Spiritual;?—,, Defined and Dcfen-Jetf—J. JI. Peebles.. 
Threading My Way—R. D. Owen......... . ....... ..........
Tipping his 'ia'iifc.......... . ............................................  
Ti:c Past awl Future of Gar Planet, by Wra. Benton.. 
Talk to my Patients, by Mra. C. B. GIsbic, 31. D........ 
Th6 Vestal, by Mrs. M.J..WUC3xson..........................  
Treatise on the InteRectual, Moral, and Social 33an, a 

valuable work, by II. Powell.. ................... . ........
TitectaPtelsn, byA. J.Davis; eloihl.99 ®:p?cr 
The Merita of Jesus ChriM; and tire Merita c£ 'Excsa

Paine as a Substitute to" Merits in Others; vrmt is 
the Difference between them? H. C. Wright.,......

Tiie Voices; Warren Stunner Barlaw; giltl.se 93; plain 
Theological atrl Misceitaneaus Writings of Ata?, taino 
Tobacco and Its Effects, by H. Gillbox’, 3I.B......... ....
Tlte Temple; er. Diseases of the Bram anti 5, civet, ay

A. J. Davis. 1.59 Id, Paper............. '......................
The Yahoo, a Satirical IlbsnstKy.................. . .............
Tito God Prei-jscd, by Denton............................ .........
To-Morrow of Death..............................,.....“........  ’
Three Plans of Salvation.......... ...................................
The Cluck Struck One. Sami Wateen.................. .
The Clock Struck Three ” , “.............................
Totem, Game tor Children............... ................ ,....;..
’alm Inner life; or. Spirit SijtSria Esplaiucd—Bav_> 
Tim History of thaCoaffictbebltellEtoa and famneo;

fey J W Draper,.............. ;............  ri.............
Travels Around Hie IVoriil—J. 31. Fccjlc;................  
True Spiritualism; paper t’3 03; Cloth..,....................... 
The WerfTs Sixteen Cnic—ed Gunors, by ”, Graves.. 
The Hals, autobiography of D, C. Sst’soro...............  
The Events in the Uieof a Ster, by A. J. Davis............ 
TlinSplrit’s Book, By Altan K^ite.............."r............  
Tim Better Wav; rm AipealtoMeutaBetalfofl-e-

ess Nature: A. E. Newton—e!;2: 55 0.’; l^cr......
Ito-World's Sages/ Infidels and TMnkei^byD.M/ 
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Unwelcome CMItl, by H. C. Wright; paper £5 C3; cloth 
Vc; fe of CrHib 3,. ................................................  
v'itil Jtoei: Cure...................... ............................
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Whiting, A'. B. Biography of....................................... 
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MEBICAl smmi 
' Will find at. BENMH? MEDICAI 
.COLLEGE a finer. building^ betterfie- 
eommodations, larger faculty, longer 
session and lower fees than elsewhere 
in the Northwest; Spring Session, b&> 
ffiits WareJi, 1st and continues four. 

! months, Open to botlbs&ees. For an- 
nouncenient address Prof* M IL TOST 
ai, M.»., Bit State St, Chicago, HL '
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CUBING- 
Coutivcness, 'Jaua- 
®M» Dyspepsia. In- 
tUgeation, Dysen
tery, Poul Stomach 
ana Breath, Head- 
ache.ErysipolM, 
Piles, Rheumatism, 
Hruptiona and Skin 
Disease!, Bilious
ness, Diver Com
plaint, Dropsy, Tet
ter, Tumors, and 

. Salt BheumjWorms. Gout,Neuralgia, as a 
Dinner Bill, and Purifying the Blood, are - 
the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their 
•Sects abundantly show how mucli they excel ail

- other Pills. They are safe and pleasant to take, 
hut powerful to cure. They purge out the foul hu
mors of the blood; they stimulate rhe sluggish or 
disordered organs Into action; and they impart' 
health and tone to tho whole being. Tliey cure 
not only the every day complaints of every body, 
but formidable and dangerous diseases. Most 
skillful phvslcana. most eminent clergymen, and 
our best citizens, send certificates or cures per^ ' 
formed, and of great benefits derived from then 
Pills: They are the safast and best nhyilo for chil
dren, because mild m well as effectual. Being 
sugar coated, they are easy to take; and being 
purely vstf table, they are entirely harmlM#.

PREPARED BT .
Dr. J Ci AYER& CO., Lowell, Mass.,

PMCtlesi M« Analytical Chemists.
SOLD By ALL DRUGGISTS AHD DBALBR8 IN.

MEDICINE.

,' Newspapers- and Magazines
Ifor sale at tlie OHteopEtbisPapeV.'

Banner of LW. - 
Spiritual Scientist-, 
LJttie Bouquet, 
Spiritual Magazine. 
Hoste® Investigator. ,, 
Tlie Spiritualist and Jawaal of 

. .l*:;yeiioj.»gica'i Science.

WB¥ I W/ W

-feetoi .'8
IlTtaOU. 5
CMcagitaTO 
SIexapW29

London.

ItetfttsKyfataiCkweiiM MiB®^^ Misia, 
. ■ - . By Frail H. EAWARB.
Tiro inte~tatit>.-; and iEvalcobio little pamphlet tatarttaa

WidecireBfitiOB.; :
• -Frlce8bc.}.Dostase-^' -

AVar-tae, wiiol-..aia ata retail, by tiro Iteucio-rinio
M?::’CAL itaaimiic- iiivx:, Uhieaso.'

■ t. eta t tick of patleat'a hair, 2 postage stamps, glvossgrtima 
6cx. viacrent cases—separate letters. ,
Earls Freseription....................................................... ta.
2,'ava and Ague- Sf slflc bv ami!.................................... .
Fever sta AJraa Specific to Agents, St? rtie, per dezeu. 

Gog’s poor will be treated tree cf charge. 
Test hunter* er enriosity seekers need not ay-ply, 
DELINEATION OF CHARACTEK feta lock of Mr. give age ata sex.................................. r-jj
MEBII MISTIC OEVELOFMENT.

£ssa!tslba by icck cf Mr, give age ami sex................ii-S'
DaveIopHientbyconie»ndenee, each letter.............. ® 
KngEctlz-rd paper for Development,...................  ;„®
Pticpliit:Development, itaTheorr and Frectife   K)
• . MINERAL. EXAMINATION. .

ai

. Mises ta?ate5, by visits in pedon or specimen from' locality, 
on tl:e mor: li'ueim texne. Preliminary eer,eEpG5KlCEC3&3?'';:> 
cl Mineral Pa-iei- “Cui Buna” said on request. 

Address'F.VOGE, P.O. Box 2i% St Lon!*, Mb.v2in!0tl3 ■ .

MISOELLANEOUS,

v3si;

h ~ :* 3 . ; . #'\ ^
- - ■ . THREE, .
PISANS- OF SALVATION - 

j yjovedllygotoeflehs&oinfiiollBwSostajeat Without. 
I - - 6otaiQnt;aIsa, 8etau®t3ffointasai2oworis 

on Several Imp jitsritGTOriestE.

Airitsfcwi'tacfttoRf t?.iSir;,5 of tiro Hew Tc:t- 
- tteroiAtrro be Cjta’Mfifttamtta'lilt’.:-•«'"!: La oto: hour thm 
I ifeyess^Iiytteotdtaa^ i^ M taijMa •

' Dricc, XO cents; postage free-,
. Vi’cr rata whole stalo and te-ta'i by the Potato:':;::: j’lBMGtc-
l j?;:iit;37a’.i:.«jTOaLKaKGiI'.'i:is, Cimtage.

ight, being ; 
sryofEa-u- J

MCJBW SEX WORSHIP.
A curious andRemarkabio Work, coutainfag the Traces 

cf Ancient Myths in tiro He’Jgfcsa of To-Day.
A c::r?m?, teamed and i:j'.nf<£" KrsSifc be?!'. "t j- rl- 

feit tiiS e^pceisi pains is taken to fc3 dclicitely with tho 
sEbJcX—Chlcare Journal.

Another enri-M and remarknhie work. Itgives, most lu
cidly, tire origin c-f the ffmu-i of the ero-^, founded', 63 it wit-, 
in tec ancient worship ortho inascdlna sexual organs. It’s 
Mt, perhaps, Just salted to Juvenile raMr, tat to the in atarc-, 
studtcuB and curious, It will prove of great interest,—Tho Truth 
Steter,
70 pp., 26 illustration^,' 12mo^.paper, 50 cents,
•.Wstlr.wtiJiiafeaEd o-tat, byilio EEUGioPimo 

kjkoil PcBMsnisG Hover, Chicago.

, . theiwfiwicb;
OF , ' "

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION

■ ATO
THE VOICE OF ANGELS. cor-toiniEg Enthlng bus 

’KfX'3 from the v:!.-t reatao cf FsiriMife. wfllln:z^ued 
liuitaO office of publication, 05 Itoritat K„ Breton. &>., 
tits k t and Kill of satai month.
‘fsB®, yearly in -cdvahce. Including postage, 11.9),;. Lera’ 

tires -.rimwtimro.ily tame. All letter? ran: matter fcr tiro pap.-r 
ar tho ataretori (paiictii) to tiro salsrojnei, Sreri:':::-: 
Coyiisita. ' .

Z.ta.—T<> ::ll who fake an interest in 3: totaitata? the great 
tniEi untleriyiag tlie ipiritu:9 iiliilctom-isy, if they will faces me 
a list of Knes oi their iriezrla anti acotaintar.cc-a who appre
ciate the fame, v.e will rend a c-pst-in-eia copy to rack, that 
Ke-.- can tatertata .mon it:; merits, “ Ita Jzaeo.” an Kfrii:- 
cmaphyoftkeuBdeEignea for tao as‘-above. Price, J1.-B; 
postage. IScsMs.

I>.- C, DENSMORE, Publisher Voice of Angels. 
«tf

CAM; H. K&KAMME M. BROW
■ Psychometrists and .Clairvoyant Physicians..
. Byt'tai:-4K~fer-i.^ FoWera theyTook'
to-Mril tire ffaltrr.1 c-Staato ti-e Mental ata Gpirltr.r.l&sasss 
enatUug tat-ra to help and curs where Eany otkers fsE. 
Write them for advice wall matters. Z-feiati?, Jr®8& or 
iSleknesa. - * '
Diagnosing of Diseases, by.-Lock of Bslr„............„..9,a 
Letters of advice,. 53 
DeKceatson of Clmraetor, from Phote-grack,....-..............t.®

5 yufestsAiiWii, S9 cents. Etclen 0<.?nt stator.in 
csch letter. Alltel Box -155, Battle Creok. Mita.

63ft. Brawn will attce-a Funerals anil Weaicp. [23-16

ImMean Health College
Incorporated by tho State of OMo.

GrantingL";;; Diploma to Pliyrician?, Healers, 'Kiue,
ata Mitasters. Petal etamp fez F: reference ar.u ex-

THE YOICW;
By WARREX. SESSER .BARLttW

plaxit ioroi falsa fin- advice la all flha: »:u to Prof. J. E. CAMP
BELL, 31, D., V. D„ 266 lAi??w.>rtli Street, CineZuuti, Ohio. 
vUeIC •

wi— nar nor.r nor AVE1>, OI7
' ■ FOUEFOSW:

'Hie Vfte of Natnye, , ta ' ’ "8 - -ta.
TIk Voice of Prayer, , : .

. . .Tl® Voice of SuperatitiM.
/The Voice of a PebHe.

COMPLETE IK ONE VOLUME. .
>T^ tl on fine tinted tnrr, iiasiMlj- Irisad ;u cloth. A 

~X trmtliTO'.7o:-ft of (;i-e::t merit.
>mci^8.&'ei»R$li®VrdsrAea<>si«.cnt8cBjrrs. .
AFur eale, vrii-le^ila ata; retail, by 1113 ?jLKto-?eis'j- 

rcrriMAE Pubi.iisc;:<g Houts. Chicago.

■ SOUL A^llBQPY;
. OR, - ' :

T?E SPEffiJMi'SCDsNCE
OB’ BEAMS AND 'DISEASE.

ta.-5_ -By.-W. F EVANS, a

It ta a teak of dee p eta genuine im airation, tatato trcreil 
tofts 0xstai-0sl:;Kfi Z’rinciple. Spiritual 'taufiiw; and 
F<--tte'itktalnr,rbr,rL’fc Ilemcfiv. The FunCamensel tata-s- 
proott::eCureta.vro-!,: p:7b7 Jr.?.:?, ::ta Ipw w.? eta. <lo tiro 
etata. Tta Infaen::;: cf tb? Sfs-itml Worlfi cs Uta-j, —1 
"tari The ?;::'c:i<iv of t^ta^t Interecure;-. Siow ariv m? 
HitajCtav-tae with Siifc tail Angd.-. Tiro Fcyelxloiv ri 
Faith eta Prayer.

Cloth. $1.80, postage, C centa
’^"e:- rale, wl.-tatar- eta retail, bv fie- llaic-io-PEite- 

C3?e:''al PvoLi- riira: Hotaz. I litta:;.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP.
. .THE NEW MUSIC BOOK, /

For iLs Chsir5 Co^grG^ioB, Mi Sada' Groh.

ASTHMA 
AND CATARRH REMEDY. 

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE.
Aithns relieved in five minute*, 

and by ita ih * cure effected. 
s&Kmj^^ 

___________ IsDunrma. Isn.

v&Qftsv&nW

A record of tlio mostdaring heroines of Free Thout- 
sketches of a few central female figures in the history-------  
sal Religion.

■ CONTENT'S, , ' J’
1’RKFAC11 :—MiMlarne.Roland (Marie Jeanne ;

Philinoib) • „ „ , . , I?Iar£ Wollstonecraft Godwin. Mary W5 Godwin I 
Geo», (Av I» Anrote Dudcvant.) Harriet;

Martineau.
Frances Wright D’Arnsmont. Emma Mai-tln, 
Mngaret Reynolds Chajiplesmlth. Ernestine L.
Erases Power. Cobbe. George- Eliot. (Marian 

Tlilirwm^fl^litoa place In liberal literature that Miouia not
loncyr remain void. Bits, Unnderwood lias done ter work 
with a kind and loving heart, and dore it well. The boost is 
finely printed on extra-heavy paper, and will plcMe.every 
buyer. IScio. cloth, M pp., teete Mts'K free.

»»*F<ir sale, who'wale and retail, by tiie IitiiaiaJinK- 
sophical FvBMsnxxG Hotsc, Chicago.

,Bl’ b. f underwood.

tn thia pamphlet: c-f about eno hundred pages tho sutoor im 
embodied a Urge number offcctscKa:ec*froiaates,ex- 
tensive and severe course cf study; and as all Lia authorities 
arc ftnlf and honestly quoted, tho work is of great value cn 
this account alene. His eonctaaic-M are tarelGBy drawn and 
irresistible, on many peists.

Price, 85 cents; postage free.
*,'Fsr Mie, wholesale and retail, by tho 2saoic-?nit& 

sonnicar. PnstSsnsG Hors::, ChtMijo.

HTHM S€IEMC® .OF EVIB

Grer tac-thlr.l of it: [Mfe ata thrre-'-.ur.rtcr.i cf it j ratals 
are original, feme cf AaciiMa w -Z giftri mid populi? 
nti:3r.s tare written exprttay for St.

TkoSPiEnTAEJlAEP 'sawork of over three tetCx-i itai- 
■ c.~,coinrs;Fl!igHJcg.’,du3te, ata quartettes,-witl; piano, organ, 
ci- melodeon acc-3nip.-m!mehtr
Single copy, SL Full (lit, 83, pontage Ke.
Abridged taitier: of the SptniTUAt, Haep. e-tataa sc 

‘iKEdrcd and four pages, price 15.09; pottage 31«.
•.•For sale, whotesaia ata retail, by tie ItoG!0-?3mi- 

copncAaPDBMsnssoHorsF.Chicagto

Works of M. B. Craveu.
BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY:- iwifftitj tlie Ctoroiontel 

Comnutittons of the Hebrew sui teptuagint Versions item 
' Alam to Cte,: Critical Essay on the Geographical location 

of the Garden of Eden. I’ajwr. 19 cents: pcstaze Scents.
CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY. 

Ccntrastlng tlie View* entertained hfa Sum-emo Being by 
tiro Grecian Fagen, with those of Moses ahi tha Hebrew 

. Writers, Cloth, #1.60; postage 8 cent*.
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With 

Quotation* from tlie Ancient Sages anil Fathers, showing 
the Historic Origin of Christian Worship. Faper,£5cgnts;

2 cents -
CfilTWISM ON THE APOSTLE PAUL, IN DEFENCE OF 

Women's Rrcnw. intemperance, War and Biblical Thcol-
• egy, the three great obstructions to CiuMlanity. Pane?, 25 

cents; postage 2 cents. • . -
,Viir sale, wholesale and retail, by the HzMsw-Pnao, 

sopmcAEl’L'r.u»nxsrr House. CluMgo

Would ¥ou Know Yourself
COSsult with A. B. 6EVERANCI'., inn wzil-ekowx

Psyeliomctrht an<t CiairvoyRnt,
Come in perasn, <.rser.il by tetter a bil k of yenr hair, er 

I’ta-mllit?, cr a niiotograph; be will give you a correct de- 
iitejllw of (ijratter gMr.i; ImteuStlor.e fcr self-ftnprove- 
seta, bv telling what fitcuKtes to etativute sefl what-tc re- 
ttraia, giving your present plyaal, .mental ata spiritual can- 
TOK-ei!, giving past and future events, teilk: what kind cf a 
medium yau ean develop Into, if any. What business cr pro
fession j-;,;: are be-t calculate.: for, to besueecMfu; ir. life. Ad- 
vice sk tatata in Ltatasa matters, also, a:ite in retererca 
to marriage; the adaptatiar. of one to tl.e ether, ata, whetter 
ycuarelnaprcnercanultionfcrmaniage; hints sr.a advice- 
K i’K-a ti::-.t arete unhappy married relations, l/aw to’nite 
ttalt path of Efe sraoctiier. Farther, will-give an exaiiifcAtlnn 
ctatatats, s.tal corn-t-t dir^K-lr, with a written ptsc-iK-s 
eta iEslrfrOe for hunt treatment, vital:, if the yoliraii 
fellow, will Improve their health ata corrtar every ttae. if 

■ K doss set eflbet aDEUSEAfroiS.
j' CE Alta mXATS DitFAtESXAGX^riCSZJW ACECTCIBWiXl, 

Teeko:—Brief Dt-lineailuEi tl.w. I-TO ata CmrSt te Ite-
l Hntatlon. IM Diagnosis ot Diseases, |1#. Diagnotis-aiift 
' l-’r.’.-rri;:!:r..|0.C«-. full ata C.-itarte Delir-calluawill:Di- 

:rfii=l’ar;J,m-'-r:r/.;i;r,fi‘A AICrt’A A. B, bXViii'Sei, 
41 s 31 ilwaukco Stl. Sinwar-kce, WIs, vEii’t

SPEWS s

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.
THE MYSTERY

POSITIVE AUD NEGATIVE
POWDERS.

Every disease in tlie Catalogue has yielded to thu 
magic power of Spence’s Positive and

Negative Powders.
Don't tansca that your cuo is tea old, too tonsil, er KJ 

compileated. El" have caci cUer. tougher imfi mere cjq- 
plicated oner than yoara.

Buy the POSITIVES far any ami ail manner of disease* 
gxcjp.t Paralysis, or P?fey, Dtifccs, BUntlnssa, Typhoid sta 
Typhus Fevera. ■

.Buy the NEGATIVES for Para'yta, or Fa’scy, Eeafaen, 
BMbw, Typhus mid TyphEd Fevers.

buy a Box of HALF POSITIVES AND HALF 
NEGATIVES for Chills and Fever.
Pamphlets with foil explanations, mailed free.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Maile;! postpaid for f 1.60 a Box, or G Boxes for f6.W. Sand 

money, at oar risk and expexe, by Registered Letter, er by 
Post-office Mcuey Order made payable lit Station B,Iiw 
Fork City. ■ ■

Address PROF, PAYTON SPENCE, 133 EjUt 
l«th St., New York City,

Sold also at tlte office of’tills.paper.

Tlte BIOG-RlPHT OF

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGn ’

OF ’.

HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION,
,» TIUSSBITO »EOSt • i

’ “LiBIBLE DANS LINDE.’!

By MUIGJ^LMOT.

EXTBACTS FBOM AUTHOB’S PBEFAOi:
“leomctotliw you that, Hnmbnily, after attaining tho 

loftiest regions, of speculative philosophy, of untrarntnclcd 
reason, on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and 
stiffed by the altar that substituted for an intellectual life a 

. Kcrnl-ferntal existence of dreaming impotence...........To re- 
ilgtoM despotism, imposing speculative delusions, and class- 
legislation; may bo attributed the decay of nations........ 
Aware of the -resentment-I am provoking, I yet shrink not 
from the encounter,, •.. We are iro longer biirut at Cue stake,”

Price *3,00; pontage We.
«*.For*s1c, wholesale and retail, by the Rbucho-Psiio- 

MwmoABPuBtMHixGHovsx, Chicago. .

WOBKS OF J, IK. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition; Till* work 

treatingpf ancient Seen and Sages; of Spiritualism in India, 
Egypt, China, Persia, Syria. Greece and Reme; of the mod-' 
era manifestation#, with tlie doctrine* ofSplrituallsts con- 
cernlngGofl.Jesus, Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, the Resurrection and immortality^ 
ha* become* atandard work in thia and other countries, 

.. I’rice #2.00, postage 16 cent*. '
- JESUS-MSTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jem Christ exist?

Wliatare the proofs? Was he man, begotten like other 
men? What Julian and Celsus Mid of him. The Moral In- 

: fluence of Christianity and Heathenism compared. These
and other subjects are critlsally discussed. Price 60cents, 

.postage 5 cent*. _TO'll’OISOK: or, The Bev. Dr. Baldwin’* Sermon relating
to Witches, Hell, and tiro Devil, reviewed. This la one of 
tne most aevere and caustic thing* published against the 
Orthodox system of religion. Prices cents, postage 8 cents. 

SPIRITUAL HARP. Atlne collection of vocal music for the 
choir, congregation*and social circle; la especially adapted 
for use at GroveCMeetlngs, Picnlcs, eto. Edited by J. M. Peebles and J. a Barrett? E. H, Bailey. Musical Editor.
|W,K Full gilt, $3, postage 1* cent*. Abridged adiUon, 

JBi®X&SI» THEWORLDtor, W1 Srwfnthe
South Sea Manda,. Australia, China, India, Arabia, Egypt, 
•P^toer ”HratW” (?)Countries. This volume, while 
3iv!dly picturing the scenery, manners, law# and customs of 
the Oriental people, defines the religions of the Brahmans, 
tiie ConfucIans, the Buddhist*, and theParsees, maklugllb- 
eralextract* from their sacred Bible*. Price#, postage 1* ©cut®.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being an In- 
troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance Hau, Mel-

THE^lbKITU^^ACHER AI^ designed for

b|«“sM«SecSafHetbetween
Darwinism and Spiritualism, by J. MjPeNHM. A pamphlet 
ofnearly forty pageu Treating of the Five ForoessTfia 
Genesis of Man-The Early Appearance oftiie Festus; The 
Unity oftlw Human Species; Sexual Selection; The Une of 
Demarcation betmrafiTlanta end Animals, and between An- 
ImaislandMen; Hara Insects and Animals Immortal Souls? . 
pie Growth and Destiny of Man. Price SU cents, postags

By JOEL MOODY. . „

The Senses op Evin is a talk of radical and startling 
thought, It gives a connected and logical statement of the 
1W PBKCIFLES OF Humas Action, and clearly shows 
tMt without evil man could tot exist. 'Mi work filler solves 
the problem, and unveils the .Mystery of Evil. giving it a scien
tific meaning, and shows it to be the lever whica moves tho 
moral and intellectual World. .

Large 12mo„ 312 pages, fine, heavy paper.. Price,ALw, 
postage freer8

• .•.Fer Mie, wholesale and retail, by tho Bemsio-Pkio- 
■omiioAi. Publishing House, Chicago.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
KIKID ASO COMPILED,

By G. B. STEBBINS.
Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha. Confucius, Mencius, 

Egyptian Divine Pynmnder, Zoroaster, Talmud*, Bible, Philo 
Judeaus, Orpheus. Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epic
tetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian EdilM,-Swedenborg, 
Luther, Kenan. Taliesin, Kwclay, Mary Fletcher, taM, 
Max Muller, Elias Hicks, Channing, Garmon, H.C.wrigIit; 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr king. Parker. Finney, 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frothlngham, and 
otUe1** Bji^yfteBibleotthejteefewrit,

Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it.” 
i^SSHSSSSSe»^

“The aelectioiiB in his lawk are made with great care, erudi
tion and Judgment.”—Evening Journal, Chicago. *

Price, •l.’Sa, postage lOo.
.•.For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Kuligio-Pbilo- BOI'Hjcai. Publishing HotfiK, Chicsgo.

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
■’■'>. •'OR,

A TRUE HISTORY
■ . . . OF THB' • ' ■ ,

Mali called Jesus Christ.
WFE.V OK SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, FROM 

SPIRITS WHO WEREeOKTEMPORARY 
MORTALS WITH JESUS WHILE 

OK THE EARTH,

ALEXANDER SMYTH, Msmtm.

i®® 1' *»*Eor MX. wmmm amt retail, by the Bruoiopmo 
50 04- wnicHTnuHmSMnAnw-

There was probably no book ever written in which such per- 
fact life- ptcturesoecur; every city androountry Tillage, every 
river; brook and mountain, and the Scenery in general, la so 
Vividly portrayed that an actual journey through the country 
could hardly be more interesting. The character* in this un
exampled drama are so faithfully portrayed, that, rayon are 
introduced to each in turn, yon seem well acquainted and de- 
lighted with your company, and the many pant* of interest 
wu ate called to visit; The book to replete with Interest from 
beginning to end. •

I2bo., 356 pH cloth, #1.50, postage 8 cente.
.‘.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the UMisio-ftUte-' sopkicalRvbmsiiiko Hoven, Chicago.

OF

EDWIN DROOD,
And PART SECOND of Hie

MYSTERY of EDWIN DROOD.
BY TIIE SPIRIT PEN OF

CHARLES DIGKENS,
THBOUGITa MEDIUM.

v ---- CoQ--- 7- .
There are forty-three chapters in the whole ^erk 

.esnijraeing that portion of it which was written prior 
to tho decease of the 'great author), making eno com. 
plcto voihmo uf about SOO octavo poges.
Price: Cloth,V2.O*; Paper, 81, Pontage Free.

•."For sale, wMcalftand retail, by ti-e RBi-isio-Pnina- 
loraicu PUBLisHitio/House, Chicago.

Prof, W. Denton’s Works.
* ---- CoC—--

RADICAL RHYMES. They are written in the tame bold and 
vigorous style that characterizes his prose writings. I’rice, 
81.25. postage 8 cents.

LECTL'liES ON GEOLOGY, The Part Mtd Future of our 
Planet, A great scientific work. Price, |L5t>: postage, lit 
cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Genesis and Geofe 
gy-~89 pp.; price, paper 25 cents, postage 2 cents; cloth 5Ue., 
postag deents. ■

WHATi SIGHT. Shows how we can tell right from wrong, 
aud that no man can do this by tlie Bible. I’rice 10 cents, 

C<5mJ^ SENSE THOUGHT ON THE BIBLE; for common 
sense people. Proves that the Bible is very far from being 
what the clergy claim for it. Price, 19 cents; postage 2 cents, 

CHRISTIANITY NO EIXALITV:or,Sp!rituarism superior to 
Christianity. ’Christianity * religion to bo outgrown in the 
progreM or humanity. Price, 10 cents; postage :s cents.

OIITHODOXY FAU-B, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS TRUE.
Price 10c.; postage2cent*. „ ____■

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE.
It*how»thefloodstorytolieasf.fiseasit is fouKsto Pm-e, 
lOcentatixMtageficeui*, . .

BE THYSELF. A discourse! cn seif-hood, Price, 10 cents; 
Ti^GSlAfeOro NATIONAL CONSTITU-'

tlon. 10 cents; postage 2c. J _
SERMONS FROST SHAKESPEARES TEXT: “Tongues tn 
• Tice*,’’etc. Thia te a very instructivejiermoii. Ittcenta; 
N^TfTR&E SAVIORS. Science aild benevolence man'* 

great fULVloin. 10 cents: postage M • „ .
WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? Show* that there are noChrfe , 

Hans, if those only are Christiana who obey Jesus. 10 cents;
I^'®CAUSMTI«!E? Price. 15 cento: postage s cent-., 
THESOULOFTHINGS; or. Psychometric Bcraarciro* and 

Discoveries. By William and Elizabeth Denton. Von, I. 
Chapter Heading*: . Picture* on tiro retina and brain, ple- 

’ turo* on surrounding Object*. Psychometry. Experiment*.
Remarkable phenomena explained. Utility of rochometry. 
Mysteries revealed. Conclusion*. QurattonH.cpMideratlou* 
atasuzg<wttona.l2mo.,clo..36«pp. j?rice#l.SO, postage 10c. 
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other, are neglected. Thevaat

WWtnp.)

Bastian and Taylor.
science, the very eenter of life itself. Diced” j ^ a ge31ie3 during the past week given

dian angels, one of light, the other of dark- ing its influence, yet not one in a thousand i gth Avenue Chicago, after a long sittin

is surrounded by one or more intelligently' stimulate them, mid leads them to loftier band was present, consequently the battery
friendly spirits, each intent on doing good was not formed, and the spirit friends of 175 ^ c,ark St” cor* of Monroe* Chicago,
and kindly acts; and that if any human be
ing is so unfortunate as to he led in bad
company or influentecs, constant effort of The salvation which men covet, is not that VOyant

which they desire^rjstest for them. Thehis spirit friends, are put forth to aid him.1

despair by the recurrent forces of spirit in-
It isothus sometimes given us as proof of

establishing the negative.
attended the seances of

parted, is always infallible; we don’t say
that, they impart absolute wisdom, but If
they approach toward it. If your surround- the

friends come again to them in the form,

are drawn to haunts of vice, it is because *

Carelessness.

Large Audiences. .

are somewhat selfish, they feel impressions
that may come from h spirit source, or from..the sciences, which another can notcompre-spirits, and they must be vigilant. If intu-

^nS«Ef ife®as^v rt

ings are those of degradation; whatever 
shows the spirit influences aroundyou are

Till* book is not* collection o? old mruic re-published, but 
the contentlire mostlyorlgta*!, and have been prepared to 
meet's want tbit lew long been felt over the country for a 
fresh supply of words and music.

±SS5 
nd of

wretchedness-; those who fear death, from 
death itself.' All’like to be promoted to\ 
condition which, perhaps, if they possessed 
would not augment their happiness. Is not

lt is a more comforting philosophy to know laborer seeks to bo saved from labor ; the 
that the average human life is kept from { poor man from poverty; the nabob from

aspirations.
Question. What shall Ido to ho saved ?

fore their shrine endeavoring to understand j 
them. Here is the soul of the spiritual‘s

material than that of the . other

This condition of things Mf. Taylor stat
ed to us,’ had never occurred but onee be-1 
fore, in all the years they had given these.! 
seances. • • • j
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^e^Pn' ^3^ «Jo sprite stox^ ■ -comment upon tlmfoRowing letter seems I
are frmts partaken of m spmt-afc. ^ . i hardly necessary, yet our patience becomes <

Answer. There are grades of spiritual ex- almost exhausted, so great is the number j 
istence where the subsistence corresponds Of similar letters received; of course we ’

WtatSALESMENraartgtltrulirycf al*
* month and expenM*;tosell our <Pni» n OMIDS BS

j a spirit aura unaccompanied by intelligence, - individual is more or less controlled; all - erally considered a virtue when a man seeks 
wo will give you vast credit, since the last | are sustained. This interblending of the j wealth for the diffusion of knowledge. If he

: statement is impossible; and this disposes | —” ■ — ” _ _ " ■
1 of ’ tlie general idea of an intelligent Deity. it-Iife, has always existed.
• Q’bo snirit nower is in the Universe. There hlenrHnre nf law*; cavern

tthe affirmative by

Question. What ShaHLdo to bo saved? those present finable to give any evidence SlKc^ 
Answer. Nothing. Saved from waats of their presence to such as were not elair- .

can Rot even reply, an-3. are doubtless most I
ersand other'substances are partaken cf. vigorously lashed for failing to perform im- |

RB^JGId-PHILOSdradii*' wtn^E
THE ROSTRUM.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond Answers Import
ant Questions, at Grow’s Hail, 

May 8th.

[Reported for the liMisio-V»iu>w«MMim],

^ue«tion.-To what extent are those in 
earth-life dependent on those in spirit-life?

cal and magnetic forces, so the spirit of 
man, that has aspirations towards higher 
things, results and acquisitions of know
ledge, to interpret the truth, is animated by 
influences from the aoirit side of life; even 
consciousness itself£s fed in Its fountains 
from invisible sources. Th is does not, how
ever, take away the individuality of man’s 
thoughts nor the intelligences of his life, 
nor the responsibility of his actions. As

XHSW.-One would tMnk that the ques-1 the food he ears is prepared to his taste, so 
tioner would have added, in what way d^ I » the spiritual life he imbibes, refined 
pendent; whether he means spiritual or { or coarse-if it is of those substances of 
physical, or both together. Perhaps if the ; 
one proposing tho subject is present,ho will -. 
state his meaning. ■

Responses---I11 every way.
AtMtfwr.—The interdependence- of human 

beings one with another, is acknowledged 
on every hand; but that inierd^ntaey 
has never iieen supposed to extend to the

which poetry and dreams are made, or the 
reverse, of coarse and vulgar actions, still 
whatever spirit in it, is kept alive by sus
tenance received from the spirit side of 
life.

If you will find anywhere iu the universe

spirit state, for tlie simple reason that the |
Spirit-world has been considered too far off, I The spirit power is in the Universe. There 
in some impassablebarren or remote region, i is ho spirit aura, that don’t cmimate front a 
and having little to do with, or interest in, | spiritual source. Each one of you repro- 

■ the affairs of earth, or has been denied ex- j sent the spiritual power of the infinite— 
istenee altogether; while another portion of I each one is given a portion of the infinite 
spirit 'existence has not been of such g an- i work to do and Represent. J
turethat human beings have coveted any | It was the .ancient theory'that each Im-

mental atmosphere are passed by while you 
study carefully and watch closely any 
change in fashion; the great spiritual horizon 
is all left unscanned. If you were as care
ful, and knew as much, and studied as well 
the laws of your spiritual well-being as of 
your physical; if the spiritual atmosphere 
was as free from poison as the average at
mosphere of earth, the kind of influences 
sought one of the highest nature, the spirit
ual atmosphere of purer type, you would 
gradually find that your consciousness of, 
spirit communion would increase and grew 
better and better.

As you are swayed by the changes of life, 
by the seasons, and must prepare yourself 
for them, sd is Spiritualism with its potent 
influences, affectingMaeh one of you. Each j

would fatal loafer to diapewe of than is giv
en to a ita|b M»w«r to a question.

Qutotat What are the respective influ
ences, m incentives for individual efforts 
to produce and possess material wealth, are 
at present exerted by the desire for posses
sion, self-preservation, freedom, approbation 
of others, approbation of the actor’s con
science, and love of justice?

Answer. There are very few people in the 
world who desire wealth merely for posses
sion; there are misers who have but little 
in common with humanity. But every one 
desiring great possessions, ^eeks the same 
through whatever avenue of selfishness is 
uppermost in the mind. With many selfish
ness takes the form of a. pleasant guise; 
with some it is the affairs of life-things in 
which they take especial pride. It is geuer-

324-18

{ two worlds, making up the chains of Spir- | $0 iJ{> without his being known as.the 1.W 
• _ T’he inter- , factor, it then assumes the shape of a sub" 

blending of the laws governing the solar 1 ^ form of selfishness. The spiritual law’s 
system, the laws of chemistry and geology, , of being asserted in the world, would beau- 
the great scientific thoughts of the wmrld, j ^ everything.
areandhavebeen.and men bowed down he-1 " ^om. 

WAB MAI’S, largest variety, published by E. Simao, 22

. Dr. Jacob H. Paxson at Sky Alt M. Baekwalhr, 
M. n., Magnetic Physician*, have returnee! to their former 
office, No. itfJJ Mount Vernon at, Philadelphia, where they 
are prepared to receive patient* daily from 8 tola o’clock, 
rersoss treated at their homes when desired, The combina
tion of the positive anil negative forces from the two make*' 
the most powerfill battery for the enre of disease. • 21-M

intermeddling with affairs from • that ■ man being was accompanied by two gaay ing and hovering around you, and exereis- ? by Bastian and Taylor, corner Adams and J
source.

In philosophy but-llt^^ ness, each of whom held alternate sway' have intelligent perception of it. The. world |-under what appeared to be excellent ^^
the spiritual dependence of the mortal upon over the individual. It is a more comfort- goes on unconscious of this flow and ebb of fens> tt was announced by Mr. Taylor, the 
the opposite-spiritual source; and what has ing belief to know that each human being ■ life which governs therein, their thoughts clairvoyant, that ho member of their spirit-
been given in that respect, has relation to a
Supreme Being, and to Jesus as an interven- 
insf'power and mediator. The Holy Spirit 
which was sent, has not been clearly de: 
fined or interpreted. Something guarded; 
messengers, angels' of God in time past, 
were supposed to visit, the earth with spe
d»l purpose of warning”or interpreting, 
the-truth of God. Some dying saints have j
been supposed to have been permitted to I fluences. There is no day but at some hour 
see the Supreme Being. We believe it was the spirit friends admonish or impress. 
John Wesley who so plainly taught the thereby reaehing the intelligence‘of the 

' presence of guardian spirits ministering to mind. We don’t sa/ that which is often im-
departed friends, while Swedenborg dis
tinctly enunciates the fact of theirpenetrat- | 
ing the poetry and literature of all ages; 
there has been a current of this kind of 
teaching, which lias been adopted, prae-
tically as having in view the benefit of man- f of that order, indicates that you should bo
kind; Milton taught that millions of spir- i kept away from such places of-temptation, 
itual beings walked the earth unseen, and 5 If, as often is the case, young men of sensi-1 
such has beedi tho practical teachings of the live temperament and amiable disposition |such has beep. tho practical teachings of the
past; and hew far that has .been, modified 
by Modem Spiritualism, you' must deter
mine.

A large number of human beings are now 
holding communion with the Spirit-world, 
seeking adw and counsel from the spirits. 
It is nevertheless true, they are frequently

surrounding such places are a class of I 
influences corresponding to the degradation I 

’ of mischievous'disembodied spirits who are | 
yet-ia prison, influencing those who aresus-1 
eepiibie to their control and presence. Such I 
places should be dispersed. They weaken I

the heaven you covet for all. If you want j these gentlemen most frequently through j 
to be saved from ignorance, get knowledge. | considerable space of time, secure greater ’ 
"you want to be saved from disease, study : attention from the spirit side of life, than I 

e laws of health. If^.you want to be | theoecasional visitor, yet from the manner, I 
saved from spiritual infirmities, seek infor- j expressions, and oftentimes emotions of 
mation on those subjects. If you wish to I mcieo whneo tow n»>>r -:iio «ia-w anin, ■
be saved from responsibility of your own 
actions, you must be annihilated.. If you 
wish to be saved from those responsibilities, 
be more humane and better. In all things 
you pray to he saved from, lot there be 
works meet for repentance, and your salva
tion is at hand.

misled, beeauto supposed spiritual botegs | tho power and influence of the higher order | ^“i^"^ earth, Mfriflil^ 
have no absolute' power and knowledge. I of spirits. But the human being who goes j 
Spiritual beings are Unite intelligences, yet J through life alternately resisting and yield-

lu: origin, thrilling and myrtsriou* change* ia becoming* 
fit tawle for man. The Mwtlu, wonder* and realities of 
JJm as shown by Selene*, So plain, clear and easily under. 

- stood that all read it with delight. Strongeel eommendatouh 
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and true, and ahtmareiy .uMbyeaue Si3tenee belonging to that state, is more seM aM I to blame? :
the spiritual influences he comes in contact- ° °

strengthened by them in various ways. 
But independent of this conscious com
munion which' Spiritualism brought within 
the knowledge of the present age, the inter
blending of the two worlds is an establish
ed fact; aud was as much a fact before the 
present manifestations of Spiritualism. 
The influence of spiritual beings is much 
felt. The power of, the Spirit-world upon 
mortals was just as great in the past, though 
not recognized externally. The control bf 
human lives was as complete before the 
consciousness of man was"awakened to the 
fact. The difference there is to-day, there 
is more perfect guidance, and more in
telligence than before—a higher expression 
of it. It may be compared to any one of 
the sciences. ; The stars moved in their 
orbits before the existence of telescopes. 
The'great elements of earth performed- 
their functions before any one of those ele
ments had been named by the alchemists. 
The primary laws of the universe are pot 
altered by man’s knowledge of them. The 

’ child exclaims on first seeing a star, “Oh, 
God has made a star!” The thought is that 
it had just been created. ‘

There are those who. go through earth 
blind to the mortal part of life from in
fancy to old age, unconscious of the name 
and functions of existence, seeing only the 
mechanical operations, of nature; aware 
only of the mortal changes around them. 
This is all they know. So in the great ebb 
and flow of spirit-life—that tide which has 
been swaying to and fro forathousand years 
—death, the great ebb tide has taken out 
numberless souls into the world of infini
tude; the inflowing of the tide has been the 
returning of influences from the- eternal 

■ ocean. That so much of thought, of intel
ligence, of affection; so much of fear and 
weakness, should have a beginning in.a 
8^rW of nonentity, is impossible. The ma
terialist even supposes there is a general 
reservoir of intelligence somewhere. All 
grades of religion acknowledgd’the Activi
ty of the soul-.in some-direction; spirit 
philosophy alone explains what that activi
ty is; to the* intelligent consciousness it 
presents this fact: As the Spirit-world is 
infinitely larger than the material world, as 
spiritual things are infinitely more vast and 
numerous, so the average ci#wl.of human 
fife, ^aust be more from that side than 
from this; not, however, necessarily more 
exaltgd; not absolutely a march towards 
progress. The average uplifting of the hu
man race, must lie, however, from the spir
itual side of life. The mortal temptation 
remains the same here; augmented by 
man’s passions, perhaps, and various other 
ways. The fact is, however, that the spir
itual wave, the flood tide, is that which pre. 
vents retrogression on the part of hu-_ 
manity. As there is an atmosphere around 
the earth, by which t he night and day are 
kept alive by infinitesimal parts of electri

with, he is unfortunate indeed I
Persons are sometimes known to have no 

mind of their own—swayed alike by seen 
and unseen intelligencies. Some persons 
within the form possess great psychological 
power; so do also many disembodied spirits, 
and they lead others. Fori the practical 
purposes of human life, it is better to know 
of spirit influence than to nofcltopw of it. 
The ignorant man unacquainted with the 
nature of the seasons,, with the Row of tides 
or the control of electric currents, or the use 
of steam and many otheragents in the world, 
is much more liable to suffer accident 
through their instrumentality than though, 
familiar withtheir nature.. Spirit influence 
is like any other force in nature; intelligent
ly sought and earnestly applied, it becomes 
one of the principle means of human reno
vation; sought carelessly or for selfish pur
poses, it becomes the means of temporary- 
confusion and individual injury. Those 
susceptible and highly intuitive are readily 
led astray. Spirit influences govern them; 
but persons of large physical nature, who

sphercs of apirit-life. In the second 
stage of spirit existence called the inter
stellar spheres, the subsistence that nourish
es the spirit body, is attracted and exhaled, 
just as very many substances are from your 
material body. That which sustains you 
most, the atmosphere, you don’t see; if it 
were withdrawn for three-minutes, you 
would perish ; and it is by^fis inhalation 
and exhalation of the substance which it 
holds in solution that the body is sustained. 
Butfor all purposes of life the spirit form 
is independent of the method of exter
nal nourishment, but receives nour
ishment by attraction and repulsion, 
through the law of aggregation and seggre- 
gation, as flowers do, absorbing the various 
atoms neccessary for their growth and de
velopment. He who is the most spiritually 
healthy, is best fed. The poverty of the

Editor BEueio-Pmi(osoPBteAi Joub- 
kal-Deaf Kir .'—Please send me your pa
per. I will take it three months, and will 
send you the money when you send me the 
first copy. I would send it with this letter, 
but don’t know the price. I took your pa
per in 1875, and I want to subscribe for it 
again. Send it to me, and I will send you 
the money. ■

If the writer of the above letter should 
see this, he will, remit 83.15 for his own 
copy of the Journal and secure at least 
ten other subscribers, to appease our wrath.

spirit is extended’to the spirit-life., He who- 
has the greatest intelligence and will force 
combined, has the greatest control over the 
elements. -

Question. Why such a diversity of human 
intellects—one revelling in the pleasures of

Mrs. Richmond has- two audiences each 
week; one at Grow’s Hall, anJ another 
composed of individuals living in evepy 
State of this union, in China, France, Mia, 
Australia, England, Africa, Spain, and niany 
other places, and who read her inspired ut
terances from the pages of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal. Her thoughts 
reach at least 100,000 persons each week/ 
and are instrumental in doing a good work
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ition could be kept'free and pure—if self
ishness of men did not- encroach upon the 
spiritual domain, you could always rely up
on the spirits. You must always rely upon 
that which you consider .the highest and 
best. The conviction that is the highest 
and best, does'much to uplift thespirit If 
he pursues that which he considers wrong, 
he does injustice to himself.' The aver
age spirit in intelligence is not intent on 
external success, and would wish to win 
you from too great consciousness of external 
things. The average spirit father, mother, 
Sister, brother and friend, are more spirit
ual than you? external surroundings, and 
appeal mordtp your spiritual nature, seek 
more to council and advise you, and if giv
ing advice of external things, always in ref
erence to any fact that will be of spiritual 
benefit. Nothing, however, that appeals to 
your pride, or augmentation of your own 
wealth, will receive their cordial sane* 
tion.

.^.The average state of Spiritlif^zis -better 
than the average state of external life.) Any 
high influence from that st^eof existence, 
is more beneficial than otherwise. If. there
fore, this law of ihterblendmg'of two worlds 
has existed in all time, as well known as 
as life and death, is a portion of the ex
istence of every individual, it is just 
as important to know that as to know 
of the influences uf human linings upon 
one another. It is well to consider the 
character of your clothes, the house you 
inhabit; but those more important—those 
subtler spiritual laws that make you poison
ous to one person and harmonious to an-

hand? -
Answer. Why such diversity in form; no 

two organisms alike, and no two lives re
sembling one'another ? Those of same fam
ily have a likeness to a certain extent. Hu
man intelligence expresses itself through 
matter in a diversified form, simply because 
it is fragmentary. As God is a unit of 
forms, he expresses life in a variety of 
former, that which seems fragmentary like 
a single note of music—one tone in the har
monies of accord—is a portion of the divine 
harmony. Let us cbvet the best gifts and 
sincerely seek to develop our individuality, 
aware that in the great temple of the Infi
nite, there is a fitting place for each one, and 
no human being, spirit, angel or demigod, 
can fill every place. . ’

Question, God as controlling power above 
and independent of all natural law.

Answer. We only know of God through 
his manifestations. Spirits know more 
than you do because nearer the spirit source 
of life. The God of the universe is inde
pendent of the universe. and exists within 
and without matter, moves it, but is neces
sarily inde|iendent of it, save for the ex
pression of individual purposes, for which 
atoms and organic beings are made. As 
your intelligence is the inhabitant of a phy
sical body, or is in itself the supreme es
sence, so the intelligence of God, th? infinite, 
is the supreme essence of the universe, - in- 
depemtent of matter for its own existence, 
and dependent 'upon it for its expression to 
you upon the physical universe. This of 
course involves not only one lecture, but a 
discussion of the thoughts of all ages, and

The Golden Melodies.
-A SEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
FOR THE USE OF 

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES .

Beautiful Angels are Waiting for Me: There’s a Land of Fade* 
less Beauty;Oh.ahow me the Spirit's Immortal Ataide; Sweet 

®MeetUig There; longing for Home; My Arbor of love; Mov
ing Homeward; I shall Know hl* Angel Name: Waiting 'mid 
the Shadows; Beautiful Banti otLire;The willing Worker; 
Home or Best: Trust iu God: Angel Visitants; Sweet Recol
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home: What to Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; LooklngBeyond: LetMan Love One 
Another; StrlkeMl your Hwj»; Temina Nearer Home,- Wel
come Them Here: Voices from the Better Land; Chant— 
Come foMe; Invocation Chant.

We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore: Angel Care; 
They'll Welcome us Home.; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirits: Repose; Swift Hourof Prayer; Chant: Moving Home- 
ward; Come up Hither; Bethany; only Waiting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—Hjinn of theCreator; Freedom’s 
Progress; Chant-By-aiuf-By; Shall we Know Each Other 
There /: Angel Vrlends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the 
Biver: Justssl AmiSowin the Murn thy Seed: A Child’s 
thought* of Heaven, ,

New York aid Liverpool ria Oiwiilml hw^briMMtfftmrrMMilgniit
IhtMMInrfwnM viaMng teMafitetbcOLDOOB* 
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sftlitlirtM, m well M fiti'tr tlMuam *M- _.
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THE
NEW “AMERICAN"
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* MACHINE

AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS IN IMPROVEMENTS.
IlkIhellghtrttrunning! Thtmatt dwnhit! Han mort 

rr>om under Ue arm! Self-netting aerate! SeifithreaMna 
ekMitef JfererultiwHiliMee! Steger Sreaite tlte Urend!

Tltere I* no machine which t* *o;e*»11y learned and which 
combine* Ughtm’Mgud durability! Wanautbd to give entire 
Htlatatlon. Agent* wanted, '

Office anil Saleertxnn. ■ .
JM4 Walm»h Arc.. Chicago. III.

JI. 8. McKENNEY, Mutter. 
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BABBITT’S HEALTH GUIDE.
A Higher Science of Ute; Nature’* rimple Mui po werful kw 
or'Cure; MagueUc M*i4puli»tK»a m * Soeuw: Clelryoyxnoe, 
l^yclwlwrit«yvhophyik*s IhlM® Food, Bleep. B*erel*e, M»n-iii«^&)™om»ny,irtMn< treatment for IW FImm; A 
HunieOuuiur far more effective Hum Drugs.
“inkettlminen*e!jr.’W. M. Fmu*, K.R

BABBITT’S VITAL MAGNETISM.
Pre«ent* triumphant fact* against those who ignore the 

wonderful siftticyofMagnettam. , j , ._ ,„* Ai**Herev»W4>f Dr. Browu-SeqnMd'* Lecture * * 
--Brittan** Quarterly.
1’rfoe for the Health Guide, tl-dbr the Vital Magnetism, 25c— 

for Until. St 1K>
VFor sale, wMmM end retail, by HwBxlwo-1»biu>. 
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